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METHODIST SMOKING CASE.

Why Church Court of Appeal Referred 
the Matter Back to British Columbia.

Toronto, April 13.— (Special.) —The 
Methodist court of appeal discussed sev
eral matters of church discipline at their 
annual meeting here. The most import
ant case arose out of a misunderstand 
ing as to the wording of church discip
line which makes a letter of disciplin 
of no effect in convicting a minister of 
smoking. The clergyman accused is Rev 
W. W. Bear, of Victoria district His 
case was laid before tne district by

i ____ ___ » , „ . Judge Williams, and chairman of the
Judge Parlange Holds the Courts district. Rev. j. c. Speer ruled that the 

Have No Jurisdiction to paragraph cited in the case did not apply 
, „ to ordained ministers. It was a technical
interfere. question and the case was thrown out.

Mr. Williams appealed to Rev. Mr. 
Whittington, president of the British 
Columbia conference, who sustained tli, 
ruling of the chairman, and the court 
of appeal has been asked to decide as to 
the working of the discipline. The court 
allowed the appeal and sent the cas i 
back to the district for trial. Rev. Mr. 
Speer should have tried it when it 
before him. It is explained that 
years ago Rev. Mr. Baer fell a distance 
of fifty feet, disorganizing his nervout 
system, and he suffered from insomnia 
from which he was relieved by admin
istration of opium. Later he substitut
ed tobacco for opium. Rev. Dr. Carman 
presided and the members of the court 
included J. J. McLaren, K.C.; Rev. Dr. 
Shaw, of Montreal; Rev. Dr. Antliffo, 
Montreal; Rev. 8. Bond, of London; Dr. 
Jas. Mills, of Guelph; Judge Deacon, of 
Pembroke; N. W. Rowel, of To.onto, 
and Rev. Mr. Gundy.

The Mules The Rules a ■

Go Free Changed

DrPRICE’S
GrSram Baking Powder

Boer Attempts to Stop Ship
ment From New Orleans 

Frustrated.

^Provincial Association Decides 
on New Plan For Time 

of Play.

Y. M. C. A. Team of Vancouver 
Shut Out—The Season’s 

Schedule.

- New Orleans, La., April 13.—The ap- 
1 plication by Boer representatives to pre- 

I vent the shipment of mules and horses 
I for the use of the British army in South 
I Africa was dismissed to-day.

Judge Parlange, in his decision, holds 
I that the transactions between citizens of

■ the United States and the British gov- 
I enraient were conducted under the or- 
I der of private citizenship, and that the
■ courts had absolutely no jurisdiction to
■ interfere. The horses and mules, the
■ court said, were bought in a neutral ter-
■ ritory. Judge Parlange continues;
I "If the complainants could be heard 
I to assert their rights, rights personal to
■ themselves in the treaty invaded, and
■ if the mules and horses involved in this
■ case are munitions of war, all of which
■ is disputed by the defendants, it would
■ become necessary to determine whether
■ the United States intended "by the declar-
■ ation of the treaty of Washington, May
■ 8, 1871. to subvert the well established
■ principle of international law, that pri- 
I vate citizens of a neutral nation can

■ lawfully sell supplies to belligerents.
"ft is almost impossible to suppose that

■ the United States would have done so,
■ and would have thus provided for the 
I most serious and extensive derangement
■ of the injury to the commerce of our cit-
■ izens where two or more foreign nations
■ should go to war, and It would seem
■ that there is nothing in the treaty, es- 
m pccially when its history and purposes

are considered, which would warrant the 
United States inserting therein a new 
principle of international law from which 
the greatest damage might result to the 
commerce of this country, and which 
was absolutely different from and antag
onistic to the rule and policy which the 
governfent of this country has heretofore 
strenuously and invariably followed 

"The principle that neutral citizens 
may lawfully sell to belligerents has 
long been settled in this country by the 
highest judicial authorities.”

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 13.—The annual 

meeting of the British Columbia Ama
teurs Lacrosse Association convened at 
the Hotel Vancouver this afternoon, 
President Armstrong, of Westminster, in 
the chair.

The move to admit the T. M. C. A.
lacrosse team of Vancouver was defeat 
ed, for although 10 votes were in favor 
and 9 were against, it takes a two- 
thirds vote to carry such a resolution.

Mr. A. E. McNaughton presented the 
claims of the Y. M. C. A., and the mat
ter caused a lengthy discussion. It is 
reported that players who resigned ti 
join the Y. M. C. A. will rejoin the Van
couver team, and peace will reign.

The Nanaimo team were admitted into 
the association by a unanimous vote. 
The matter of professionals voting at 
a recent meeting of the Vancouver asso-' 
ciation was brought up, but as it wai 
shown that the voting was done throng! 
ignorance, no action wa« taken.

The report of W. E. Ditchburn 
tary-treasnrer, showed the 
sound financially. He referred to the 
sea sop’s play as not bung satisfactory 
owing to inequality in the teams, an 
paid n high compliment the Wei min 
ster team for the splendid work in the 
East.

The association decided that a team 
-defaulting a game mast pay *20 to the 
club defaulted to in five days or be 
suspended.

The time of games will be changed 
to 20 minute quarters, as follows: For 
20 minutes the game will be played wb 
out rest or change of goal; then ther 
will be a five minutes intermission A 
the end of another 20 minutes play, ten 
minutes rest will be taken; then 20 min
utes more play with five minutes rest- 
then 20 minutes play to wind up. The 

are changed every 20 minutes.
The following officers were elected: 
Honorary President—Sir Henri Joly. 
President—D. A. Smith. Vancouver.
First Vice-President—W. E. Ditchburn 

Victoria.
Second Vice-President—A. Simpson, 

Nanaimo. ’
A' TumbuII> New
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tested the lStates Government has officially 
nj„i °e ea powders the report has shown Dr. 
Price s&eam Bating Powder of superlative leavening 
strength; free from alum, absolutely pure and wholesome. 

1 his is gratifying, for Dr. Price's Cream Bating
SïdLay têTd OP°Q * mm°°S peo*,Ie to «*=

j
is*» -n -î» yy- --jrrgi î, ipjfrif ii l’un in»
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The Grocers’
Black List PRICE “hV&oSwder °°-, secre 

associatioi

Vancouver Retailers Have a 
Novel Idea for Recovering 

Bad Debts. J
O

DominionA DRUNKEN ROW.

Hungarian Trouble Was Not of Any 
Significance.

Buda Pesth, April 12.—The alleged 
disturbances yesterday at Tatatovaroe, 
Hungary, was a drunken row among the 
miners, and not a serious conflict be
tween strikers and soldiers, as reported 
in the. United States by a news agency. 
No one was injured.

SEEDING IN MANITOBA.

Increase in Wheat Will Be Ten Per 
Cent.

From Onr Own Correspondent, 
Vancouver, April 12.—The

PEKIN AMUSEMENTS.

Foreign Troops Seeking Relaxation 
Horse Racing. Hopingnames on

the black list now number 800, and have 
been as high as 830, but they are now 
being taken off, thanks to the system in
augurated, at a faster rate than they 
are being- put on. The retail grocers 
met on Thursday night to further con
sider ways and means in overcoming the 
serious losses caused by the credit

Capital rJrfk‘n’, APriJ 12.—The discussion of 
politics has this week given place to 
amusement commencing with the races 
at the hunting park on Monday last. The 
remainder of the week was devoted to 
international races, an assault at arms 
and tent pegging at the Temple of 
Heaven. The Russians are celebrating 
the Easter holidays. The ministers open
ly express their desire that the foreign 
troops leave Pekin. They are as anxi
ous for the departure as were the be
sieged ministers anxious for the arrival 
of the troops.

To Agree
Survey of Southern B. C. Boun

dary to be Undertaken 
Early This Spring.

Negotiations on Hay-Pauncefote - 
Treaty of Tentative Nature 

in Progress.
. . sys
tem in vogue in Vancouver. They de
cided to continue the black list but to 
remove at once "the 
from the list who made

!
Crows Nest P

GERMAN ROYALTY.

Crown Prince Going to Vienna for a 
Good Time.

name of any one
ass Representatives 

Are Conferring With the 
Government

3a payment on 
account or showed a disposition to do 
.? h®?! to settle. It was further dt-

Borlin, April 13.—Crown Prince Fred- not blacklisted,^at^h^list'b^u'sed8 for 

nick William to-night proceeds to Vi- 1 . e wlto could pay and did not pay, 
«ma in acceptance of an invitation from .of ,ca®b from extra-

srÆÆîAîï ewSSSSa
ber of festivities, lasting several days their grocers’ bills are represented by 
and including parades and a large court ?v T<2L™U,ci.h iarRer list of names than

during the célébrations, March 12, at- ?,ames appeared thereon to settle th.-t 
tending the 80th birthday of the Prince “e-Y weuM be given three months’ time 
Regent of Bavaria, conceived an extra- “unnS which they wonld lie urged to 
ordinary affection for the Crown Prince, an'an8fl the account. If they did not 
vhieh he has since testified upon a num- ao f°> a collector in scarier unifo ill 
her of occasions. The Emperor of Ans- wa”ld be, sent to their house or office to 
tna is especially pleased with the Crown readeJ" the account, and this collector 
Prince s modest, frank and unaffected Î™[ have power to eue in the courts 
beanng. Shortly after the Crown Prince ïn “la waJ" It is hoped that some of the 
returns from Vienna "he will go, April dead beats at least, will be induced to 
-4, to -Bonn-rm-the-Bhine, there to mat- e?me otbfir city. Before a debtor is 
5 “*' at.,,the University. Emperor Pf'1^ uP»n by the bright uniformed col
li llliam will accompany him to Bonn, lect?r'.,b* win, of course, he proved in- 
and intends to stay there several days. e™Tÿ>ble. Some of those on the present 
The Crown Prince will join the Students' Llst bave from three to five crosses in 
corps called “Bon,Sia” (the Latin name 25? tlmir names, which meaiin.-iàt 
for Prussia) of which Emperor William « ey are m the debt of from three to 
was once a member. nve grocers. 1
T™fiLTT>rkinh ambassador to Germany, _^beir usual plan Is to keep hack a 
Tewfik Pasha, will dine with the Em- i?YtaI11 amount each month as long as 
pwor to-morrow. - the grocer will stand it For instance

Wil'iam Ieaves t»r Hamburg jf. lhe bill is *26 for the month, fVtorX 
next Monday, there to greet the returned bard times will be told the grocer and 
CMnnnd Jl>uaded German soldiers from or bept back, say $18 paid on the 

Un. April 18. the Emperor will acco“»t after a wait of M days. TO* 
proceed to Kiel to witness the entrance happening for five or six months sue- 
ot his son. Prince Adalbert, into the c^s?lvely> the amount owing becomes 
German Navy. ^rious for the grocer, and he

------------- o-------------- immediate payment.
PANAMA CANAL. c0Jnes

____ when
Olombian Minister to Great Britain 

Upon Its Chances.

British Government Will Insist 
on Quid Pro Quo from 

U. s. ■
1Winnipeg, April 13.—Seeding has ... .. 

fairly started throughout Manitoba. The 
soil is in good condition, and it is esti
mated that the increase in wheat aver
age will be about 10 rr ‘ “ over last 
year.

now o
BANK OF SPAIN.

Benor Gallon Has Been Appointed Gov
ernor.

Madrid, April 12.—Senor Pio Gallon 
has been appointed governor of the Bank 
of Spain.

"
THE SCHEDULE 

'Pbe schedule aranged was ae fotiows: 
May 11.—Victoria at Nanaimo.
May 18.—Vancouver at Westminster. 
May 24-—Vanconver at Victoria-.
May 24.—Westminster at Nanaimo. 
June 1.—Victoria at Vanconver

June 22.—Nanaimo at Victoria. 
v”,y !•—Westminster at Victoria. 
t Jy Nanaimo at Westminster. 
July 21).—Vancouver at Nanaimo, 
v !y 27—Westminster at Victoria.
July 27.—Nanaimo at Van confer. 
August 3.—Victoria at Vancouver. 
August 3.—Westminster at Nanaimo. 
August 10.—Westminster at Vancouver 
August I7.-Victoria at Nanaimo. 
Airgust 24,-Victoria at Westminster, 
sept. 7. \ ancouver at Nanaimo.
®ept. 14.—Naqaimo at Victoria, 
o'Pî" 2U—Westminster at Victoria. 
Sept. 28. Nan-aimo at Westminster, 
pe Governor-General, through hfe sec

retary, writes the New Westminster As
sociation that he had offered no trophy 
for competition by the lacrosse clubs of
tiîTateiSayS “ hG d0eS h€ Wm ”°-

FRENCH REPORTED CAPTURED.

From Our Own Correspondent.
lf Ottawa, April 12.—Major Jarvis,
Vanrmivcr of StrathcoDa’s Horse, has decided for

U Vtl famU, reasons, not to accept a commit
f* it. CL. I sion *° tb® South African constabulary.

■r: Public Schoels
------------- likely be stationed on the Dalton rail."

The energies of the surveyor-general's 
stuff will be devoted this year to re-mark- 
ing the boundary between the' States 
of Washington and MontaaST and the 
Province of British Columbia.

,, _ . and iron pillars were erected over 30
Frem Our Own Correspondent. . year8 ag0 t0 mark the fipbM

Vancouver, April IQ.—A movement is nearly all disappeared and it is felt 
on foot among the school children of necessary, owing to close proximity to 
Vancouver to raise funds for the erection the boundary of many important mines 
of a memorial statue of Queen Victoria to replace these landmarks. Surveyors 
m the city to be presented by the child- will be sent out early in the spring 
ranto the city. The idea is Trustee Ban- Mr. Fitzpatrick has given notice of a 
fieWs. Mr. Banfield estimates the statue resolution to increase the saaJry of the
W^LC°St $1’300 and he tb™118 that the chief justice of the Northwest Supreme
3,000 school children of the city will be court by *1,000 and fixing the salary of
able to raise that fund, by contributing an additional judge of the Yukon at
five cents a week and by entertainments. *4j>00" x * .
8sme strong language was used regard- Pa^T^Lve' t„C^ 

mg the action of the city council in re- with the government since the meetin- 
ducing the estimates, and one trustee the railway committee yesterday, but 
suggested that the public be notified 8 t aLn£ agPeement has been reached, 
that when present funds were exhauster' ma^eare^ tA^ernmWo'n the* 

the schools would be closed. The fol- Crow’s Nest coal fields. He estim iros rm, ,. ,
lowing resolution was passe! iH-cc.rg o fb® fields to contain over 22,000- . e dirertor of contracts, A. Major,
the subject: OOOJKX) tons of possibly workable 'oral. sa*d t0 an Associated Press repreeenta-

"That the city council be notifié that tere aR d^ discussed im“;K‘"ation mat- «ye; “The new rule applies only to re-
whereas the council has reduced the esti- Mr. Wilcox (Lennox) vigorous,. ,,t- U'lgerator ^ef, bitheto bought in the 
mates submitted by the board of school ‘?cked the government for the importa- ^ niaiket in London. It 
trustees, by reducing the secreta-v’s sal a Uoukhobors, Galicians, etc. He 8enously affect the American trade k:
ary and by strikmc out the ^“anded these people be compelled to the total weekly supplv for the army is

!SÏÏ,'N"ï7ntr“ wb“ "• "™ w*, SKT&Sf 'Kattention of'vour'h^^-ahr^hWi °al1 The discussion lasted nil evening. was taken long before the New Orleans
fferthnt wr^Le ^roni J?0dr- 1° lve °ilver ^Liberal) strongly dciioune- Proceedings. It is quite absurd to sup-
Sehnol L ^8,-^-™plied Wl"h the ^Tthe Doukhobors. C l-ose that any idea of retaliation prompt-
hv i submitting onr estimate. Just after the house adjourned to- ed the order, which was due to a natural
TOUT ^ rW,i wrld al?°. refer mfht' Talbot, of Bellechasse. nttempt- ,deaire to help some of the industries,
fho b d^ the ^sl,tlOT1 0 ?d^t0 assault Wnllaoe in the chamber iAhe difference in price is very trifling,
fvïitnwi =rs" 8iS t0 the CO®*™1 of the but was prevented by several members' ; 2tld we are mRking that up by giving 

management accord- The following changes are announced Tommy .Atkins’ frozen mutton two days 
t0, *be act. We therefore submit tr In the Rocky Mountain Rangers prn_ instead of one day weekly. If the plan

your honorable body that this board is visional second lieutenants. W v pr,,is satisfactory, our supply problem will
managing the schools with due regard to and J. J. Holland havin'* ieft limit., be greatly simplified, for we often have
economy, with efficiency, and will con- thejr names are removed from tho”] It rompiaints and disagreement over re-
duct the school business in the future officers. To be second frigerated beef. Yon must not suppose
as in the past, and should the council Sergt. H. P. Hicks. mints, that we now use no home grown beef,
refuse to pay the accounts contracted Dead letter offices are to he , Aldershot and some of our other camps
ny the board we will appeal to the pub at Vancouver and Dawson staDashed are almost entirely supplied with home 
bc^ . . " grown beef. We have hitherto used re-

During the month of March the aver- “---------»---------- — frigerated beef in addition to our rations
age attendance was 3,066.92, or 88.3 per TOO ULTRAMOVT a vrr rather than as an integral part. We
cent, of the total number of pupils. ____ * iA-NE. have no prejudice against American

Sir Hibbert Tapper arrived from Ot Chapais’ Course Killed t, r-.. • , firms, and we do not believe they will
tawa yesterday. He states that in spite ^ Usurier da miss this trade to any extent, even if it.
of newspaper reports to the contrary, he vanaaa. is decided to continue the experiment.”
has made no chargee whatever against Quebec, April 12— (Special) T.o n 
Mr. Charleson, superintendent of eon- ier du Canada snsuended nnhlmlf 0 .1,r' 
struchon of government telegraphs, night It hoii C ta Î*1
As far as the inquiry has gone fifty years. Editor Chsn.nevTi^-1 for
at present, is the auditing of the tine ideas seem ndt to^have bëlîfe.m.0n"
accounts, in connection with the con- kindly. to “aTe been taken
«traction of the lines. Some *400,00» --------—_______
!nJeJ^aen ; SPealand an enquiry is be- New York State Institution Has Come 
lug made into the way this money has to Grief Ume
been disbursed. It may be that next ____
session charges will be made if thought BRAID BEATEN
advisable, and a select committee ap ------
pointed to investigate. Varden Wins From Qim in Thirtv si.

Never was a singer so entirasiaeticall' Hole Match. 3
received in Vancouver as was AJbaiii 
last evening. Vancouver audiences are 
noted somewhat for their cold-blooded 
ness and apathy; therefore it was all 
the more remarkable when they rose in 
their seats and cheered Albanl, demand
ing encores, double, treble and quadru-

Twenty-seven Chinese gamblers were 
run hi last night by the police, and this 
morning the city coffers were replenished 
by about *700 in fines.

The city, council have adopted an agree
ment with the Stave Lake Power Co.
The ^company refused to insert a clause 

:t0rte^ WOOO proTlded' thev 
fM. carrY <>ut their agreement with 
this imfnt^Ild tb.® council finally yielded

London, April 12.—Negotiations on the- 
Hay-Pauneefote abrogation of the Clay- 
ton-Bnlwer treaty are progressing,, 
though they have not yet passed the ten
tative stage. A representative of the 
Associated Press has been inforpe^ th^t

London, April EL-Hie official report ^ ^otCr L^dT

of emigration from Ireland shows 47,107 aDr°gation would be considered by the 
persons left that country in 1900. This British 
is 10.5 per thousand of the estimated 
population. The emigrants were equal
ly divided between the sexes.

id-
late

1
THE IRISH EMIGRANT. 

Nearly Fift^ Thousand Persons Left the I

Movement Among the Pupils to 
Raise Funds For Victoria 

Memorial.
government. The foreign office 

hopes that a settlement satisfactory to- 
both the United States and Great Brit
ain will be arrived at before 
convenes.

Cairns -o congress re-
Great Britain hus not yet estimated the 

indemnity she desires China to pay. A 
representative of the Associated Press 
is informed that the government adheres 
Î^ Ib? belief that little can be gained by 
„ i t%‘8 uP°n, cash Payment from China, 
thu, „a?gh «j® government regrets that 
this will possibly be a cause for delay, 

to instruct the British min- 
rster to China, Sir Ernest Satow, to try 
and induce the powers to agree to a de
mand for further trading privileges in
stead of money. The government is of 
the opinion that the opening up of those - 
rich provinces hitherto closed to foreign 
commerce, will result in much greater 
benefit to the nations concerned and to- 
China itself, than the extraction of lump . 
sums of money. p

Regarding Japan’s attitude toward" 
Russia, opinion in Downing Street in- 
dines to the belief that Japan in com
mon with the other powers is satisfied' 
■with what is termed as Russia’s back
down, but that Japan will continue to-- 
keep a sharp eye on Korea, and have no 
hesitation in threatening hostilities 
abould Russia menace that country.

The Statist has discovered a clique of 
swindlers making London their head
quarters, who profess to represent a- 
leadmg United States insurance emu- 
pany. These swindlers, it will say to
morrow, notify the family of a man re
cently deceased that the last premium, 
which ought to have been paid at a given" 
date, usually very recent, has not, as a 
matter of fact, been paid, and that if it 
is not forwarded by a specified date, the- 
policy will uapse. The widow hastens 
to send the remittance. The victims 
usually French and Germans.

Applies Only
To Fresh Beef

Chicago Canners* Nerves Were 
Unduly Shaken By (he 

War Office.

But the Story is Entirely Discredited in 
London.

London, April 12.—The British war
office confirms the report that it is going 
to try the experiment of supplying the 
army with only home grown beef. The 
experiment will extend six months from 
June 2.

London, April 15.—It is said that a 
private telegram has been received here 
to the effect that Gen. French, with 500 
British troops, has been captured by the 
Boers while the force was enveloped in 
a mist on the hills. No confirmation of 
the report can be obtained.

The War Office -here knows nothing 
about the rumored

requests
. .. - - ■ ----- His customer be- 
mdignant and changes his grocer, 

frrocer number two passes through 
experience as grocer number 

"nY- The present black listing system 
it is thought will be y mto grocera in this re" AT^nTa^Tt 
whoai!ea<3y been so. Many men lately, 
who have asked for credit, and have 
waited until the grocer looked at his 

+h flck k”?k’ and have been told 
that they conld not get credit as they 
were on the black list as owing three 
(ftocera already. Since the black list 
started over 40 of the men whose names 
appeared thereon, have, on getting tirs frightened into fXor par
tial settlement, and their names have 
b n °™ th? ljst. New names

t Y Going on. but con
sciences are being awakened and gro- 
eere report that more names are being 
removed than are being listed, and the inVsnit»te/ÎL° *S conatantIy incasing

BSXff &,’S5kn*6tfi5
fiatinJaofn7KhVm8 18 re*P°naible for the 
teebla* Zr Cent °f Ibe names in

The body of. Jos. Remo, aged 19 
brakesman of the Hasting’s mill logging 
train. Rock Bay. was brought i 
'inp ^S^erday. Remo missed his

Ponro^th’ 13-—Senor Gutierrez
min lI ,n7-Cmt>VppoiDted Colombian 
Wrts thM\ lat Brita™’ denies the re- 
i* lîh t he bas approached the Brit- 

o the PT""1 ™ any way with respect
a t( mrt, r f1I,I'a7L Senor ponce told 
up to the “I ,the A?soclated Press that 
fotiatinnl ®Pe!!?t t,me the basis of ne- 
tirelv cfmfi0rii + 1Srf5u^ect had been en- 
ally ” S^dto Washington. “Eventu-
havè to lake PDTOy’ “l ma7
is of the CTettest <ln!stlon' because it 
meree nf t 'mPortauce to the com-
«I Great BriZ”™’ aud the reeeirt action 
Har-PamJefot"! °'’ thl «object of the 
not' indifferent8 tïeaty shows that she is 
mate disposition dn# rpfard to the ulti- 
Senor P^e ‘thele ^‘e matter-” «aid 
Great Britain's i’S -no donbt that 
caragna fnraishra regard to Ni-
portunitv for ColAmtn advantageotm op- 
ama claims.” mbla t0 Pres-e her Pan-

i tti- I’anama**«cheml thv opinion that if
twcd to the United Vnht°nld b® trans"
Dents would be hi. ftates- «ny arrange- 

I »' 'trict neutrality I? ;!P°n the pripelple 
“amtenanee of the L1Ue Yai,al and the

.... a.imgjnrÆay
WERE OLD-TIMERS.

1 A' n0UgaI1 »t Wndsor and James 

Uummiford Dead.

_ , . , capture of Gen.
French, and entirely discredits the re
port.

Amsterdam, April 15—The report 
cabled to the United States that an at
tempt has been-made to assassinate Mr. 
Kruger is purely imaginary.

will not

MORE STRATHCONA’S.

Sergt Duncan Among Those Who Are 
Travelling West.

Winnipeg, April 13. — (Special.) — 
Among to-day’s arrivals from the East 
were the following members of Strath- 
eona’s Horse: Sergt. McMullen, of Arm 
strong, B. C.; Sergt. Duncan, of Vic
toria; Corp. Thornton, of Moosomin ;Pte. 
English, of Calgary.
Okanagan, B. C„ a member -1 O. M. R 
wae in the party.

are

are-

WANTS TQ KNOW.

United States Peeling Somewhat Anxi— 
ous About the Beef Business.

Washington, April 12.—Secretary Hay 
has cabled to Ambassador Choate an in- 
qrnry into the reason for the order of the 
British government measure which ex
cludes the United States refrigerator - 
beef heretofore used. This action is tak
en at the instance of the department of" 
agriculture.

Pte. Harris, »

to the
....... ...JHLi'SRss,

Several aldermen in the city are in
clined to believe that contract work is

tban day work- and thev are 
experimentinB in sidewalks, calling for
mlronl? and eement sidewalka
Thl 'rL^, bnUd,"g them by day labor. 
„t!nLlkdei\.nnd Lsibor Counc" v*Tonglv 
object to the contract plan .

ICE SHOVE.

Lawrence Rises Six Feet Opposite 
I Montreal.

Montreal, April 18.—(Special)—Within 
five minutes ot midnight the water in 
the St. Lawrence rose upwards of six 
feet, according to the gauge in the har
bor commissioner’s office. The ice shoved 
a short distance in a solid cake, then 
jammed in front of the city, forming a 
jagged mountain of huge cakes piled one 
upon the other. The water is rising rap-

FRENCH REVENUES.
Show a Falling Off Compared With Pre

vious Yeirs.

St.

STRIKE THREATENED.

Carpenters in Cleveland Want Thirty- 
Two Cents an Hour.

Cleveland, April 12.—As a result of the 
refusal of the carpenter contractors to- 
pay their employees 32 cents an hour, a 
strike of all the labor unions affiliated 
with the building trades council is 
threatened in this city. If the contraet- 
ors employ non-union men, as they have 
announced they will, it is said a general 
strike will be ordered, affecting 
thousands of men.

LATE J. C°MeLAGAN.

Funeral at Vancouver Attended by- 
Many People.

iy
jMR. LOOMIS.

boBtelriiupS11 -*2'^—fSpecial)—J. a. 
peati: Us llfdJ,,.ddenly '«st evening, 
born in \ £aused by apoplexy. He wasM livedA™hwinrt"rg 7.7 years «go, and

Cumm ?nr5r 8mc? ebGdfiood.

■ t® cause of his death. 

st"P,MAR(NE BOATS.

Will Be Asked to Explain His Utter
ances by United States Government.

Washington. April 12.—The various In
terviews ascribed to Minister Loomis at 
San Juan have attracted much attention 
here, and the minister probably will be 
invited to explain some of his utterances 
if he is not able to enter a broad denial 
of the accuracy of the interviews. Re
flections upon the personal character of 
the President of Venezuela are notrre- 
garded as proper, according to Official 
etiquette. The prevalent idea is that 
no matter how these personal questions 
may be settled, it will be a long time be
fore a United States minister will 
the post at Caracas.

o
not WANTED.

Soldiers Do Not Desire Jail 
Comrades.

Birds as

many-
Ont., ApRril 12,-The mil- 

McDnnsfs °nt,^e8 decIinpd to enlist Geo. 
who i?.ad,and §eo. Million, two men 

bad been given a chance by the
re2Fiî?Ioïte ,°t enlisting in the Canadian 
regiment at Halifax, or going to jail. In
ten"sl,i!enCe t5e men to-day were fined 

aud .coats or 30 days in jail- 
The military authorities say they can get 
[’I'.-tbe men required without enlisting 
jailbirds and drunkards.

Paris, April 13.—Official returns show 
rokt thejnffirqet revenue for March is 
22>114.300 francs below the estimates 
or 28,129,900 francs below March, 190o!

Ta^ZdR;„^t?2o12"-Sarry Varden met 
7a™es. Braid to-day on the links at Ell- 
te&Jî a.,3fi-b°]e match. Both played 
he ItI.t,if0 T7aIîid a 8p,endid contest wae 

and one to Jlay W°° by two holea ”P

e,'mans Supposed to Have One That Is 
a Wonder.

ifi(s havp^f1"'1 73.—The German author, 
ami cxnl,.- “«king extensive trials 
^’C^n^8^ce March .1, 
type 0; Rn^ instance, with 
Wntor whnanne forpedo boat. The 
part, of'thp n18 a civil engineer pamed 
kiioo P0„pp"a.vy department, preserves 
kmentr hfiï if Ihe ruesuIt of the ex-

resumeTHE QUEEN.

She Has Started on Her Journey Home 
to England.

Vancouver, April 12.-{Special)—Tbo-
ifq»no»raL°o McLagan, which took 
Mace at 2:30 to-day, , 
largest ever .seen here.OLD AGE°PBNSION.

French Miners’ Congress Favor Several 
Reforma.

Lens, France, April 12,-The Congress 
of French Miners, which opened here 
yesterday, to-day- passed resolutions in 
ravor of a minimum old age pension of 
two francs y day1 and an eight hour la
ter day, and a permanent minimum rate

BANK SUSPENDS.

Monticello, N. Y., April 12—The Al
ton bank at Walton, Delaware county,
N. Y., known as the Delaware I<oan &
Trust Company, has suspended. The re
port of the receivers shows $94,805 cash 
in hand, and between *185,000 and *100 
*100,000 liabilities. It is proposed to dis- _
the remainder as ît l^rollectod!^ TOie P»'" They
ore wt te^d^fSÏ tîmt ,lie depo8iV S»

was one of the

Vancouver followed the remains to St. 
Andrew s church on foot, and a large 
riagee* dr°V6 to th6 cemetery in car-

near 
a new i

Frankfort-on-the-Main, April 13 _ 
Queen Alexandra boarded a train at 
^bright on her return journey to Eng-

SENT TO PRETORIA

All the Inhabitants of Nystrom Moved to 
Headquarters.

Nylstroom, Transvaal, April. 12.-A11 
the inhabitants of this place h«ve been 
«eut to Pretoria.
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AdmiraltyINTERNATIONAL SPORTS.

Track Events Between English and 
United States Universities.

Up-to-Date Styles atClinking WRECKING THE MAINE.

ExcludesChicago Man Gets Contract for Re
moving Her.

Havana, April 10.—Mr. F. N. Cham
berlain, of Chicago, to-day signed the 
contract to remove the wreck of the U. 
S. battleship Maine, agreeing to give 
the government three per cent, of the 
sale of material. The time for carrying 
out tlie contract will be extended to 
March 1, 1902, if sufficient reason is 

and Curtain line shown for the extension. The govern
ment insists upon a bond of $25,000 be
fore the work of removal is begun. This 
question has not been settled.

Court CaseGlasses London, April 11.—The reply of Ox
ford and Cambridge to the challenge of 
Harvard and Yale for a series of track 
games this summer, agrees that New 
York should be the place of meeting, and 
that the programme should be the same 
as in 1890, except that the three miles 
run be changed into a two mile run. On
ly those eligible to enter the intercollegi
ate course of 1901 are to be eligible to 
take part in this contest. But the Eng
lish athletes have rejected the proposi
tion to increase the programme from 
nine to eleven events, on the ground that 
the pole vault and 220 yards high hur
dles are not in vogue in the Oxford and 
Cambridge sports, and the putting of the 
weight, for which event' Harvard and 
Yale suggested that two be chosen to re
vise the programme, has been reluctant
ly included in the Oxford and Cambridge 
sports. It is also pointed out that an in
creased programme would mean a more 
numerous team and heavier expenses, 
and it would be more satisfactory to 
have a return meeting with exactly the 
same events as decided at the Queen’s 
Club in 1899. It is hoped the Ameri- 

will agree to have the match the 
latter part of September.

U. 8. BeefWEILER BROS.Damage Suit of Abby Palmer 
Versus C. P. R. Steam

ship Co.
r French President and Duke of 

Genoa Exchange Toasts and 
Shake Hands.

Report That No More Will be 
Used in British Army 

Contracts.Our flraSlonilrnment of Fall Goods la tbe Upholstering, Drapery 
are now on sale, and we can only ear that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last nnr chasings.

Evidence of Captain Pybus of 
Empress of Japan Contra

dicts Another Witness.
Monsieur Loubet Will Now Go 

Home to Rest After the 
Feasting.

Comes Like a Bolt From the 
Blue and Causes 

Panic.

DELAYED CENSUS.

Rat Portage Men Want Their Expenses 
Guaranteed.

Winnipeg, April 10.—(Special)—A Rat 
Portage despatch says the census enu
merators will not work in the outlying 
districts until money for travelling and 
other expenses is guaranteed.

SIFTON MURDER.

Trial Likely to Be Adjourned Till Next 
Assize.

London, Ont., April 10.—(Special.)—It 
seems likely as the result of the hitch 
over the absence of Mrs. Richardson, a 
material witness in the Sifton murder 
case, that the trial will be put oyer to 
the next assizes.

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
a

Mr. Justice Martin, sitting in the Ad
miralty court yesterday began the hear
ing of the suit of Smith vs. Empress of 
Japan for damages claimed by reason of 
the collision of the Empress with the 
bark Abbey Palmer last November. Two 
of the officers of His Majesty’s fleet at 
Esquimau, Lieut. Montagu S. Hulton 
and Navigating Lieutenant James D. D. 
Stewart, sat with him as nautical asses- 

The plaintiff. Sfnith, master of 
the bark, was represented by Mr. J. W. 
Taylor, and Messrs. E. P. Davis, A. P. 
Luxton and H. Dallas Helmcken appear
ed for the defendants, the C. P. R. Co. 
The conduct of the" case was in the 
hands of Messrs. Drake, Jackson & 
Helmcken. The interest felt in the 
among marine men was evidenced by 
the number of spectators who were pre
sent all day.

Counsel for the plaintiff opened the 
case by briefly reciting the circumstances 
of the collision, which have been pub
lished before, both at the time of the 
accident and after the preliminary hear
ing of the case, some, time ago.

The first witness called was \v m. Wil
liams, second officer of the Abbey Pal
mer. The gist of his evidence was the 
same as he gave at the preliminary hear
ing, and was to the effect that he was 
on watch when the accident occurred. 
The accident happened at about 2:40 
o’clock in the morning, and the vessel 
was making 6 or 7 miles per hour on 
the starboard tack. The lookout had 
reported a light to starboard and he had 
asked if the bark’s lights were right, re
ceiving an affirmative answer. He had 
further satisfied himself by personally 
examining the lights. He had found the 
lights burning brightly, and saw a red 
light on "the Empress. The latter did 
not show the green light, which would 
have happened if she had dropped 
astern of the bark, but she apparently 
held her course. The witness, after giv
ing his testimony, was cross-examined 
at length by Mr. Davis and the court 
adjourned until the afternoon, when the 
evidence of the captain of the bark was 
taken. Capt. Ulberg was the first wit
ness called in the afternoon. Examined 
by Mr. Taylor, he told the story of the 
collision from his point of view. He 
did not witness the actual collision, as 
he was in his cabin, but described the 
condition of affairs when he came on 
deck. He showed the position of the 
vessels by means of two small models 
and a chart, and gave general evidence 
ns to direction of the wind, state of wea
ther and the orders he had given the 
man at the wheel, in support of the con
tention as to the bark's course at the 
time of the accident.

Inspector Thompson gave 
as to the position of the t 
they struck, judged from the nature of 
the injuries to the Empress.

Quartermaster Clark, of the Empress, 
told of calling Oapt. Pybus from his 
cabin, immediately previous to the col
lision, and of the captain’s orders to 
stop the engines. In cross-examination, 
Mr. Davis endeavored without success to 
show that dark had been promised a 
reward from the owners of the Palmer 
if they succeeded in their suit. He ad
mitted that he was paid $50 a month 
while waiting to give evidence.

'Mr. Taylor then read the evidence of 
six of the crew of the Abbey Palmer 
given at the preliminary hearing, and 
which appeared in the Colonist at the 
time. Robert Sudden, one of the plain
tiffs, was called to prove the ownership 
of lie Abbey Palmer, and her seawor
thiness.

This closed the case for the plaintiff.
Mr, Davis called Cant. Pybus, of the 

Empress of Japan. Capt. Pybus said 
he had been on deck till midnight, and 
had then left the second officer on watch. 
When in his cabin, which he described 
as being about twelve feet from the 
bridge, he had heard the order to port. 
Almost immediately the order had been 
followed by a hard a-port and he had 
also heard the officer say, “call the cap
tain,” and he started to go to the bridge. 
Sjt (thfe door the quartermaster had 
met him on his way to call him ra or
dered by the officer of the watch. Capt 
Pybus said he was on the bridge when 
the vessels struck, and he had not seen 
any light though he looked particular
ly. He described minutely the manner 
of the collision, and told how the vessel 
was steering at the time. From the 
order to port to the time of the accident 
the vessel had fallen off her course four 
points. He said he had ordered an ob
servation to determine this. As soon as 
the Palmer had cleared she had not stop
ped, but put her helm hard down and 
sailed away. When the vessels cleared 
he himself had hailed the other ship 
and asked if anything serious had been 
sustained and if he could render any as
sistance, but he received no reply. The 
first officer had also hailed from the 
lower deck and had not been answer
ed, either. He said When the vessels 
struck the Palmer had evidently tried 
to change her course for her sails were 
slack and flapping. She had immediate
ly sailed away, and he said the time al
together from the moment he had reach
ed the bridge till the vessel had disap
peared was four minutes. Asked as to 
the truth of the statement of the witness 
Clark, as to his not having been on the 
bridge when the vessels struck, Capt. 
Pybus said it was absolutely false.

He showed a number of photographs 
and drawings which demonstrated the 
positions of the vessels relatively when 
they met. These were also put in aa 
hibits and a model of the Empress, 
showing where she was struck was an
other aid made use of to give a definite 
idea of the manner of the collision. The 
cross-examination of Capt. Pybus by Mr. 
Taylor will be taken up this morning at 
1030 o’clock.

Parisian Press Hopes to See 
Good Results From Italian 

Fleet’s Visit
Chicago Is Alarmed at the Pros, 

pect of Losing Its 
Market.

Toulon, April 11.—President Loubet 
to-day lunched aboard the Italian flag
ship Lepanto. The Duke of Genoa in 
toasting the Chief Executive of France, 
said: “Permit me, Mr. President, to ex
press to you my acknowledgement of the 
very cordial and sympathetic welcome 
accorded by France to myself and the 
squadron under my command. I shall 
retain an unalterably happy recollection 
of the magnificent reception. I drink 
to France and to her armies on land and 
sea, and I also desire to express my high 
regard for yourself personally.”

Before he resumed his seat, the Duke 
touched glasses with President Loubet, 
and the two warmly clasped hands.

President Loubet replied. “Monseign
eur: I am profoundly moved by the 
friendship you have just expressed for 
the French republic and its President, 
and by the sympathy which you show 
for its army aiid navy. It is unneces
sary to repeat to you what are the feel
ings of the French natiea towarnu its 
ally. You already know them, and 1 
have described them to you. But I wish 
once more to assure you tnat we are pro
foundly touched by the evidence of 
friendship which His Majesty, the King 
of Italy has given to France by sending 
your squadron here.”

“I drink to the health of the King 
Victor Emmanuel, tu the Royal family, 
to their prosperity and to the Italian 
fieet. I drink also to your personal 
health, Monseigneur. Just now I notice 
in your cabinet pictures of those dear 
to you. Permit me to associate them 
with yourself in the good wishes 1 am 
now expressing, and to drink ‘ to the 
health of your entire family."

Paris, April 11.—At the conclusion of 
the festivities at Toulon, President Lou- 
bet will proceed to his home at Monte- 
limas in the department of the Drome, 
to visit his aged mother and take a 
few days’ rest after the fatigues of the 
many functions of the week, which have 
kept him occupied from early morning 
until late at night. As to the political 

:side of the Franco-Italian demonstration 
the Temps to-night says: "The words 
pronounced by M. Loubet and the Duke 
of Genoa and especially the telegrams 
exchanged betweqn M. Loubet and the 
King of Italy stamp the proceedings at 
'Toulon with their true diplomatic sig
nificance. France and Italy yesterday 
gave one another officially the title of 
friends, which accords well with the fra
ternity of their genius and blood. This 
is an event which must not be distorted, 
not wrongly interpreted, but there is 
little risk of exaggeration of its import
ance, which, taking everything into con
sideration is considerable. Both Italy 
and France have greatly changed since 
the time of Bismark and Crispi. Wé 
cannot yet say what fruits yesterday 
will bring forth, but we augur much 
therefrom.”

Washington, April 11.—The 
ment of agriculture has received 
patch from a prominent 
pany of Chicago, announcing that 
have just been advised that the 
government has excluded all beef ,,, 
cept home-bred from the British um’ 
contracts. This, it is stated, is to be ef. 
feetive June 1 next.

The Chicago concern asked the a-.ri. 
cultural department for any assistai,c.' 
it can render. It has pointed

depart- 
a ties-WtILER BROS.’cans

packingo sors. voiy.
they

British

KOOTENAY DELEGATION.

They Will Interview Dominion Govern
ment on Monday.

Ottawa, April 11.—(Special.)— The 
Kootenay delegation has made an ap
pointment with the government for next 
Monday. They will ask a bounty of $5 
per ton for smelting and refining of sil
ver-lead ores for three years.

KOOTENAY AT OTTAWA.

Silver-Lead Delegation Reaches Capital 
Thirty Strong.

Ottawa, April 10.—(Special.)—The 
house spent the entire sitting in supply 
to-day.

The Kootenay silver-lead delegation, 
30 strong, arrived here to-day.

Stile of door in children’s lunch 
is split.

There is a leak from roof over man
ual training room.

The class rooms with eastern aspect 
are dark in the afternoon and should be 
kalsomined.

There are several leaks from radiators 
and from the main in girls’ basement.

Four radiators are not in use owing 
to new loop being required for each.

Three sills on south side should be 
cemented.

The principal informed me that walks 
are very much needed by which the 
children can approach the school; in Wet 
weather they cannot do so without get
ting their feet wet. He also requests 
that the grounds may be improved 
slightly.

room

-o-
Always avoid harsh purgative pill” They 

first make you sick and then leave you con
stipated. Carter's Little Liver Pills regu
late the bowels and make you well. Dose, 
one pill.

caseyi.

. . ... out tbit
the action of the British government 
a severe blow to United States beef an,I 
cattle exporters and producers 
means not alone the loss in the govern- 
ment trade; it is feared it will serv„ 
very materially towards inciting a lire- 
judice on the part of the peon],, 0, 
Great Britain against the beef and cattle 
of this country.

No official information of this

■o--o-
-o- Stoops toCrow’s Nest Overcrowding

Of the Schools

and

IntimidationSouthern Bill

Foiled in Attempt to Secure 
Agreement Russia Now 

Tries Bullying.

contemplated move has reached thv j,. 
partaient, according to statements of 
officials, this afternoon.

To demonstrate the importance of the 
now said tv be contemplated, it y 

pointed out that the value of our exports 
of live animals to Great Britain amounts 
to $40,000,000, while the total of 
mal products exported from the United 
States to Great Britain is stated to be 
in round numbers, $200,000,000.

It is pointed out here that this pro
posed embargo may really be a sequel in 
greater or less degree to the proceedings 
instituted at New Orleans against ship
ments of horses and mules from that 
port for use in the South African 
paign.

Causes an Interesting Discus
sion in the Railway Com

mittee at Ottawa.
Pupils Refused Admission to 

the Central as There Is 
No Room.

Hillside School.
Picket fence is broken down on Kings 

road; this might be replaced with posts 
and rails instead of pickets.

Gutters must -be cleaned out.
There are several leaks in roof and 

plaster from ceiling at one point hàs 
fallen from this cause.

Floors must be patched in several 
places.

Walls and ceiling are in bad condition 
and ought to be kalsomined.

The internal wood work should he 
painted throughout; the wainscoat of the 
cloak rooms especially is in a very bad 
state.

The black boards also require painting.
Cupboards for teachers are asked for, 

and a window shelf in one glass room.
Chimney in principal’s room does not 

draw well; it apparently needs sweeping.
With a view of ascertaining the pos

sibility of having closets connected with 
the sewer, I called on the city engin
eer, who informed me that to continue 
the Kings road sewer as far as the 
school would cost about $2.400. This 
being so, in my estimate I have only 
provided for increasing the present ar
rangements.

The principal requested me to call the 
attention of your board to the fact that 
the school yard is very untiesirable for 
drill.

move

And Tells China She Will Sup
port Policy [of Greatest 

Severity.

Decision Not Arrived at But 
Goes Over for Another 

Day.

ani-Report of Architect as to Re
pairs Required to Various 

Buildings.
London, April 11.—“M. de Giers de

mands the return of all communications 
to the Chinese authorities from the Rus
sian legation regarding the Manchurian 
negotiations,” says Dr. Morrison, writ
ing to-day to the Times from Pekin, 
“end he has warned Li Hung Chang 
that, instead of being, as heretofore, an 
advocate of the Chinese cause in the 
conference of the ministers of the. pow
ers, he will henceforth support the pol
icy of" the utmost severity.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 11.—The consideration 

of the Crow’s Nest Southern bill drew 
a packed committee room this morning.

The feature of the meeting was the 
strong stand taken by Mr. Tarte, who 
assured the committee that the govern
ment and company were not able to 
come to terms, and asked the committee 
to make it agree not to play Canadian 
interests into the hands of the Amer
icans.

Mr. Lash, of Toronto, solicitor for the 
promoters, explained the objects of the 
bill. He said that last year not a ton 
of their coke was used in British Col
umbia. This placed the company in the 
position to have to stop manufacturing 
for the past year. The present output 
for Canadian consumption is 500 tons 
of coal and 300 tons of ' coke per day. 
So long as the coal was in the giound 
it was valueless. To find a market and 
mine the coal meant the expenditure of 
a vast sum of money in Canada. With 
this additional means of reaching the 
market demand and supply would vastly 
increase, and, he believed, would soon 
reach 1,000 tons of coke per day. The 
payroll last year was $440,000; supplies 
bought in Canada $500,000; output of 
coal, 220,000 tons; output of coke, 72,- 
000 tons. Under the Conditions sought, 
the payroll in the near future would he 
at least $10,000 a day.

Mr. Tarte said the question was one 
of the gravest the committee was ever 
called upon to decide. Mr. J. J. Hill’s 
name was well known as a good one for 
United States interests. Hill had dis
posed of threa-tenths of his interests to 
Pierpont Morgan, which was a menace 
to Canada.

The company had 200,000 acres of the 
best coal lands, and if it Wanted to reach 
United States markets with Canadian 
coal, it should immediately assure the 
committee of protection for Canadian in
terests. The stock was on the market 
and if the bill was passed to-morrow 
Messrs. Morgan and Hill would prob
ably buy up the other interests and 
choke off the Canadian smelting indus
try. He urged the committee not to 
go any further without the agreement 
being made to-day.

The discussion hinged on this point, 
and finally the bill went oyer.

In the house this afternoon Mr. Sifton 
announced that the Dominion’s fifty 
thousand acres would be selected this 
year.

At the monthly. meeting of the board 
of school trustees an application from 
Superintendent Baton for a leave of ab
sence to recuperate after his recent se
vere illness was granted to May 1. 
Communications from the city clerk, 
acknowledging the request of the school 
board for the submission of a by-law to 
raise the money for a new High school 
building and requesting the school board 
to present a petition from the ratepay
ers in the proportion required by law, 
were received and filed. A report was 
received from Dr. Fraser, city health 
officer, as to the health of the school 
children. Miss Sylvester wrote thanking 
the board for an Increase in salary, and 
E. O. Scholefield asked for the annual 
reports of the board. The letters were 
acted upon in the usual manner;

In answer to a request from Mr. E. C. 
B. Bagshawe for a share of the insure 
ance of the school buildings, a resolution 
was passed to the effect that there would 
be no readjustment of the insurance 
until the proper time.

A report from the finance committee 
recommending the payment of accounts 
amounting to $230.25 was adopted.

Supt. Baton reported the attendance 
at the schools for the month of March 
as follows: Actual enrollment, 2,548; 
actual average, 2,238.82; attendance, 
percentage, 87.8; punctuality percentage, 
99.9. In connection with this report, 
Trustee Belyea took occasion to point 
out that the Central school was greatly 
overcrowded, many pupils having been 
refused admission since Easter as there 
was no room for them. The other 
schools, he said, were also overcrowded 
and the question of providing more room 
must be taken up at once. Even if 
they did not exclude al( children resid
ing outside the city limits and all those 
over 16 years of age next term there 
would not be room for those entitled to 
attend. Even with the erection of the 
new High school building, 150 pupils 
would be crowded out. On this same 
matter iSupt. Eaton wrote as follows :

eam-
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MESSAGES OF REGRET.

Telegrams Received by Family of Late 
J. O. McLagan.

Vancouver, April 11.—(Special)—Tele
grams of regret were received by Mrs. 
J. C. 'McLagan to-day from Premier 
Laurier, Sir L. H. Davies, Hon. W. S 
Fielding, George R. Maxwell, Ralph 
Smith, Anlay Morrison and Senator 
Templeman.

A special meeting of the council was 
adjourned to-day out of respect to Mr. 
McLagan. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon and the St. An
drews’ and Caledonian Societies will take 
entire charge.

“Russia has still ample mes ns to in
dulge this spirit.

“The report is surrent, but I believe 
it is premature, that Russia has already 
prepared a fresh form of convention. 
Doubtless, however, when the process 
of intimidation has been earned far 
enough, a fresh attempt w.ti be made ro 
reserve the lost ground.”

Pekin, April 10.—A meeting of the 
ministers of the powers will he held to
morrow to consider the reports of gen
erals on the articles VIII. and IX. of 
the joint note referring respectively to 
the destruction of forts which might ob
struct free communication between Pe
kin and the sea, and fhe 'military occu
pation of certain points, in order to 
mainiSfln ffonnnuniation between Pekin 
and thé sea. The Belgians, who have 
missions in the disturbed districts of 
Mongolia, say they do not believe the 
rebellion will make much headway.

Yokohama, April 10.—The Nishni 
Shingi Eshi, the leading newspaper 
which reflects the government’s views 
applauds Russia’s judgment and love of 
peace, and says, the great desideratum 
now is the restoration to the Chinese 
government of effective authority, add
ing:

“Russia cannot justly be condemned 
for the adoption of measures to protect 
rights acquired in Manchuria. Under 
the present conditions the duty of pre
serving order in Manchuria would de
volve upon those responsible for Rus
sia's withdrawal. It would not conduce 
to Japan’s interests to accept such a 
responsibility.”

Shanghai, April 10.—Brigands have 
destroyed three towns in Thibet. They 
also captured and tortured, according to 
French advices, a French priest named 
Mussot. The viceroy of the province of 
Sze-Chuen, at the request of the French 
consul, has sent a force to rescue Mus
sot.

Berlin, April 10.—According to a des
patch received here from Count Von 
W-Morsee dated. Pekin, April 8, Chinese 
robbers were surprised at Tan Shan, in 
Pei-Chi-T.i province April 2. and pur
sued hv Capt. Meister who killed twenty 
of their number.
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South Park School.
Gutters must be cleaned out 
There is a leak from roof of lean-to 

over the south door.
Plaster in several places needs patch

ing.

his opinion 
vessels when

o
THEIR WEDDING TOUR.

Prince and Princess of Asturias Start 
Somewhat Late on Their Travels.

Madrid, April 11.—The Prince anil 
Princess of the Asturias, who have been 
here since their marriage, started for 
Saragossa last night, on their wedding 
tour. They will also visit Lourdcz,*!*- 
Riviera, Paris, Rome and Vienna, and 
expect to return to Madrid about the 
middle of May, for King Alfonso XIII's 
birthday.

Play basement and lavatories require 
white washing.

T. and G. boarding should be put on 
landing to replace piaster, which is 
loose, and base against lath and plaster 
partition in lavatory is required.

Bolts on doors must be seen to and 
stop put on south door.

The principal states that the Ventila
tion is not satisfactory. Some improve
ment in this respect could be effected 
by dividing the large air shafts; this 
would reduce the body nf cold air which 
has to be heated in order to cause an 
up draught!

Kingston Street School.
All gutters must be cleaned out and 

repaired.
There are some leaks from roof.
The woodshed should be reshingled. 
Fence of east of lot needs repair. 
There is no mould in one of the class 

rooms over the black board.
New holt required for side entrance. 
There are no cupboards for the use of 

teachers.
Platform from front gate to entrance 

needs repair.
With regard to drainage, I find that 

it is impossible to have connection with 
the sewer as the school is in the “pump- 
mg area;” nothing can be done till the 
whole system of sewerage is complete 
with pumping station.

Spring Ridge School.
Gutters must be cleaned out.
Doors and locks must be seen to 
The principal requests that a window 

board be put in her room.
It was pointed out to me that there 

no play sheds, and that the yard 
should be gravelled.

Victoria West School.
Gutters generally must be çleaned out 

and repaired.
A gate for teams should be put in 

northwest angle of site: the pathways 
in the grounds have been broken by 
teams with fuel passing over them.

Platforms at entrance need repairing 
generally.

There are several leaks from the roof. 
The plaster black board is broken be

hind the stove; this should be taken 
down and replaced with wainscot.

Doors, hinges and locks need attention. 
The third division class room is too 

small, being only 19 by 26 for forty 
pupils. This can be enlarged 9 by 25 
by extending it forward.

Rock Bay School.
Gutters must be cleaned out.
There are leaks at chimneys and win

dows.
Locks must be seen to.
There are no cupboards or shelves for 

the uSe of the teachers.
It is requested, that a play shed be 

Pvoj'ded and the yard gravelled.
The question of teachers’ salaries will 

be considered at a special meeting.

V
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INVESTIGATING THE RICE

THE DISASTER MURDER CASE

Inquiry into Union Mines Ex
plosion Opens Before Coro

ner at Cumberland.

(
Decision in Patrick Preliminary 

Hearing Reserved—Bound 
Over for Forgery.>?

From Our Own Correspondent. New York, April 31.—Lawyer Moore 
prefaced his argument in behalf of Pat
rick to-day by asking Justice Jerome to 
discharge the accused lawyer from cus
tody on four grounds. The purport of 
these was that the prosecution had fail
ed to establish the fact that a crime had 
been committed, that if a murder had 
been perpetrated, the people had utterly 
failed to connect Patrick with it, and 
that there was not sufficient corrobora
tive evidence of the statements made by 
the valet, Jones, whom, Moore said, was 
a self-confessed murderer, a liar and 
possibly a perjurer. Mr. Moore contends 
that there was an absence of material 
facts in the evidence which would tend 
to connect Patrick with the killing of 
Rice in corroboration of Jones. As to 
the question 
the testimony 
sufficient to h

Cumberland, April 11. — (Special)— 
Coroner Abrams to-night commenced the 
inquiry into the Cumberland mine disas
ter.

April 10. 1901.
$ Trustees of Victoria Schools:

Mrs. Grant and Gentlemen:—Permit 
me to call your attention again to the 
over-crowded condition of the Central 
schools. In nearly all the divisions, and 
particularly in the lowest, the numbers 
have already exceeded the limit at 
which good work can be done, and 
healthful class room conditions main
tained.

The Kingston street school also, re
quires another teacher as soon as the 
vacant class room can be furnished.

F. H. EATON.
The subject will be dealt with at a 

special meeting.
The report of Architect Keith as to 

the repairs required at the various 
schools was considered in committee of 
the whole, the committee rising report
ing progress and asking leave to sit 
again. The report follows:

X Girls' School.
The gutters and eaves generally re

quire a thorough overhauling.
The flooring in the toûr class rooms in 

the east wing is in vei^r bad condition, 
and should be taken up and replaced 
with new.

The teachers in the third and fourth 
divisions request that the platforms in 
these rooms be enlarged.

High School.
The gutters need seeing to, and the 

deck of the roof leaks in many plaoes; 
this shonld be retinned. There is also 
a bad leak in the cloak room.

The principal reports that the ventila
tion though improved, is not satisfac
tory. This seems to be owing to lack 
of air space under the floors, particular
ly in Miss Watson’s room. Nothing 
can be done to completely remedy this 
without very radical changes in the 
building, though more ventilation grat
ings might be of some advantage.

Boys' School.
The gutters must he cleaned out and 

repaired, and the down pipes are in a 
very bad condition, and at least 50 feet 
run of them must be replaced with new. 
They are not now connected with the 
drains: this must be done and the drains 
cleaned.

The floors in the fourth and fifth 
divisions are in a bad state and should 
have new floors laid in them, and part 
of the black board in the latter must 
be replaced. Other floors require patch
ing.

There are no cupboards or even shelves 
for the use of teachers (except in the 
principal’s room where shelves have been 
put up by the janitor), and the principal 
requests that these should be provided.

The tap in the yard near the entrance 
should have hopper under it connected 
with the drain frem the adjoining down 
pipe.

i

The government is represented by Mr. 
Gordon Hunter, and the Union miners 
by Mr. Charles E. Pooley.

Mr. Hunter announced at the opening 
of the inquiry that the government was 
■determined to make a full and searching 
inquiry into the cause of the disaster, and 
invited all people who knew anything 
whatever that would throw light on the 
matter to come forward and give evi
dence.

The government is having the 
fnlly covered, bringing witnesses from 
Nanaimo and other points. After the 

pening, the inquest 
11 o’clock to-morrow.

1 are
THE GOLD THIEF.

Sharp Scheme of Men Who Plundered 
Wilhelm der Grosse.

s
■ -cv

FEW PEW DOORS LEFT.matter
-A-Pril 11.—Officers of the 

German Lloyd SS. Co. are satis- 
fied that the gold recently stolen from 
the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse was ab
stracted in the afternoon ; the barrels 
containing two millions of marks were 
placed in the strong room, and the fol
lowing morning when the passengers’ 
baggage was stowed, making access to 
the door of the specie room most diffi
cult. The officers of the ship believe 
that the thief allowed himself to be 
locked up in the baggage room after 
the gold was deposited in the strong 
room, and managed to take the booty 
ashore during the confusion of arriving 
passengers and the stowing away of the 
baggage.

Or.ce Considered Essential In Church Equip
ment, Now Counted Obselete.I as to conspiracy, he said 

of a conspirator xw not 
old the accused.

Justice Jerome then announced that lie 
would reserve his decision in the case un
til he read over the testimony and the 
legal authorities in regard to it. Justice 
Jerome said that he was going out of 
town this Saturday and Sunday, and 
would render a decision as to the dispo
sition of the case against Patrick sons 
time on Monday next.

The charges of forgery against 
Patrick, Short and Meyers were taken up 
at the request of the Assistant District 
Attorney. Lawyer Moore asked fôr a 
few minutes delay, during which he had 
an earnest conversation with the three 
prisoners. He then announced to thft 
court that they had agreed to waive ex
amination, and Justice Jerome ordered 
new commitment papers to be made out 
for each of them. In the cases of Mey* 
ers and Short, Justice Jerome committed 
them to the Tombs to await the action 
of the grand jury, and fixed bail at $10,* 
000 each. In Patrick’s case, on the 
charge of forgery, Justice Jerome said 
that bail in his case could be applied for 
later on in the court of general sessions, 
as he stands under a serious charge.

formal o 
ed until

iMr. Pooley stated that he was instruct
ed by Mr. Dunsmuir that any person 
able to give information in the matter 
was invited to come forward.

w was adjourn-
h “In old times.” said a dealer In chnrch 

fittings and equipment, “It was a common 
thing to have doors on the pews In churches 
Fifty years ago in most Protestant churches 
there were pew doors. While need in Cath
olic churches also, they were not so com
mon.

In those days the pew door was an Insti
tution: now It is pretty nearly obselete. 
There are still some In use. They will be 
found here and there, yet. In some of tne 
old Protestant churches, as they may be oc
casionally, too. In some old Catholic 
churches; but they constitute no part of the 
equipment of any new church, and In many 
old churches the pew doors have been taken 
off as unnecessary and In the way.

“There are various reasons for this. 
Conditions have changed for one thing. In 
the old days pews were more commonly 
rented entire. Now there are more free 
churches, more free pews, and there are 
rented nowadays a greater number of in- 
uiviiiual sittings.

“In such conditions a new door Is not In 
any regree a necessity; It might Indeed be 
undesirable In Itself. Partly opened or 
closed the door was In the way: it ml-ot 
soneak; It was likely 
opening or closing. It 
sary expense, It was really surplusage, and 
in all new churches its use was everywhere 
discontinued whether the pews were rent
ed or not.

In Catholic churches where It Is still **•» 
common, prevailing custom to rent the 
news, and where there still might be some 
need for a pew door, its place Is now to 
some extent taken by a modern attachment 
called a pew guard. This la a simple but 
sightly strip, of stitched leather attached 
at one end to the Inner side of the upper 
part of the end piece of the 
next the aisle, the other end. when the 
guard Is not In use. hanging down over the 
pew arm.

“If all the regular occupants of a pew are 
not yet In, and It Is desired to hold their 
places for them, the pew guard is put up 
across the open end of the pew. the free 
end of the guard being then secured In a 
holder made to receive It. fixed on the Inner 
side of the upper part of the end piec of 
the pew In front. Not In use the pew guard 
hanging loosely over the arm of the pew to 
which It belongs, occupies practically no 
room at all, and Is In nobody’s way.

“And so the pew door, once In common 
use. and commonly considered an essential 
adjunct In the fittings of a chnrch has now 
by common consent, virtually disappeared 
from use.”

;
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BODY FOUND AT UNION.

Supposed to Be the Lost Watchman of 
the Ship Eclipse.

Union Bay, April 11.—(Special)—The 
body of a white man was found floating 
in the water at the coal wharf. Union 
Bay, this afternoon. The body is in an 
advanced stage of decomposition, and is 
supposed to be that of E. Rogers, the 
watchman of the ship Eclipse, which 
sailed from here on February 15. That 
vessel reported her watchman missing on 
February 12. He was supposed to have 
deserted, and was described on the ship’s 
articles as a native of Victoria, B.C., 
age 36; brown complexion. Coroner Ab
rahams has taken charge of the remains.

r

BISLBY TEAM.

Lieutenant-Colonel Tilton Will Go in 
Command.

Ottawa, Ont., April 11.—(Special.)— 
Lieut.-Col John Tilton, chairman of the 
executive of the D. H. A., will com
mand this year’s Bigley team. Col, Til
ton commanded the Canadian Wimble
don team some 20 years ago. Major 
Orchard. 48th Highlanders, Toronto, and 
Capt. Munro, 90th Winnipeg, are spoken 
of for the adjutancy.

The special committee ef the Senate 
on the O>ok charges meet next Tuesday 
week. Further testimony will be forth
coming. M. G. Cameron, son of the 
late S. M. C. Cameron, le here, and is 
likely to take the stand.

BOERS NOT WANTED.

Australian Cabinet Unfavorable to Send
ing Them to Tasmania.

Melbourne, Victoria, April 12.—The 
federal cabinet in its first session todav. 
decided that it was unable to recommend 
the suggestion of Mr. Joseph Chamber
lain, the colonial secretary, that Boer 
prisoners be sent to Tasmania.

ex-
y
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m Do Not Trifle> to be slammed In 
was aulte unneces--o with danger—and remember 

every cough or cold means 
danger.

1 INSTALLING MACHINERY.

Victoria Firm Has the Contract for 
Fish Freezing Plant.

GAMBLING AFLOAT.

■Swindlers Detected Aboard the Liner 
Teutonic.

Liverpool, April 11.—A gambling 
dal occurred on the steamer Teutonic, 
which arrived here from New York this 
morning. Two first class passengers 
were caught cheating at poker. They 
secured considerably over £200, bnt were 
obliged to make restitution. The 
men were discovered swindling in the 
pools of the ship’s daily run, and were 
forced to give back a check for £50, 
which they had gained ir. this manner. 
Upon the Teutonic's arri- ». at Liverpool 
the swindlers were alio " proceed 
with a warning.

THEY LIKE HIM.g;:
■ Shiloh 

Consumption 
Cure

Inspector Barrett Dined at Winnipeg 
by Inland Revenue Officers.

Winnipeg, April 11.—(Special.)— A 
complimentary dinner was tendered last 
night to Dr. J. K. Barrett, inspector of 
inland revenue for the division of Win
nipeg, Port Arthur and Calgary, by the 
officers of his department. After the 
dinner Dr. Barrett was presented with 
n magnificent life-size oil portrait of 
himself, with the compliments of the 
officers under his jurisdiction.

------  ■■ - o--------------
BOLD ROBBERY.

Five Men Plunder a Place After Tying 
Up Family.

*sThe firm of Messrs. Ciayton & Costin,
58 Johnson street, have been favored 
with the contract of supplying and in
stalling the machinery for the making 
•f ice and freezing of fish for export in the 
Federation Brand Salmon Canning Co.’s 
cannery at Steves ton, Fraser river. Tbe 
machinery is of the Linde pattern ard 
of the most modern type, and comes 
from the well-known manufactory of 
the Fred. Wolf Co., Chicago, Hi., who 
Messrs. Clayton & Costin represent on 

Pacific uoast. A carload of this 
machinery is now on the way to Steves- 
ton, and Mr. Clayton leaves by to-night's 
Charmer to receive the machinery on its 
arrival, and to superintend the instàlla- 
tion of the same.

One of this company’s celehrat-d 
plants is now in full operation in Mr.
C. N. Gowen’s brewery tn this city, and 
is giving absolute satisfaction in every 
particular. The machinery was purchas
ed from and installed by Messrs. Clsv- 
ton & Costin, who are experts in cold 
storage and ice -making machinerv. to.
They are building np a substantial Wi- North Ward-School,
ness in this line in British Columbia, * All gutters most be cleaned out. ■ 

dnwrTe eredir nr • '■** "ush aiid- Three windows in M:>r Howler’s room 
enterprise. will not open, <

scan-
it !

new

sameh

will cure your cough or cold 
at once. It will heal and 
strengthen your lungs. It is 
a safeguard for you always. 
Take it at the first indication 
of a cough or cold.

L Uke u
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“LET ME ALONE.’!

Morgan Was Not Pleased to See the 
Reporters in London.

i
MRS. MOREY DEAD.

She Was One of the Westminster Old 
Timers.

Oil City, Pa., April 10.—Early to-day 
five masked men drove up to the resid- 

CHINBSB COURT. ence of J. D. Harris, near Sugar Run, a
-— hamlet in Warren county. The men

Report That They Start Next 'Month forced an entrance and bound the in- 
tor Pekin. mates of the house, consisting of Har-

' —- • ris, who is a well-to-do business man,
London, April 11—According to the hie wife and an Indian servant, who 

Shanghai correspondent of the Standard, were soon overpowered, • bound and 
the Chinese assert that the court has de- gauged. The robbers forced a safe and 
dded to leave Sian Fu for Pekin via the secured $500 in cash, two valuable 
province of Honon on May 7. watches, and considerable jewelry.

Gr-nnasinm.
Cutters must be cleaned and repaired 

and down pipe made good.
There are leaks from the windows, 

and all wlndo*1 catches must tie

London. April 11.—When Mr. J. Pier- 
pont Morgan arrived in London to-day 
he was met at the railway station by 
Mr. J. P. Morgan, jr., his two children 
and a number of reporters. To the lat
ter he declined to give any information. 
Tiet me alone, will yon” he said to the 

group, hurried to his carriage and drove 
off with a grandchild on each side.

Westminster, April 10.—(Special.)—An 
old timer, Mrs. Morey, relict of the late 
sergeant of the disbanded Royal Engin- 
eereorps, died this morning, aged eightv.

The city cottncil propose taxing cyclists 
and urging the government to take con
trol of the Westminster-Yniuon' e- trunk 
road.
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Present can prevail.' Again: ‘Ton can send 
nothing against a submarine boat—not even 
Itself. Ton cannot defend yourself against 
an attack under water except by running 
away. Wharves, shipping at anchor, the 
buildings In seaport towns, cannot run 
away. Therefore the sending of a submar
ine against them means their Inevitable 
destruction.* And Mr, Holland does not 
hesitate to predict that nations with sea
port towns will have to refrain from mak
ing war altogether unless the Ingenuity of 
Inventors comes to the rescue.

The most striking thing, however. In 
this article Is the positive statement that 
a new submarine boot Is about to cross the 
Atlantic entirely under her own power. 
She Is to go first to Bermuda (676 miles), 
?enJ?„Payal* <1*880 miles), thence to Lis- 
oon (940 miles), and she could just as easily 
do the whole distance of nearly 3,500 miles 
without any break at all. ^his, we pre- 
suine, is the third and most advanced stage 
of the Holland type. If the result of the 
experiments justifies the inventor’s con
fidence, there will be an end of the weight
iest plea In the argument against the sub
marine. It will no longer be possible to 
pretend that they are ‘weapons of coast 
defence’ only.

If the Dally Chronicle’s Washington cor
respondent Is right, a supplemental sub
marine programme is about to be proposed 
in the United States. ‘Congress.’ he says, 
will be asked during the present session 

to authorize additional submarine torpedo- 
boats. There are seven boats now under 
construction. The new vessels are to be 
slightly larger than those now building, 
and have an increased radius of action. 
They will carry five Instead of three tor
pedoes.’ He takes the responsibility of 
adding that the naval officers who have 
been studying the question have become 
convinced ‘that submarine boats will prove 
one of the decisive factors in future wars.’

What, then. Is the situation as It appears 
to persons without

-

wfetlsDoilfig
At the Capital

sion. Wien the question of the Easter COMBINATION WAVE
adjournment first came up. Sir Louis wnmnanu.'i WAVE.

sat’® sr“A$s sbsk Te"rt“* ■ L**>*
“unless there is a very strong exprès- Are United.
sion of the house to the contrary.” The ____... 7—, „„ „
hint was enough, and the expression of ““‘timoré, Md., April 11.—Pinal steps
the house to the contrary was duly were taken to-day in the big telephone 
forthcoming, with the result that the ad- consolidation scheme engineered hv the 
jottmment was taken a day earlier than syndicat» v A ,yhad been originally intended. There fhi . aded by ®eorSe Webb, of 
are now sixteen working days left in Î the meeting of the directors
this month, and it is not probable that 5? “® United Telegraph & Telephone 
these will suffice to finish the business to-day, the following properties
of the session. Not to mention a great ff®,re acquired : Maryland Telephone & 
mass of estimates, the house will still 4?,, Ç"81™ P°*:,ÇaPital stock, $1,000,006; 
have to consider such large matters as f_ntsDurg & Allegheny Telephone Co. 
the Crow’s Nest railway and the Mani- 5®]®. Bt®ck* $1,500,000; West Penn- 
toba railway deal which are bound to U°n,g Distance Telephone Co.,
take up a good deal of thne. There is ®?pital st2?k $1,000,000; Home Tele- 
also the bill which the government has F„ect,ric Co., capital stock,
promised for establishing a mint in Can- Irv’, Allegheny City Telephone Co 
ada. This last measure is being delay- fj?Rlta* stock, $200,000; Hartford County 
ed for some mysterious reason, but the A, p?on® stock $10,000. In
minister of finance has not intimated about 500,000 ’phones, either in ac- 
any intention of dropping it. j 1 .operation or under contract await-

The Geological Survey in its unrevis- binatton atl°n’ WiU s° int0 the corn
ed statement of the mineral production 
of 1900 puts the total value at $63,775,- 
000. For the year 1899 the value was 
$49,584,000. The increase of over four
teen millions, is the largest in the rec
ord, which goes back to 1886, when the 
total output reported was only $10,221,- 
000. The increase in fifteen years, there
fore, has been over 500 per cent. Its 
progress is shown by the following fig
ures:

«Tie Admiralty and Submarine Boats. The Songheès
Reservation

m
;eEdmund Robertson In Nineteenth Century. •

merslbles and torpedo-boats to be con
structed within the period ending the let

On the 3rd of last May the First Lord 
Of the Admiralty (Mr. Goschen), said
that no experiments in submarine boats i®07;. buî wlth0°* lad|c»tlng

, , .. .. tae number or the type. The ‘originalhad yet been made by our own authori
ties, but “the most careful and consecu
tive watch is being kept on sucli experi
ments as are being made by foreign pow
ers.” Six weeks later, in the debate on 
the shipbuilding vote, several members 
pressed the Admiralty to define its posi
tron. The First Lord’s reply was:

"The importance of submarine boats 
had been pointed out, and it had been 
said that it was their duty to make ex
periments. The nations which were 
likely to have the greatest use for these 
boats might gain from these experiments 
more than others. He did not propose to 
make publicly any declaration as to these 
boats. Of course he did not wish to en
courage or discourage other nations, but 
lie must ask the committee to excuse him 

( going into the question.”
'* This somewhat cryptic utterance was 

the last word of the Admiralty in the 
old parliament. But in the same debate 
a speech of a very different tenor was 
made by the gentleman to whom in the 
new parliament will tall the duty of in
troducing the Navy estimates. Mr, Ar
nold Forster said:

Correspondence Shows Mr. Tarte 
Did Good Service at Paris 

Exhibition.
Ottawa Government Inclined to 

Accept British Columbia’s 
Terms.

ï,

programme’ had authorised an expenditure 
of 68,300,000 franca for the bnlldlng of 
112 torpedo boats end 26 submarine boats. 
The latter were to be begun In the follow
ing order: 2 In 1900; 8 In 1901: 8 In 1902: 
and 8 In 1903. The chamber has now voted 
a supplementary credit of 60 million francs 
which Is expected to provide for the 
structlon of 49 torpedo boats and 18 sub
marines ; of the submarines, 4 are to be 
begun In 1901; 8 In 1904; and 6 In 1906. 
Provision Is thus made for the bnlldlng of 
44 new submarine and submersible boats, 
all of which, It Is said, ought to be com
pleted before the end of the year 1906. In 
addition, therefore, to an anticipated flot
illa of 300 torpedo boats ready for service 
on the date mentioned, the last French 
programme appears to contemplate a total 
of 56 submarines or submersibles of which 
4 are already completed, 2 are under trials,
6 are to be completed in 1001, 2 In 1902, 
and 42 In the period between 1902 and 1906.

The object of these remarkable prepar
ations appears only too clearly In the ,mt- 
llamentary debates. The senate discussed 
the proposed Increase of the fleet on the 
4th of December. A good deal has been 
beard of that sitting In this country, tor 
It was then that General Mercier delivered 
a now notorious speech. But General Her
der’s fantastic schemes are of little sig
nificance when compared with the calm and 
universal assumption that England Is the 
enemy, and that It Is only common 11 ca
dence to prepare for a naval war wlrh 
England. And In that war submenu* are 
to play an Important part. Nor is the pub
lic confidence In the submarine weakened 
by a frank recognition of Its present limit
ations.

.

:
Alaskan Boundary—C.P.R. Land 

Taxation Problem—Canada’s 
Mineral Output,

:
dr. Voweil Superintendent of 

Indian Agencies to Make 
a Report

con-

For Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 6.—In the Conservative 

press of recent years little precedent 
can be found for saying a good word 
about J. Israel Tarte. Among the 
things for which he has been severely 
criticized has been his conduct at Paris 
while he was there as Canadian 
missioner at the Exhibition. And yet 
as the facts come out, there is getting 
to be more and more ground for believ
ing that, on this occasion at any rate 
he did his duty as a man and a Patriot.’
But for him Canada would have been
disgraced at Paris and her trade inter- 1 QQ|; gin 091 okk
ests injured instead of being, as thev icoo ......................................... irtcookowere, materially benefited. It was he AIor ......................................... 22584513
who made the-Canadian building pre- 1S07 ............................ 28’661430
sen table and it Vas he who insisted noon isos ................................... us’rqv’ooi
a proper recognition of the dignity of isoo ...................... ................... Si»*®?
this country. It is to be regretted that ..........................................
he found himself compelled to struggle /? ........................................ 63,715,090
against the indifference, if not the dosi- The Period of greatest growth has been 
tive hostility, of the accredited rente- since 1894’ and the Pacific Const has 
sentatives of Great Britain, but when contributed most to it, the Yukon gold 
the fight was thrust upon him he fought Sï*pu* of. ,Iast yea.r bt’ine put at 
well and successfully. A batch of cor- 25,’000- A11 metallic products, however, 
respondent relating to the subject was sbow an improvement, as do the non- 
laid upon the table of the house the metaIlic and structural materials. There 
other day, and every line of it shows 18 reason to expect also that the progress 
that Mr. Tarte was the right man in wlU be continued, to the general bene- 
the right place. Canada spent a very and tbat m a few rears the Cana- 
considerable sum of money on that Ex- dlan mineral output, which has grown

ss sms tress s
ST™? A'-TS'S-iK S’il R«olutloi,s Passed Favoring
would have been better to allow Mr. *d’ .. , , ... Coast-Kootenav Road As
Tarte a freer hand on the social side of Apparently the Imperial authorities .
his mission, because he is a man who are stlU Pursuing their plan for a re- independent Line,
knows how to do that kind of thing organization of the judicial committee 
just right. During the last session of ?f tb? Prjjy Council. A question asked 
parliament the charge was freely made i>y ^r: Hughes the other day ehc ted 
and widely believed that the speeches from tbe Premier an acknowledgement 
delivered by the minister of public works tbat tbe government of Canada has 
while abroad had a certain tinge of dis- 5?en, invlted t0 send a representative to' 
loyalty. Mr. Tarte, in so far as he has B??lan<1 t°. attend a consultation on tne 
ever taken the trouble to offer any ex- 8ublect- No representative has yet been 
planation at all, has always declared appointed, but there can be no question 
that these speeches as cabled over here tbat ,tbe invitation wall be accepted in 
were a deliberate misrepresentation of due tlnie- If tbe self-governing colonies 
what he really said. It is a matter la.re, to baye representatives on the jud - 
whioh has ceased to be of any particular' Bal rommittee of the Privy Council, as 
importance since the election, but his Mr’ Chamberlain is understood to be 
record at Paris is being so amply vin- P*>P0au»9T, Sir Wilfrid Laurier w=l, m 
dicated in other respects that one can- al‘bu“an Probability take* the job him- 
not help suspecting that his real offence ®.-* y^uld give hun a position oa 
was not so much disloyalty to the Em- ^ïgnity with a comfortable salary at- 
Pire as it was his refusal to allow a tach®d’ ■far.as tb® ‘«‘i aon,cerc'
gang of English grafters to continue ed- Slr Wilfrid is not reputed to know 
feathering their nests at the expense of very mucb abou* procedure, but if ex- 
Canada penence counts for anything, he ougnt

A succinct and clear explanation as to to b® pretty x[e11 postfd 08 constitutional 
the temporary Alaska Boundary line 9ue8tlon8 8Ucb ,as naturally come bcfore 
appears in the report of the Northwest 8UrLa Tribunal. ... . .
Mounted Police for 1900 under the name u After a series of bickerings which 
of S. M. Fraser, assistant surgeon com- bav® extended over several years, seme- 
manding the Dalton Trail detachment, thing approaching a general agreement 
He says: “A good deal of country bas b®®“ reached as to what kind of 
which ,has hitherto been recognized as £l*en abor if1?n'd b?vc-
part of Alaska, U. S„ became Cana- P® representatives of the labor unions 
dian territory by the establishment of declare that they have no desire td keep 
the provisional boundary which was ouî Canada skilled labor such as can- 
surveyed by the boundary commiss'on not lie obtained here. What they want 
during the months of June and July o' 18 adequate security that m disputes be- 
this year. The line commences at a t""e®n capital„and .lahov’’ -tbe„TPL°ylr 
peak west of Porcunine creek and runs fv a vPthoPn,
in a northeasterly direction towards an- the United States to take the place of 
other peak to the Kiehini rivera thence atrikcrs. In addition to these matters 
following its right bank to the fnneKn* tbere 18 tbe Tuestiou as to- the positionroiiowing its rignt hank to the junction of large numbers of people who make
a half above Kluckwan, an Indian vU- their homes in our border towns and are 

Thp hmrminrv thonnn -1ir.0 employed m the United States. Obvious-™itTohf a“eya«onrCeChùlcnnt riv^ ‘y’aa !aw®anbe passed here which 
This places Porcuninp McKinl#>v Pni- wou^ irritate the United States into boone and rther Ar»ks with TTnitld interfering with this portion of our popu- 
States territory; but Glacier, Boulder, lation’ .All these points, however, and 
Slate and a few others which were 80“e otbera ot, comparatively minor im- 
staked under United States mining laws PoHance, are fairly well covered in the
are now in British Columbia, pf rt *f “ea8UJ? „ wblch g0rIar???!“ttb» T
what is known as the Porcupine district broagbt do'yn’ aa
bein°’ in the United Stnte«s nnri nnuthpr sential question as to Whether they havepTriVoldiug {he same name fn B?msi pr<>yiaed such machine^ as will make 
Columbia.” Mr, Fraser also mentions ‘be la" any$h* mpre tban a dead **- 
that there has been trouble with Amer- ter as has hitherto been the case. As to
ican miners in tbat portion of the Por- tbi8’- there is a decided difference _ of
cupine district which was previously re- opinion and the government are moving 
garded as United States territory. rsither tGO cautiously .to sait the advo- 
These miners have a fixed idea that the cate8 of tbe interests of labor, 
territory will soon again come under A rather neat parliamentary trick has 
United States jurisdiction, and they re- been played in connection with a notice 
fuse to apply to Canadian authorities of motion given some time ago by Mr. 
for confirmation of the title to their Logan to the effect that the preferential 
claims. Such a state of affairs is n°ces- tariff should be allowed only on goods 
sarily unsatisfactory. The upshot will entering this country af a Canadian sea- 
probably be that these men will lose port This is an idea which the gov- 
their claims, and will then try to make eminent do not care tb have discussed 
it an international grievance. By the because it would probably receive an 
time they get through they will be rich inconveniently large amount of support,
in experience, if in nothing else. Mr. Logan is a friend of the govern-

The question of the exemption of C. ment, and is willing to help them out 
P. R. lands from taxation keeps coming when they are in a tight place. Accord- 
up continually. Another day in the ingly he allowed bis notice of motion 
house was devoted to it this week, and to stand on the order paper day after 
a promise was extracted from the gov- day, although he had plenty of oppor- 
ernment that whenever any western tunities for bringing on a discusSWn, 
municipality shall bring a test case into had he so desired. Now that no more 
court the Dominion will pay the cost of days this session will be allotted to pri
securing an authoritative interpretation vate members, the motion cannot Come 
of tbe contract. The western men, with up without the consent of the govern- 
the exception of a few irreconcilable», ment, which consent will not be obtain
here abandoned the contention that the ed. The effect is to prevent the house 
twenty year period of exemption ex- from coming to a vote on the question, 
pired last February, and thev are now while at the same time freeing the gov- 
advocating the view that it expired eminent from any appearance of having 
twenty years from the time the lands offered opposition to it.
were earned. This would make the ------------- "-------------
whole of the C. P. R. lands taxable in HAMILTON FIRE.
1906. During the discussion last Wed- -----
nesday two suggestions were thrown out Morgan Brothers Burned 
which appeared to be new. One came Fifty Thousand Dollars,
from Mr. Borden, leader qf the opposi
tion, who expressed the opinion that a 
solution of the problem might be obtain
ed if parliament were to pass an act 
declaring that the exemption had ceased 
and undertaking to indemnify the C. P.
R. if the courts should eventually de
cide that this was not correct. By this 
arrangement western municipalities 
could begin taxing O. P. H. lands at 
once, and if this should finally be de- 
da red illegal, the Dominion treasury 
wonlB- have to foot the bill. It is an 
idea which will probably not be received 
with any great enthusiasm in Eastern 
Canada. The other suggestion wh’cn 
the discussion brought out came from 
Mr. Clarke Wallace, who claims that 
the twenty years’ exemption merely 
means that the railway was given that 
much thne in Which to patent its lands
and as soon as they were patented tSey NICKEL DEAL,
became liable to taxation. This has the _ _ _ „ „ ,
merit of novelty, and may perhaps be Hamilton Company Buys Out Some Sud- 
held to have also th* appearance of jus- bury Properties.
tice. If the courts could be induced to -----
accept it everybody would be happy ex- Hamilton, April 11.—It is announced 
cent the railway. that the Nickel Copper Co., of Hamilton,

An adjournment of five days has been has bought the McConnell nickel pro- 
taken over Easter. Members are not perties in Sudbury district for $300,000 
showing as much anxiety to get through and will at once develop them on a large 
business as they did earlier in th« ses- scale.

Ottawa. April H.-(Special)-Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, minister of the interior, 
announced in the house last night that 
tbe government was disposed to accept 
British Columbia’s proposals for the set
tlement of the Songhees Indian reserve 
question, on the basis submitted by Hon 
Messrs. Dunsmuir and Eberts during 

-, . their recent visit to Ottawa
is\nn?mnIer’-April ]L—(’Special)—There wd w® matter would be referred to A 
thor» iTgrowit,g in the city that w- Voweil, superintendent of Indian 
team, >°°m for two 8enior lacrosse agencies for British Columbia, for a r^
teams, and it was not the best thing in Port. ’ or a re
the world for lacrosse that the Vancon-

*e,al?,was divided, for there is a dan- The members of the provincial cabinet 
' ?nc?uver having two mediocre wbo are in the city, Hon. Messrs Tur- 

1 ThLlnS=e°v °Se ifir8t class one. ner, Eberts and Prentice, had received
in vl®e 8eptlc tanks are now installed n° notification last night from Ottawa on Vancouver and are in good working the subject, but they were pleajd to 
ndrnto.1 ï”9^*1"1®8 regarding the system hear that the Dominion had decided to
adopted by Vancouver to dispose of her accede to the representations made bv
sewage are coming from all over the con- the province. ^

e°ot’ /nd .sc.i.®ntifiS-journa]s are asking Tbe provincial proposals submitted to 
for a description of the system as it is the Dominion government were- 
lnstalIed’ 1. The Dominion of Canada’ to sur

render, absolutely, to the province all 
their rights to the nineteen acres set for 
the use of the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
railway as a right of way; and to so 
much of that part of the Songhees re
serve as lies north of the present travel
led Esquimau road and east of Craig- 
flower road:

2. The Dominion of Canada to be 
thorized to sell the residue of the re
serve, and apply the proceeds, together 
with such moneys as they have in hand 
attached to this reserve, to the re
habilitation of the Songhe 
upon another reserve satisfactory to the 

_ Dominion, to be provided for by the pro-
A largely attended public meeting vince, the province to have the reversion 

was held last night in the Agricultural *n aDF surplus available over and above
hall at Saanichton to discuss the nues- thmhcost of aach rehabilitation,
tinn nf th» v ♦ de ques The report pubbshed in an evening pa-
™ ™ . U°ast-Kootenay railway, per yesterday to the effect that Mr. Sif-
Mr. Edwin John, of Saanich, occupied ton had announced that he had complet- 
the chair, and Mr. Fred. Turgoose acted ®d arrangements with Hon. Mr. Duns- 
as secretary mnir for moving the Indians caused con-

rrv„ , .. , , siderable excitement on the reserve, as it
The first resolution, proposed by Aid. was not expected, and caused a decided- 

Yates, of Victoria, seconded by H. Car- *r unpleasant surprise, 
michael, and carried unanimously, read „ 4 'Colonist representative called on
us follows: ’ Chief Cooper last evening, and was in-

“Be it resolved, that in the opinion of formed that the Indians have had no 
this meeting of the electors of South notice °f a decision on the part of the 
Victoria district, it is necessary in the Ottawa authorities. They are, in fact, 
interests of this district that the Coast making their gardens as usual, putting 
to Kootenay railway should be construct- UP ,naw fences'and repairing their houses, 
ed and operated by a company uncon- as is customary with them at this time of 
nected with and independent of the year- The chief said he had no intima- 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.” tion that the government intended remov-

The meeting was then addressed by ing the band, and had not been consulted 
Mr. T. W. Patterson, who supported the aa to the location of a new reserve for 
necessity of competition in railways and them. The Indians are much attached 
showed its advantages to the farming to their present home and would feel 
interest. the removal very bitterly, although some

Mr. J. Shopland, seconded by Mr J of tbe more thoughtful, men among them 
Sluggett, then proposed the following recognize that they would be better 
resolution, which was carried unani- awaF from the dangers and temptations- 
mously, amidst applause: of the city.

“Be it resolved, that the représenta- 11 may take some time for Mr. Voweil 
tive of this electoral district of South to reconcile his Indian charges to being 
Victoria in the legislative assembly be removed to new quarters, but the c.it- 
and he is hereby instructed that the in- zenB of Victoria—Victoria West especial- 
tedests of this district demand that he ly—will rejoice that this long standing 
shall protest against the granting of a controversy has reached a stage where 
charter to build the Coast to Kootenay an amicable settlement is within sight, 
railway to any company connected with Tb® throwing open of the reserve will 
or controlled by the Canadian Pacific Promote the growth of that portion of 
Railway Co., and that he is hereby in- the city, so long retarded, and will make 
stmeted to do all In his power as a available for business an extensive water- 
member of the government and the legis- front which now lies idle, 
lature during the present session of the 
legislative assembly, to insist upon the 
granting of such subsidies as may be 
necessary to enable the said railway to 
be constructed by some company which
is independent of and uncontrolled by From London Leader, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
so that the said railway should form an 
independent competitive transportation 
line from the Coast to the Kootenay and 
Eastern points.”

Mr. E. V. Bod well and Aid. Brydon 
also addressed the meeting. Mr. Bod- 
well said that he had not yet received 
final instructions from his company, but 
he had no anticipation that they would 
tender for the construction of the Uoast- 
Kootenay railway under the specifica
tions referred to in the government’s ad
vertisement.

The chairman, in closing the meeting, 
said that he was in perfect harmony 
with the resolutions which embodied the 
opinion of 90 per cent, of the people of 
the district
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DIVIDING STRENGTH.

Vancouver Fears It Cannot Secure Two 
First Class Lacrosse Teams.
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If in the matter of submarine boats 
the First Lord of the Admiralty had 
said that in the opinion of the engineer
ing advisers of the Admiralty to design 
and work a submarine boat was so re
mote of accomplishment that there was 
no reasonable probability of being able 
to create it, he would have been slow 
to contradict him; but that was not the 
line taken by him. The First Lord said 
that the Admiralty had not designed a 
submarine boat, and did not propose to Finally, according to the Paris correspon- 
design one, because such a boat would dmt 0f the Morning Leader, M.Lockrcy 
be the weapon of an inferior power. But contemplates the nee of submarines ** 
if it could be produced as a working ar- transports for the English Invasion, just 
tide, the power which possessed such an 88 Mr- Holland, In the article referred to 
article would no longer be an inferior, predicts that they will in a short time 
but a superior power. We above all bec0D1e the regular vehicle for the ordinary 
nations were exposed to the attacks of CTORSchannel 
this engine. He submitted that it was PJ^FÎ~, M- , ,
not a satisfactory thing to stand by and lnT®dmg England 
allow others to carry out this problem aparte 8 1,01
without making some attempt to solve it 
for ourselves. He admitted the tendency 
of the Admiralty to follow and not lead 
other great nations. He hoped that one 
of these days we should not follow just
a little too late. If we had been__ _
1'riled to learn our lesson with regard to 
ironclads, breechloaders, and armored 
cruisers in the face of an active enemy, 
we should^ have experienced the same 
lesson^ whiAi the Austrian army under
went in 1866 when they were compelled 
to learn the merits of the breechloader 
by studying it en tbe battlefield. There 
was room for improvement in the atti
tude we had taken in regard to submar
ine navigation.'”

special knowledge or 
preconceived opinions—unacquainted either 
with the policy of the admiralty or the de
signs of the Inventors? We see that the 
United States which 1

,, fifteen years ago
could come to no conclusion because the 
question was In an experimental stage, 
are now In possession of the finest epecl- 

of the type yet devised, and are mak
ing It part of their naval equipment. The 
opinions of naval officers and the Inter
ests of battleship-builders have, we are 
told, blocked the way, but have not pre
vailed. France, which led from the first, 
has still the lead In the number of sub
marines built, building or financially pro
vided for. Other nations are foliow'ng 
suit—even some not named In this or In 
any other paper that I have seen—and that 
on the advice of English experts. In this 
country we have not as yet been permitted 
to know what our policy is, or whether we 
have a policy. Russia, it is said, keeps her 
doings secret, but such a course is im
possible in this country. Until some finan
cial provision Is made In the programme at
tached to the navy estimates we know no
thing Is being done beyond enquiry, and 
possibly experiment.

■O

MEETING AT
SAANICHTON

traffic In 
Loçkroy’s

time of 
idea of 

is neither
au-

■■■■■I* Bon-
General Mercier’s. ‘Sub

marines of the Gustave Zede type,’ he says 
*but of three times the tonnage of the pr ïs- 
ent ones, would be the best means of trans
ports for it would be practically imposa b’e 
owing to the difficulty of illuminating the 
water under the surface, to make marine 
destroyers.’ But he reassures us by the 
observation that ‘England would begin 1o 
fortify her coasts directly Prance put such 
submarines on the stocks. Possibly Xir. 
HoHand’e prediction inspired M. Lockrov s 
theory, but the parallelism at any rate is 
curious and instructive.

Next to, or even more than, the* Fren sh, 
the American type, as represented in the 
Holland, has attracted public attention in 
this country. The chief constructor of the 
United States navy has recently published 

During the short session of Decern- a 7alp*ble P*Per in which the history of 
her the Admiralty was again questioned sul>marlue experiment and its present re- 
and the rqply was that “the attention of !?!4l,art,cl1farI^t8e^J.forth* In the opln’on 
the Admiralty had been called to the ad- 2!L*8 hIgh, aa'thority many of the desid- 
drtictnal provision for submarine boats in at are JmP°88ible’ according to die 
the French naval programme and a tlZ Pl made by tb® Ho,land- which la 
statement will be made when the eati- doub*;edly the most advanced example.mates are laid before the hoTse^ Emt great radlu^nf0^ fa8te8t toI?edr’"

„. — ’ ooai, great radias of action, power of d •-
lhe result, then, is that we are still ectlng the coarse by vlsloa against a mov- 

m the position in which we were left lag object while remaining Invisible below 
by Mr. Goschen’s last statement, vve the surface, habitability for a great length 
nave to conclude that no experiments »< time, unlimited quantities of air for 
have been or will be made, and we are P°wer and respiration—all these, according 
still without the explanations which to Admiral Hichborn are unattainable, 
many of ns regard as too long delayed. and wl|l not be attained until 
All that we know is that three months way of acquiring power be discovered and 
hence the First Lord’s statement will startling discoveries In chemistry be
contain for the first time a reference to mad®- But bla analysis of the positive 
the tojiic. and negative efficiencies of the Holland

HTS iF ”b°u{ & « sr»:
it contains the most complete descrip- defined duties seems to be as well fixed bv 
tion I have seen of the 1 rench Narval, official trials as are the capabilities of 
the latest of the French types. She navi- other types of vessels In their trials The 
gates, we are told, by steam on the sur- securing of our coasts, so that our fleet 
face, and by electricity below water. Her. “ay to do Its legitimate offensive work, is 
dimensions are stated to be: Displace- a most Important duty. Can submarines do 
ment, 106 tons; length, 111 feet 6 inches; ^ I never heard a naval man of any 
extreme beam, 12 feet 4 inches. In the nationality express the opinion that any 
original project the hoat was to have battleship in the world could prevent, by 
been propelled on the surface by steam bcr gun-fire or otherwise, the approach of 
machinery of 300 I. H. P., the stoking a submarine of the efficiency of the Hoi- 
being with compressed coal; but it was *aild’ although many who have not seen 
afterwards decided to supply liquid fuel, her are 9u|te positive that she cannot <to 
and finally an engine of 250 I. H. J’. wbat sbe does do and has been reported 
was adopted with multitubular boilers, 08 by • most careful boayd of offl-
having five injectors for stoking with '®®rs’
heavy petroleum. This is placed near Admiral Hichborn writes 'Primarily with 
the centre of the boait, while the electric reference to the needs of his country, and 
machinery is farther aft. The following hla conclusion, after examining all the con- 
are details of the speed and range of the dttlons, and allowing for less than the 
boat: On the surface, 252 miles at a cffl<dency shown on the official trials, is 
speed of 11 knots, with 23 hours’ dura- that ‘«“bmarlnes can secure 
tion, or 624 miles at 8 knots, with 78 more I*>rfectly than they can be secured In. 
hours’ duration; submerged 25 miles at ?ny °*ber way a* present practicable.’ And 
8 knots, 72 miles at 5 knots. When reflections from another
navigating upon the surface, the petro- Z ™ whlch may strike some of ns
lenm motor will drive dynamos andre- îhln^ h» Ve" * ,deslfne,r,of
the'rangS
gating« 2» er&ngA8c,T ^

u 6Pt-6 ?e£?a*el eir£n' ln numbers sufficiently large to makethe
lates freely, the object being to offer effect of that kind felt It forces great mod greater resistance to projectiles. The mentions upon existing typ£TwbStoïït 
torn!î,wnt eo-n?’.8ts 01 ffor Whrteheaii Tlceg can be invented whereby battleships 
torpedoes, and there are two Dszewiecki can meet submarines, or whether they win 
torpedo tubes on each side and towards -continue to be vunerabie to offshore at- 
the upper part of the boat, which launch tacks as now, certain It is that the general 
The torpedoes in the direction erf the appearance of submarines will force lmpor- 
beam. “Owing to faults developed i® tant modifications In design, and certain It 
the Narval,” says the Annual, f‘work Is that the first country to accept the modi- 
on the Srrene and Triton, which are of fleatlons will enjoy great comparative ad- 
the same class, was suspended at Cher- vantage ln saving In her annual budget.’ 
iinïvK;.Lnd,thM.e .I®1 be B0 eggrtto p»1- Less authority than Admiral Hlchborn’s 

8 °futhll typ®. »Btîl PaPer, but of more popular Interest, is an
conclusive results have been obtained article contributed by 
from the trials of the Narval.” The writer, Mr. Kimball, to the September 
tour boats to be built at Rochefort are number of Harper’s Magazine, 
said to be of a different design from KlebaTTs opinion:

N,arva1’ P1”® i8 onl.y a “The submarine has arrived. Tne recog- 
n ov"mont > ,Z TnC'C -i° tbe Amencan mtion of her capabilities within her 11m- 

nd tbe w,rlt?ra » the Naval tied field of usefulness cannot be much 
lr v l o ”° condnsions whatsoever, longer delayed. France bas grasped the 

I, a™»8t appear that, as a speak- Idea of the effectiveness of the type In gen- 
dav “tife v!n;\S:n9t* tb® othef so far developed It that she
«S'. tbv K ? lsh du not .toe to speak has a dozen submarines on her naval reg- 
eeoet eubmamee," later, and has provided for thirty-eight, all
..J? t6e meantime we are acquiring ad- told. When she has employed them for 
ornonal information about French per- coast defence sufficiently to make their 
romances and proposals. The Gustave potential felt It win be apparent that she 
. ®de was recently inspected by the Min- will be able to send her whole cruising 
ister of Marine, and the following ac- ®**t against an enemy’s ships, porta, or 
count of his visit is taken from the Petit Unes of communication. ’Other civilised 
Havre, as quoted in the Times of the nations will then be found to follow her 
'til ot November: lead, as they did In the matter of torpedo-

“The minister went on board from a boa,e"
Steam launch, and was accompanied by In °”e P®**** the writer appears to 
M. Cuvenet, senator. Admiral Bienaime, tlUnk that the silence of the British author- 
snd some other officers. After they were ltlee '* do* to a desire to Impede the de- 
all below, the manhole through which T(>lopment of the Idea, and so to avoid the 
they had passed was closed,and the ves- efpc,adit“r« "hk*,tts 8”e,ce88 would neces- 
sel was submerged. The operation took ^ °p n"
mne inimités, but it is sail that it can be LJUm.. ^ ' eDbmlt to tb® In"
performed much more quickly when the m_. ,,left1 visible “"flag'Tt '»®^ “e t^X^t^reyer?^
tube of th« 8 J: ™ - a »K d 5Qd will be forced to meet the submarine in

r m the centr!®’ ,Tbe aome way not at present apparent. She
ho,SLm‘ ■ f p®rl8C0p® 18 7®ry Untited. accepta the truism that the best coa« de- 
mt sufficient for a man with a practiced fence 1= the energetic attack of the enemy’s 
oc who is familiar with the surround- coast, and accordingly directs her policy 

ine commander showed no hésita- towards the increase of her offensive mill
ion in taking his craft out of the har- tary sea-power. But she continues to pro- 

i*oi- mto the open. The steam launch vide shore fortifient Iona and mobile sea de- 
i"Hawed close in her wake. Tbe sub* fences for the curiosity of her wealth cen- 
in.irino with her eomnnnion made the très and strategic positions, snd, as the 

of the worships lying in the roads, most practlceble feature for these last,
°n her way she discharged one tornedo she will provide submarines when the other 
whieh did not go straight, but this is nations have brought them forward.” 
stated to have been the fault of the tor- Still more impressive are the "statements 
1" do. and had nothing to do with the made by the Inventor of the Holland it- 
«Hseharge. The boat was kept at a uni- 8elf*
f"i-m depth throughout the run, her month’s North American Review Mr. Hol- 
ppeed being nine knofk. The minister 1®nd draws a short and vivid sketch of the 
< x pressed himself satisfied with the per- Place he anticipates for the submarine in 
formance. waf ftnd peace. With the commercial pos-

sibllitles of the submarine We are not
lire» are hnt «®nceroed: the warlike efficiency, even atat the nrerent m«L«ntrih« c^^* rean^t the Pfeaent stage of development Is formld- 
„‘be Ptfaent moment the cotrect result able Indeed, and In one Important respect

■ ppears to be as toHows: A “supple- i, i,keiy to receive an Immediate Increase, 
mental programme’’ has been, or is about There Is, according to Mr. Holland, no de- 
to he. authorized which, we are toM, ap- fence possible against the existing type, 
propnatee a fixed sum to be expended -The submarine Is Indeed a sea-devH 
on the construction of submarines, sub- against which no meena that we possess at

Ies Indians

4
com-

mA few weeks ago 
some of the newspapers reported that ex- 
pertinents had begun but the statement 
does not appear to have been authorized, 
and has not yet been confirmed. Until 
parliament meets again ln February, we 
are not likely to have any official announ
cement on the subject. I am the last per
son who would desire to take the decision 
of such a question out of the hands ot the 
admiralty, or to use any pressure to force 
them to a premature decision, 
clsion can now be described as premature. 
The question has been before them for 
many years. They must by this time be 
m a position to tell ns authoritatively 
whether the submarine vessels have any 
value for ourselves br for our possible en
emies, and If for the latter only, how we 
are to countervail them. The most satis
factory assurance we could receive from 
the admiralty would be that the submarine 
Is, as many persons in this country still 
maintain, an expensive toy. which Is dan
gerous only to Its owners. But In the face 
of the huge provision made by France, and 
the considerable provision made by the 
United States, It is difficult to believe that 
any such assurance can be forthcoming. 
There Is really’ nothing In the recorded 
opinions of private experts which can be 
•et against the conclusions of .the. chief 
constructor of the United States navy or 
the positive statements of Mr. Holland. 
At the present time our military mls'or- 
tnnea have shaken the public confidence 
in all our great departments, and continued 
reticence on a subject which has excited 
so much cariosity and apprepension would,
I venture to think, be a mistake. If not 
before parliament meets, at all events then 
the new admiralty, it Is to hoped will take 
the country Into Its confidence.

:

But no de-
■

jsome new
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WESTMINSTER HALL.

Historical Scenes of the Past That It Has 
Seen.

-o-
Weshminster Hall, which has been view

ed by the King, with intent to utilize its 
sRace for future state ceremonies, is a barn, 
oï a place that serves as a vestibule to the 
Houses of parliament. It will be recollect
ed bv many, as forming a salle de pas per
dus to the old law courts, and by others 
as the scene of the memorable lying-in- 
state of Mr. Gladstone, now nearly three 
years ago.

It was originally built in the time or 
William Rufus, and Intended as the com
mencement of a new Westminster Palace, 
to supersede that of Edward the Confessor. 
The present hall dates from 1397-9, and the 
early Parliaments were held within Its 
walls. The Law Courts of England sat of 
old in the open hull; the Exchequer Court 
at the entrance end: and the Courts of 
Chancery and Kl""’s Bench at the opposite 
end. Certain courts were built Into the hall 
by Sir John Soane, and in these lit!-ants 
had their disputes settled for them until 
188?, when the Strand block of buildings was opened.

Westminster HfII Is 290 feet long by 68 
feet broad, and is said to be the largest 
npnrtmrcii in the world not supported bv 
pillars, except the Hall of Justice at Padua 
and several railway stations. Its roof is one 
of the finest of the kind in the kingdom. A 
writer of the Middle Ages speaks of its 
•‘cobweblese beams.” alluding to the belief 

the times that it was built of a particu- 
lar kind of Irish oak ln which spiders cannot live.

‘‘Laud’s Diary” Informs us that besides 
the Law Courts a part of Westminster 
Hnll was taken np with the stalls of book
sellers. law stationers, seamstresses, and 
dealers in toys and small wares, the rents 
ami nroflts of which belonged h- right of 
office to the Warden of the Fleet. In 
Wycherley’s “Epilogue of the Plain Dealer” we read:

c» ,In the Hall of Westminster 
bleek sempstress vends amidst the Courts her ware.

Prow,”'6 “Amusements.” published m 1 <00. describes the mart of “benhlés and 
toys, ribbons and gloves. *hon lauds and 
t««eYent8’ and adds: "On your left hand 
y.°JLbea,E^ nlmh'e tongned painted seam- 
a"®88 wlth her charming treble Invite you 

01 ber knic-knacks. and on your right n deep mouthed cryer. command- 
lng Impossibilities, viz: Silence to be kept among women and lawyers.”

At the upper end of the Hall Oliver G
sre iBK

erset*stood*th*1? ^ar! and°OoiuiteMeof Bom- 
whf«hrt^rd thelr ‘tials In the historic ball.
togs0tThe,ST“ b?8b«nae;nd°Wat?renam
Wfl*»8" J.6/ jl?eM’1storiajo6n the Ha“ lt8elf
. Uoronatlcn dinners were held within Its 
tour walls. The last was George IV’s 

t0. the custom maintained for ages, the ^ ^ s Champion rode horse- 
tbe ïal1 *n armor and threw down h.s gauntlet on the floor, cha'ienglnv 
nn f*Le King’s behalf. Boat, have also bean rowed la the Ha'l Itself It n«ed

rt»sto?re Tharae“ Hoods. Even at th|s 
tlm,® /*1e can Imagine the nlm- Me^ongned. painted seamstresses, and tbe

sW* a ndarereLhHrdlne îïelr respective 
St KtAih5„£^nb2lD8r J1” the ateps at the 
y. , otejhên e perch end to avoid wet feet
on flre^-q^^lT °P.C® th.® Ran found
or statls^ept^therein.”* °f the sbop8

DEEP DIGGINGS.

Memorial to Provincial House Passed 
by Vancouver Board of Trade.

The following memorial h«« <j 
adopted by the Vancouver board of 
tradet
To the Honorable the Speaker and the 

Members of the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province or British Colum
bia, in Parliament assembled :

. Pbe humble petition of the under
signed, who are interested in the outain- 
mg of remedial legislation in connection 

placer mining in the province 
of British Columbia, showeth;
__1* tke shallow placers of the
Yale-Cariboo, Omineca and Cassiar dis- 
tncts produced about $60,000,000 from 
the date of the discovery of gold on the 
Fraser river, in 1857, until 1872, when 
they became practically exnausted, caus
ing the merchants and business men of 
the province great loss financially and 
causing a depopulation of these mining 
districts;

2. It is conceded that the above dis
tricts include extensive areas of deep 
auriferous alluvials and systems of 
ancient river channels of stupendous pro
portions, the deposits of which are 
claimed _ by experts to contain higher 
values in gold than any known deep 
placer mining field in the world;

3. That after a trial of about ten years 
Part 7 .of the Placer Mining Act of 1891, 
wliich was passed for the direct purpose 
of encouraging the exploration of these 
deep placer mining, districts and the 
development of the industry of hydraulic 
and deep gravel mining has failed to so 
encourage the investment of capital in 
deep gravel minidg enterprises to the 
extent warranted by the nature vt the 
ground in these districts;

4. That the records of California and 
British Columbia show that, after the 
lands of the United States were thrown 
open for exploration and development 
under the provisions of the 1866 and 
1872 acts of congress, wnereby satisfac
tory title was given under United States

■

our coasts

•ama ahhxkek) xsiaoHxarc
Nearly a Million and a Quarter Dollars 

Subscribed.

Toronto, April 11.—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 
Carman presided at a meeting of the 
Methodist Board of the Twentieth Cen
tury Xilgnksgiving Fund. The meeting 
was largely attended and Was harmoni
ous and enthusiastic. The board formal
ly expressed its approbation of the valu
able services rendered by Rev. Dr. Potts 
in his leadership of the movement. The 
general report showed that $1,200,000 
had been subscribed, of which $800,000 
had been already paid In. All but $25,- 
800 of the fund was located, as follows: 

Out—Loss Three-quarters for church délits and one 
quarter for connexional funds. The re
mainder is to be divided cqan'ly among

:<
■

another American

In Mr.

Morgan Bros., wholesale manufacturers jege, Montreal; Albert college, Belleville; 
of saddlery and whins, and dealers in Mount Allison, N. B.; St. John’s, Nfld., 
flour and feed, on John street, south; 
the loss is estimated at nearly $50,000.

and Alma Ladies’ College, St. Thomas.
rom-<v rr WHY HE RESIGNED.

STUDENTS’ DEMONSTRATIONS

Berlin Paper Saye They Have Spread 
to Siberia.

Stuttgart, April 11.—Baron Schott von 
Schottenstein, minister of war for Wur- 
temburg, concerning whom reports of 
resignation under pressure and of sui
cide pending painful disclosures, were 
made last month, resigned his portfolio 
to-day. For nine years Baron von Schott 
von Schottenstein, who is a general of 
the infantry, was minister of war for 
Wnrtemburg. 
was arrested, at whose fashionable resi
dence it was alleged scandalous orgies 
occurred. Baron von Schottenstein was 
accused of being one of the participants.

i
Berlin, April 11.—The Vorwaerts. the 

Socialist organ, asserts that the students' 
demonstrations in Russia have spread 
to Siberia and that 300 students recent
ly paraded in Tomsk, singing revolu
tionary songs.

patents at a reasonable figure, the popu
lation of the deep gravel mining districts 
in central California increased from
15,000 in 1866 to about 75,000 in 18S2; 
and that within that same period over 
$100,000,000 capital was invested there 
in the construction of extensive water 
supply systems and hydraulic mining en
terprises that bave shown the good com
mon sense of the investors by producing 
$10,000,000 to $15,000,000 worth of gold 
annually;

5. That we firmly believe that if reme
dial legislation wore adopted in British 
Columbia to place deep placers on the 
same footing as mineral claims, a large 
number of prospectors would enter our 
fields, and capitalists having assurance 
of a good title would be encouraged to 
invest in our deep gravel mining enter 
prises, and as a consequence the develop
ment of a great and prominent mining 
industry would soon follow, and pros
perity would return to the now almost 
abandoned placer mining districts ef 
Yale-Cariboo, Omineca and Cassiar.

Your petitioners therefore pray that 
your honorable body may be pleased to 
cause an act to be passed by your pres
ent legislature, remedying the present 
aw in connection with deep placer min
ing. And your petitioners will 
pray, etc.

comiUaîer fpeclfle for any one

Last month a woman
#

o
WEST HASTINGS.

E. G. Porter, Conservative Candidate 
for the Vacant Seat.

Belleville, April 11.—The West Hast
ings Conservatives met here to-day in 
convention and selected E. Gus Porter 
as their candidate to succeed Mr. Corby 
in the bouse of commons. Others who 
were mentioned were ex-Mayor Johnson 
and ex-Warden J. S. Dench. The vote 
stood: Porter 92, Dench 25, and John
son 18. The two latter retired, giving 
nomination to Porter by a unanimous 
vote.

o
DORD SALISBURY.

Is Resting in Retirement at His Villa to 
1 j.. Nice.

A'f®- April 11.—Lord Salisbury has 
rot left the grounds of Ms villa at. B-an- 
Ueu smee his arrival. Several member» 
of his family arrived there to-day.

MANITOBA RAILWAY DEAL.

MlffS.
i

Spring Toilet Things.A

Li f •swu?JV
a

Perfumed Bath Tablets 
Violet Bath Ammonia. 
Bay Bum, Witch Hazel

Delicate lasting perfumes.
Hair tonic that stimulates and benefits. 
Powder of the beneficial kind.

In a remarkable article to last 7i

bIS-sshieterposed to prevent the «ale of the North- 
ei ti Pacific lines in Manitoba, and that 
he has. under tbe new order of things, 
other plans for these lines. Just what
luPSft nlnnn upa. la nAf j «

are wait* 
organ-Bu--

-o- •]
V v NEW BRIDGE.

Filet_ Cable of the New York Structure 
\ Raised Yesterday.

New York. April 11.—The first cable 
of the new Bast river bridge was raised 
from the bedx>f the river at one o’clock 
to-day and drawn tant by a powerful 
engine until St wes one hundred and 
twenty feet above tbe surface of the 
water.

now

jF ;
ever

these pians are, is not disclosed, 
said that all parties concerned 
mg the outcome of the Hill-Mo.» 
b"8t®u deal. Orders bave been maned 
bv those in control of the Northern P,1- 
™H° let proceedings rest for ti-v

Cyras H. Bowes,
Chemist.

96 Government Street, near Yates Stive.
Opea All the Time. ^ ’’vres-
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bF REGRET.
I by Family of Late 
pLagan.
111.—(Special)—Tele- 
re received by Mrs. 
[day from Premier 
Davies, Hon. W. S.

Maxwell, Ralph 
son and Senator

ï of the council was 
t of respect to Mr. 
feral will take place 
I and the St. An- 
In Societies will take

TNG TOUR.

i of Asturias Start 
in Their Travels.

I.—The Prince and 
Irias, who have been 
image, started for 
t, on their wedding 
lo visit Lourdez„Ahs 
:iv and Vienna, and 
[ Madrid about the 
King Alfonso Kill’s

DER CASE

rick Preliminary 
wed—Bound 
Forgery.

pi.—Lawyer Moore 
pt in behalf of Pat- 
E Justice Jerome to 
Id lawyer from cus- 
|s. The purport of 
Irosecution had fail- 
Ict that a crime had 
It if a murder had 
[ people had utterly 
htrick with' it, and 
Bufflcient corrohora- 
itatements made by 
hn, Moore said, was 
rderer, a liar and 
|Mr. Moore contends 
Ibsence of material 
| which would tend 
kith the killing of 
I of Jones. As to 
lonspiracy. he said 
longpirator was not 
I accused.
I announced that lie 
pion in the case un- 
I testimony and the 
Igard to it. Justice 
F was going out of 
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[ainst Patrick sons

againstforgery
iyerg were taken up 
I Assistant District 
toore asked tbr a 
[ring which he had 
bn with the three 
announced to the 
creed to waive ex- 
ce Jerome ordered 
[re to be made out 
the cases of Mey- 
Jerome committed 

» await the action 
[ fixed bail at $16.* 
k’s case, on the 
istice Jerome s.iio 
ould be applied for 
if general sessions, 
serions charge.
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aue Officers.
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ear Sugar Run, a 
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lo business man, 
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casions that He desired not to; be under
stood as condemning the wisdoto of those 
who went before Him. How many times 
do we find him saying: “It is written”? 
Do not let ns becloud the teachings of 
Jesus with any’ fanciful conceits as to 
His mission. He was not the inventor of 
a new code of ethics. It was just as 
true before He said that ‘“the pure in 
heart shall see God,” and probably mil
lions and millions of people ordered 
their lives in accordance with that prin
ciple.

Within a few months a professor from 
one of the United States Museums has 
been unearthing buried chambers in Cen
tral America. He is not the same per
son to whom reference has already been 
made in these columns, but an independ
ent investigator. This man has found 
ruins indicative of advanced civilization, 
siot hitherto suspected, and he had learn
ed of a tradition which says that there 
is an immense subterranean chamber, 
called in the tradition the Third Cham
ber or Labyrinth, far more wonderful 
than anything that has yet been found. 
It is alleged that the entrance to it is 
known to the Indians, who,are afraid to 
enter. Whatever this may be, the fact 
is now beyond all possibility of a doubt 
that centuries upon centuries ago there 
dwelt upon this Continent races of men, 
who in some respects were rivals of our
selves in mechanical art. The size of 
the structures shows that there must 
have been an orderly condition of soci
ety. The absence of fortifications and 
the preparations for large assemblages 
of people prove that social conditions 
were peaceful. These people, therefore, 
must have had a system of ethics not 
very different to that which we profess 
to follow. Perhaps it was superior to 
ours or at least better observed. The 
races which are responsible for what we 
call Christian civilization at its >>■ 
have not yet got beyond the rule of brute 
force. We save the Golden Buie for 
use on Sundays. Baser metal will do 
for the other six days. Is it conceivable 
that the people who were able to main
tain such a social condition, as the ex
istence of these monuments of ruined 
greatness implies, did not appreciate the 
duty of doing unto others as we would 
have them do to us. If their so
ciety did not rest upon such a basis, what 
could possibly have supported it? To 
come to later times, the Spaniards under 
(portez went to Mexico with, the standard 
of the Cross, but they found there social 
conditions far more in consonance in 
some respects with Christian ethics than 
they themselves had been accustomed to. 
If like causes produce like results, we 
are justified in assuming a similarity of 
causes when the results are identical, 
and hence we may infer that the anci
ent peoples of this Continent were not 
without “the light which lighteth every 
man, who cometh into the world.” We 
need have no anxiety as to whether Con
fucius or Chrishna or some one else anti
cipated Christ in laying down the Golden 
Rule as the principle of life. Surely, 
if we should discover it on some tablet 
that was already ancient when Moses 
led the Israelites out of Egypt, the only 
logical conclusion from It would be that 
it is what is claimed of it, an epitome 
of the whole law of God so far as it re
lates to human conduct.

=
country than the

=Ebè (Colonist in Canada '■ a greater 
United States. We can support just as 
many people.' We can produce just as 
great a mass of food products. We 
can exceed the Union in our product of 
coal, iron, gold, copper, lead and silver. 
We have far greater timber 
We have far more extensive and more 
valuable fisheries. We have a better 
geographical position In relation to the 
commerce of the world. We have a 
climate that will produce a better class 
of people.

In view of these things, it seems to 
us that the British press, instead of 
contemplating the possibility of seeing 
the commrecial supremacy of the world 
passing into the' hands of a foreign pow
er, should direct their attention to this 
great heritage of the British race, and 
give greater attention to the realization 
of its measureless possibilities. If this 
were done, it would only be a new illus
tration of the British courage and energy 
that made the “little island” the great 
colonizing power in the world. It is true 
that Canada offers no field for adven
tures, such as fired the heart of Bal- 
eign, but for the Raleighs of finance and 
enterprise there is a vast Untouched field. 
Will it be occupied? We submit that 
the British public ought to direct their 
attention to this high'” 
question.

This paragraph and number 
be read together. In brief, the 
ask that the provincial government shall 
take over the control of the fisheries and 
create a fishery board, which shall have 
the full management of them. X 
derstand that the fisheries of the 
of Washington are managed by such a 
board, and that the system works 
very satisfactorily. The change will, if 
carried out, be a radical one, and will de
prive the Dominion government of 
tain amount of revenue, and also take 
little patronage out of their hands. 
These are considerations which 
not to weigh with the government, that 
is the federal government, for a single 
moment, if the proposal is otherwise 
good one. It is of vastly greater impor
tance that the salmon canning industry 
in British Columbia should not only be 
kept from extinction, bnt should keep 
pace with the demand, than that the 
Dominion should receive a little 
or have the privilege of appointing a few 
officers. It will hardly be expected that 
the Colonist can express any opinion up
on what is largely a matter for experts 
to deal with, or at least calls for a good 
deal of consideration, and therefore we 
shall content ourselves for the present 
with commending the request of the can
nera in this regard to the examination of 
the public, in order that any objections 
to it may be brought out. It will be no
ticed that the cannera think any surplus 
derived from the fisheries revenue in this 
province should be devoted to erecting 
and equipping hatcheries. This certain
ly has much to recommend it, for no one 
can say that it is nnjuet to ask that what 
the industry pays over and above its cost 
to the country should be expended in 
keeping it at its best.
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Pacific Coast. The best pictures of this 
part of the world, he said, are really 
European in their treatment. He spoke 
of the dond effects, which he said were 
more remarkable on this side of the 
Continent than anywhere else he had 
seen, but no artist had yet studied them 
sufficiently to reproduce them on can
vas. The artist himself had received 
his education in Europe, and confessed 
frankly that there was something about 
Pacific Coast scenery that* he was not 
able to reproduce with the brush. There 
seems, as a matter of fact, to be sort 
of soul in inanimate nature, which gives 
character to it, and can only be found 
after close study. We see it in some of 
the pictures of landscapes in Great Brit
ain and in all the older countries. On

government. Which control shall rule? 
Perhaps some one has an answer ready 
for this question, ,but we do not think 
so. This is not wholly new, for it may 
be remembered that daring the premier
ship of Mr, Turner that ^gentleman ex
pressed himself upon several occasions 
as desirous of seeing the limitations of 
the two legislative bodies, when dealing 
with railways, defined so as to avoid 
conflict. It presents a great many diffi
culties, and may form the subject of a 
conference between the provinces and 
the Dominion at an early day. It ought 
to be settled before much more railway 
legislation to enacted.
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looking at them one instinctively says: 
“That is So-and-So,” even if one never 
saw the place, so familiar are we all 
with what is the character—although 
character is not the right word—of the 
scenery of such ports of the world. On 
the other hand, when we see a picture 
of Pacific Coast scenery, we say that it 
looks like it, not that it is it. The artist 
who shall first, catch the key-note of our 
magnificent landscapes will open a new 
field of exploitation for the brush. He 
has the right number of peaks, the 
glaciers and the snow-fields are in their 
proper places, the canyons are in their 

tions. But not one has yet

The announcement made by Mr. Sif- 
ton yesterday, that he is disposed to ac
cept the provincial government's pro
posal for the settlement of the Songhees 
Reserve question, will,be very satisfac
tory to the people of Victoria, and in
deed to the public generally. In bring
ing this matter to a head, Mr. Duns- 
muir approached it in a fair business-like 
spirit and was met in the same way by 
the Minister of the Interior. Until Mr. 
Vowell has made his report the ex
act terms of the agreement will not 
be known, but we have no doubt about 
their being satisfactory. As a matter 
of fact the people generally were not 
very much concerned about the terms, 
so that the Indians were removed with
out any injastice being d'âne them. The 
terms as far as they have been given 
out seem liberal to the Indians, but no 
one will object to them on this account. 
We suppose the outcome of the arrange
ment will be that after a little that part 
of the Reserve which lies above the 
Esquimalt Road will be converted into 
a public park, the E. & N. Railway com
pany will have the station grounds re
quired and the remainder of the prop
erty will be sold to private individuals. 
The Indians will probably be better off 
in their new home than they are now. 
After a time the province will come into 
the balance of any fund derived from 
the sale of the lots. We think this is 
a very fair settlement, but as has been 
intimated above, the citizens would be 
glad to have the matter out of the way 
even on less favorable terms. It will 
be a distinct gain to the city to have 
the Indians removed. We assume that 
the Reserve, when sold, will be included 
in the city, and this will add to the tax
able property. At present it entails ex
pense and makes no return for it. We 
may now hope soon to see Victoria built 
up on both sides of the harbor.
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cannera
snows are eternal, that the lofty heights 
dwarf all human thought, that mystery 
lurks in the deep chasms. We recall 
how once as the train on the Canadian 
Pacific was coming westward over the 
Loop at sunset. The valley was shroud
ed in gloom, but the three great peaks, 
which overlook it, glowed in rose color, 
against an intensely blue sky. The ef
fect was as if some hour of sadness, a 
strain of ineffable harmony, had given 
a promise of infinite peace. Have you 
ever stood on an elevation and seen half 
a hundred snow peaks, glowing in the 
sunrise above the morning mists? Havo 
you ever noted the grey clouds as they 
are driven tumultuously before a Chi
nook? Who has ever placed on canvas 
the spirit of an evening view across the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca? Let no one 
say that these things cannot be repro
duced with the brush, so as to convey 
thoughts similar to those which A the 
landscape itself gives rise to. ‘Some one 
will learn how to do it, and he will have 
the world at his feet.
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CANADA’S FUTURE.

We have been reminded that in re
ferring yesterday to Canada as a field 
where the financial power and business 
genius of Britain may render secure for 
a long time to come the proud position 
of commercial supremacy, which the 
United Kingdom has enjoyed, we did 
not mention that the Dominion 
yet largely an unexploited field. The 
ipoint is well taken, for although the 
idea was inferrable from the closing 

^paragraph of the article, it was not spe
cially dwelt upon. The # people of the 
United States do not like to be told that 
they are approximating their limit of 
pansion, yet this is the case. There is 
-no denying the statement that the 
vêlions progress of that country and its 

/.present wealth are primarily due to the 
vast area of fertile land, which until 
within recent yeàre has been 
settlement. A country that can produce, 
not only its own chief articles of food, 

i but also an immense exportable surplus, 
ris bound to become rich. No matter how 
-rapidly population increased in. the 
•United States, it has always been able 
•to do this, but the vacant arable public 
domain is; "To hlijfntents and purposes, 
exhausted. » - A popular song forty years 
ago was one in which emigrants from 
Britain were represented as singing: 

Uncle .Sam is rich enough 
all a farm.”

But Uncle Sam 
"more.
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SendBut to be practical, for that is what is 
needed, if anything is to be accomplish
ed: The young people of Victoria have 
very little opportunity to familiarize 
themselves with art. During last win
ter some Ottawa people interested them
selves in getting up a loan exhibition, 
which was kept open for several weeks. 
Some very fine paintings and other works 
of art were got together, and great popu
lar interest was manifested in it. Is this 
possible here? Is there a sufficient num
ber of works of art available in Vic
toria and vicinity to make up a good 
exhibition ; would the owners be willing 
to loan them, and is there any one who 
will take the responsibility of getting 
such, an exhibition up. We can ask 
these questions, but must admit that we 
cannot anpwer them off-hand. That such 
an exhibition would do a very great 
deal of good, cannot, we think, be suc
cessfully disputed. It would give pleas
ure to older people, and would certain
ly have a valuable educative effect upon 
the young. We throw out the sugges
tion in the hope that some one will act 
upon it.

Another practical suggestion is that 
Victoria is just the place for the estab
lishment of a high-class art school. It 
such an institution were located here, 
pupils would come from a long distance 
to attend it, for there is no such institu
tion within convenient reach of more 
nearly a million people residing in the 
Pacific Northwest. Of course, we do 
not mean simply a room or two, in which 
a few teachers will teach drawing or 
painting, bnt something where the stu
dent will be surrounded with nn art at
mosphere, and where high-class instruc
tion will be imparted. Here is an op
portunity for some of our rich people to 
confer a great benefit upon the city and 
perpetuate their own memory. Is there 
one of them who is prepared to make an 
initial donation large enough to start the 
school ? If there is, the name of such a 
person might be given to the school. But 
no school would be complete without ad
juncts in the way of collections of paint
ings, casts of celebrated statues and 
other appurtenances. These could bear 
the names of the persons through whose 
liberality they were provided, and thus 
the same institution would hand down 
to the future the memory of those who 
out of their abundance did something 
to promote art in Western Canada.
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DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CUBE 25c.mar-

farmer’s library should consist of such 
books as treat of the subjects which are 
of the most interest, and which are most 
necessary for a successful prosecution of 
his work.—Ranch and Range.

TURNED THE TABLES.

Would-Be Robber Holds Up #he Wrong 
•Man.

Winnipeg, April 13.—(Special)—V. 
Couture, proprietor of the English chop- 
house, was held up by a ‘masked 
man with a revolver while going home 
over Broadway bridge to' St Boniface 
last, night. .-Couture clinched with- the 
man, who finally begged for mercy and 
was allowed to go. Winnipeg has 
many desperate characters lounging 
about her streets at present.
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NOTICE.open to

Court ol Assize, Nisi Prlus, Oyer and Ter
miner and General Gaol Delivery will be 
holden In the Court House at eleven o’clock 
In. the- forenoon, at the places and on the 
dates following, namely:

City of Nanaimo, on the 23rd day of April 
MOL

City of New Westminster, on the 23rd daj 
of April, 1901.

City 6f Nelson, on the 7th day of M«. 
190L 7

City of Bevelstoke, on the 7th day of May. 
MOL

City of Vernon, on'the 15th day of May, 
1901.

Cltv of Kamloops, on the 23rd day of May, 
1Ô0L

City of Vancouver, on the 21st day of May 
1901.

City of Victoria, on the 28th day of May, 
1901.

THE BOOK FARMER.

(By President J; M. Tanner, Utah State 
Agricultural College.)

The “hook farmer” is not necessarily 
a man who farms by rule, hut a man 
whose knowledge and experience is snp- 
plmented by the experiments and Inves
tigations of others. In this complex age 
of ours, new problems are constantly 
arising, and it often happens that the 
experience of our fathers furnishes ns 
but slight means for their solution. 
New questions, therefore, enter yearly 
into the farmer’s life, such as questions 
of preparation for the markets and the 
means of attaining the highest economic 
results. Besides, the farmer finds ob
stacles which his forefathers never had 
to contend with. For years and years 
be has found new difficulties in the cul
tivation of the soil, but all at once he is 
met by an unexpected pest, the codling 
moth, which destroys his fruit, and the 
San Jose scale, which is beginning to 
rnin his trees. .His garden products are 
ruined by cut worms, and new and uur 
expected dangers are constantly thrust 
upon him in raising his stock. The Mack- 
leg is making havoc in his herds; his 
flock of sheep is decimated by scab, and 
other emergencies must be met, which 
experience of the past furnishes little 
means of meeting. He must rely upon 
investigation and experience and obser
vation of others; and how shall he know 
by what means these difficulties may be 
overcome except he is in touch with the 
foremost intelligence in his profession.

He is beginning to learn that there 
are distinct advantages to be derived 
from new breeds of stock. And he must 
learn that there are advantages in feed
ing as well as in breeding. And thus it 
happens that a multitude of things about 
the farm take upon themselves new and 
Increased interest.

In this professional age the farmer 
learns that if he is to compete suc
cessfully with his neighbors it mnst 
be because of the superior intelligence 
he puts into his work.

But I would not have the farmer 
think that the sole purpose of the lit
erature in his profession is to gain an 
immediate practical result of an econ
omic nature; bnt what the farmer 
needs, and he needs it badly, is a broad* 

What has occurred in this connection er «meeption of life, as well as a more
“«*«■ “<”* ”*> * *»- • Trssrft sa ba™r ».
ble ahead between the provinces and the children are enjoying the results of an 
Dominion in regard to railways. À very improved method of education, and mi- 
great deal has been taken for granted on ^e’, To°: ^ss some intellectual cul- 

' ,. . _, ture, unless he has learned to reason andthis subject. It is only very recently think as his children he taught to rea- 
that much attention has been paid to son and think, he mnst necessarily fall 
railway charters. They have usually s^orJ of those advantages which his 
been granted to any on*, who asked for . Tf11, are d®fly enjoying; If, tben, 
them, the on,y care taken being to see Ste °b?S
that the companies were not given any thinks, as well as do those about him. 
unusual or excessive powers. Now, he is to hold intelligent com-
however, conditions are neing exacted, Entertained ZrtteËflM bv his SongMs 
and some of them are of such a charac- and contemplations, it will be because he 
ter that companies may deem them oner- is a man of books, because he Is a man 
ous. Companies are applying for char- w^o adds to his own experience the ex- 
tera to the federal parliament and also ^nenCe’ ob3erTat-on and wisdom of eth- 
to the provincial legislatures. If one If a farmer should enter the office 
of these charters imposes restrictions » lawyer and find no books on the 
not provided in the otier, which will !ÎeLt*’ ,he W0,nId d®"bt'tRS be skeptical 
prevail, or will both stand? Companies EÆTdo^
build lines under local charters, and then not keep in touch with the latest and 
parliament seeks to get jurisdiction over he®* °* the medical profession, the farm-
t£em by declaring them to be Works for Silvio «^tthe^nireVente rtttS 
the general advantage of Canada. Does profession. He has confidence in his 
this oust the jurisdiction of the province lawyer, doctor and school teacher when 
and if so to what extent? A company b<! thinks that these men are in touch 
will get a provincial charter and then Jj* tbe ProfeealonaI P^ess of the 

apply to parliament for an extension of Every farmer should have his profes- 
time within which the Rne may be built, «iorml library, just as a lawyer or a 
Does this have the effect intended doctor hag his. and in many cases where
These and other questions suggest them- o” the^shelf covered^th durt
selves, and while lawyers may speak the entire year. They have been pur- 
very positively about them, no one can chased from some book agent: they have
in point of fact answer them, for the oEms Tpa’ti? to"fetirtteTtoS’ 
courts have yet to pronounce upon them, he has found some standard author!

Let as suppose that a railway accepts Josephus, Macaulay, Gibbon, etc. There 
a charter f.om a provincial legislature ** no relation between such literature
and that one of ïts provisions is gover4- logues rarelyt$faïî into hifThnnds. and 
ment, i. e., local government, control qf even if he were disposed to buÿ litem- 
rates, and afterwards gets a charter- ttire relating to hie business, he has no 
from parliament with a similar provision ^XE^mem^freiating
aa to control of rates by the federal to farm Ufe is multiplying so tapidiÿ, the

RAILWAY CHARTERS.

The Crow’s Nest Southern bill is 
citing more interest at Ottawa than it 
did here. When the matter was before 
the railway committee yesterday, the 
Minister of Railways stated that he was 
not yet certain that the public interests 
were sufficiently safeguarded, and the 
consideration of the question has gone 
over for a week. In view of the rela
tions hpown to exist between tly Min
ister and the G. P. R., no one will pre
tend to believe that his desire to protect 
the public is simply a cloak to conceal 
friendliness to that corporation, and we 
cannot for the life of us see how what 
is proper at Ottawa in this regard is 
open to objection in Victoria. Possibly 
what the federal government may deem 
adequate protection of the general pub
lic may fail short of or exceed what the 
provincial government may think appro
priate. Two independent bodies are not 
likely to arrive at absolutely identical 
conclusions on a subject involving sa 
many difficulties as this one appears to, 
but any differences which may develop 
are not to be regarded as showing 
animus on the part of either. We judge 
from present indications that the conclu
sion, that will be reached in this matter, 
will be one that will be found satis
factory'to the public and to the gentle
men promoting the enterprise. If this 
is the-:outcome of the negotiations and 
discussions, these will all be forgotten 
in a very short time. Governments must 
expect to be misjudged by those who do 
not agree with them, but so that the 
conclusions reached are wise, they 
afford to ignore misrepresentations.

ex-
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CANADA AND BRITAIN.cannot do this any 

He has nothing like farms enough 
for his own children. Beaver Lake Ranche,

The following is an extract from a late 
issue of a leading British paper:

“Apart from this danger to the States 
(the trusts) it would be safe to assume 
that the industrial supremacy of the 
United Kingdom must inevitably 
to the United States. Already the 
American population is over 70,000,000, 
as compared to our 40,000,000, and the 
American people 
boundless territory .filled with fertile 
plains and metalliferous mountains, tra
versed by thousands of miles of navig
able rivers, and indented with 
sion of magnificent harbors. Against 
such a giant it is impossible for 
little island, already over-full, to strug
gle for commercial supremacy.”

There is not a word in this applying 
to the United States which cannot be 
applied with equal force to.Oanada. The 
Dominion possesses “an almost bound
less territory filled with fertile plains.” 
Acre for acre, we can show fertile 
plains capable of producing the 
saries of life, in comparison with the 
United States. If the neighboring re
public has “metalliferous mountains,” so 
have we, and it is noteworthy that Ihe 
metalliferous area in Canada is 
extensive than that of the United States. 
The metalliferous area of the United 
States begins at the 32nd parallel of 
latitude and extends to the 49th. That 
of Canada begins at the 49th and ex
tends at least to the 68th. That is the 
former is 17 degrees of latitude in 
width, and the latter 19. In the mileage 
of navigable rivers, Canada does not 
need to take second place in comparison 
with her neighbors. Our inland water
ways are, for all practical purposes, 
quite equal to those of that country. If 
harbors are an element of commercial 
greatness, it is surely not necessary to 
look outside of Canada for them, no 
matter upon which side of the Continent 
it is desired to secure them.

In proof of this 
It is only necessary to recall the “rushes 
to Okalohama and other localities, when 
they were thrown open to settlement 
Hundreds of home-seekera would camp 
on the line of the reserved area, and 
when a gunshot announced that the re- 

was “lifted,” there would be a 
charge like that of 

'locations. Hereafter

Town of Clinton, on the 28th day of May, 
190Lpass By Command.

J. D. PRENTICE, 
Provincial Secretarx.

Provincial Secretary’s Office. 20th March, 
190L

•serve FORKS GUESNEL ROAR 
Cariboo B, C.an army to secure 

as the population
'of the United States increases the 
supply cannot keep pace with it. 
there is

possess an almost

food Is now offered for sale. Situated Inter
mediate between 150 Mile House and Forks 
Quesnel, and in close proximity to the Con
solidated Cariboo Hydraulic mine, operated 
by Hobson, well known a* one of the most 
popular hostelrles In Cariboo. The ranch 
contains all the required buildings for farm 
produce, horses, cattle and teams accommo
dation. the largest portion of which are of 
construction within two years. Amount of 
acreage under cultivation about Two Hun
dred and Fifty Acres. Hay, grain and cer
eals.

This property will be disposed at a very 
low figure for cash or Its equivalent, 

crwimnnlcatlnns.
c B & HAMILTON, 

■aver Lake Ranch, 
Cariboo, B.C.

True
a great area of irrigable land, 

but how to get water upon :t is 
lem not yet near solution.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE, ’j 
CASSIAS DISTRICT’.

a suceess-
a prob-

«. . . .. IP | It is also
true that.the methods of farming in the 
United States are so crude and"Bm- 
tific, that half the good is not got out 
of the tend. But to reclaim the arid 
land, and to inaugurate a more intense 
system of farming will require many 
yeara and will only come about when 
the habits of the people, the extravagant 
habits engendered by generations of 
abundance, have given place 
Meanwhile Canada

our NOTICED: is- hereby given that the réservai- 
tion placed on Crown lands situate in the 
Bennett take and Atlln Mining Divisions 
of Càsftia? District, notice of which was 
published, lhi the British Columbia Gazette 
and dated 13th December. 1888. is hereby 
cancelled.Address all W. O. WELLS).

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works»

neces-to others, 
offers millions of 

«cres of the finest wheat-growing land 
in the ^ world. Surely simply to state 
*he9e th,nS9 is to Show what a chance 
oot country has for future progress.

The forests of the United States have 
been greatly depleted, so that it is said 
that they are substantially exhausted, 
with the exception, of those in Oregon 
and Washington. Perhaps this 
<*e case too

B. C. STEAM riYH WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles’ and gent’s garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, dy~’ or pressed equal 
to new.

The government of the province of British. 
Columbia Is prepared to consider proposals 
for the construction of a Coast-Boundary 
Railway, soeh proposals to be addressed 
and. handed to the Hon. W. C. Wells, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands sna Works, at his 
office np until noon of the 16th day of 
April next. The parties submitting such 
proposals to state the security they will be 
prepared to give to ensure the commence
ment and completion of the undertaking. 
The applicants moat furnish with their 
proposals the course of the propose* *e 
of railway and plans approximately defin
ing the same. The terms and conditions to 
he had on application te the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works.

A De PBBNT10E, 
Provincial Secretary.

more

The H. B. A. Vorcl Commercial College
P. O. Box 347. Vancouver, B. O.

W èteach throne* office methods entirely 
and use no text books or “system” for book
keeping. We teach and ulace onz students 
into positions in ~‘x rorrths. -'Mud 
and typewriting. »enf 
prospectus.

can

states
strongly, but it is true that 

the point of exhaustion, except in the 
states named, is not far distant. Canada 
yet has vast forest areas untouched, and 
although undoubtedly iron is largely sup
planting wood in many respects, the con
sumption of timber is greater than ever. 
In its forest wealth alone, Canada has 
a foundation for commençai greatness. 
Other reasons can be advanced to show 

■tha, as compared with the United States, 
■Canada is a virgin jand, a country which 
•offers the greatest inducements 
men ot Britain, who seek for a ‘British 
area wherein to continue the struggle 
for commercial supremacy. We would 
like if it were possible t« discover some 
way by which these important considera
tions can be brought home to the British 

-people.

o
tintedTHE GOLDEN RULE.

A discussion has arisen as to the 
thorship of the Golden Rule, and it has 
waxed quite hot, some estimable people 
thinking it little short of blasphemy to 
suggest that Jesus was not the first per
son to lay dt down. There was a sim
ilar shout when some

au-

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL ’ COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for _ 
Detioacy of Flavour Superior T 
Quality, end Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate- •*
tal end comforting to the 4

end dyspeptic. Sold 
only In Jt-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS A OCX, Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chsmis», 
London, Bnglenu. '

SUPPER

one announced 
that, on clay tablets found in one of the 
ruined cities on the site of Babylon, a 
prayer substantially similar to the 
Lord’s Prayer had been discovered. Un
til some one can show that Jesus 
said that his teachings were original 
with Him, we think it useless to worry 
over the authorship of familiar forms of 
teaching. Neither do we think it worth 
while to dispute which is the 
phatic, the negative rule laid down by 
Confucius: “Do not unto others what 
you would not have them do to you,” or 
the positive rule laid down by Jesus.
There has been a good deal of very wise 
disputation over this insoluble question.
The essence of both rules is the 
The exact words are immaterial, for it is 
open to doubt if we have these in either 
case. We fancy that the New Testa
ment writers were more careful to hand 
down the spirit of
Christ than to give His exact phrase
ology, and it is doubtful if the writings 
of Confucius have been preserved for 
thousands of years without verbal vari
ation. You may remember that when 
Pilate asked Jesus what his mission was, pie of Can 
the Master replied that it Was to bear 
witness to the truth.

V

Superseding Bitter Apple. PI! Oochln. 
Pennyroyal. Ac.to the

If the conditions in the United States 
are such that commercial

ever

lot la. B. C,
supremacy 

may be anticipated there, every condition 
is also to be found in Canada BREAKFAST

except
population, and capital, and for these 
we can look to the Motherland. There 
is a section of the British people which 
looks unmoved upon the growing 
mercial greatness of the United States, 
and comforts itself with 
ance that it is a matter of indiffère--'■» 

It is-not a matter of indif-

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
M.reto r%-—..—atie.1 Chemist.EPPS'S COCOAmore em-

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOILET

■o- eom-
AKT IN VICTORIA. In the matter at the estate of John McRea, 

deceased, and In the matter of the offi
cial administrators act.

Notice Is hereby given that under an order 
dated the 12th day of April, 1901, made by 
the Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem, I, the under
signed was appointed Administrator of all 
and singular the goods, chattels and credits 
of the above named deceased.Parties hav
ing claims against the said estate are re
quested to forward particulars of same to 
me on or before the 12th day of May, 1901, 
and parties Indebted to the said estate are 
required to pay such Indebtedness to me 
forthwith.

a smug assur-Very little has yet been done in this 
city to promote an interest in art, and 
perhaps the time has come when atten- 

‘ ]‘on miSkt be directed with profit to this 
interesting topic. Our city is surround
ed with much that is beautiful, perhaps 
no place in the world can boast of any

thing finer than the scenic 
' within easy reach of all 
'toria. One

J
any way.
ference by any means. It may be “im
possible for our little island (Great Bri
tain) to struggle indefinitely for 
mercial supremacy” with a country like 
the republic, bnt ft is far from impos
sible to reproduce in Canada every desir
able condition that makes the United 
States so formidable a rival. We doubt 
if the people of Great Britain anything 
like appreciate the wonderful possibili
ties of the Dominion. Indeed the

_ themselves scarcely do 
so. These possibilities' are to all in flits 
and purposes limitless. When Ernc*ii« 
Wiman gave Catwtda the title ot “the 
Greater Half of the Continent,” he was 
absolutely correct. We have -by nature

same.

corn-

attractions 
parts of Vic- 

may reasonably hope that 
,in time these features of the ■ landscape 

will bring out the artistic faculty in the 
and daughters of the Coast to such 

a degree that.a distinct school of paint- 
isg will be evolved. One of the greatest 

• painters in America, a native of Cali
fornia, some years ago expressed his re
gret that no artist had yet seemed able 

tO 'get in touch with the scenery of the

the teachings of SOAP,
BEST FOR THK, SKIN and 

COMPLEXION.
Antiseptic, Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, Ac.
F. C. CALVERT ft Co.,

Manchester, England.

WM. MONTIBTH. 
Official Administrator. 

Dated 16th day of April. 1901.

FIREWORKS- sons
peo-

For celebrations, garden parties, camp
ing ont, etc.
. Promptly shipped, carefully packed, 
with full instructions for firing..Be6d torJW.

He did not say 
that it was to establish the trtitii, or to 
bring it into the world for the first time, 
On the contrary, He showed on other ce ll IT? BROS,

Fireworks Manufacturers. Victoria, B.C.
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” VICTpRIA SEMI WEEKLT COI^NIST, To-day. APRIL 16, 1901

EâtiaigSi^Pkti *he Salmon
Wm. Johnston:—“Was fire-bogs In No.

6 since 26th July last to time of the 
disaster. Had about thirty years’ ex
perience in coal mines as manager, fire
boss and under manager. Duties of fire
boss are to ascertain that all places are 
free from gas and fit for men to work 
in. I also act as shot lighter. This was 
a small mine, and I did both. Was not 
on shift the day of the explosion, and 
do not think Maffado’s shot caused the 
explosion. Do not think Smith’s shot
did. Leaving powder can where found The representations of a large number 
would be an act of negligence on the of salmon cannery owners ,
part of a miner. Can may not have the r u • Fy 0WDers> contained in 
been exploded by the shot, but after , following resolutions, were handed 
knowing about this cae, my opinion is t0 lbe Provincial government yesterday, 
that is what happened. No shot was These resolutions were passed at a meet-
wl!hoflJdmyn knowing^R6 was^absolirtely ££ ^/“‘atives **y J. 

ed by Snedden. He thought possibly a safe. Turnbull was fire-boss that dav neries’ "eld at 7 ancouver on Wednesday: 
shot had been fifed before the men’s and was a very intelligent man and had To the Honorable the- Premier and 
breakfast time and had by some unac- been fire-boss before. Cannot say what Council of the Provincial^Oovero
countable means disarranged the ven- experience he had had. It was not a meat of British Columbte G°TerÛ'
tilation, so that when after an hour’s dusty mine. There was a little more ea« ...
time the Chinamen went back to their in Roy's place than the average but not '-,entlemen : We have the honor to in
workings, gas had collected and was in any other. It was perfectly safe with form you that at a general meeting of 
fired. Speaking generally he said the naked lamps, with proper precaution. I British Columbia canners held here to
mme was splendidly managed and pro- reported the mine safe that moroimr dav at which ,iTt. _ 7 *
perly worked and as to care and veil- Walker -was a very good man . C“ slIty canneries out of the
tilation, there was nothing more to be mine was well managed. Can see nn British Columbia, were
desired. He had‘inspected the mine reason for belief of powder bein- unsafe wcrfB^tCd-’ lbe, foU°wmg resolutions 
every morning since it was opened and if properly used.” 8 unsafe ware unanimously carried:
the law was being obeyed in every par- The inmilrv „_, .,,, , . ,nereas the salmon canning industry
ticular. His opinion as to the cause of ** _!Z______ djourned till to-day. a® tor years past contributed largely to
the accident was based on personal ex- SUhiS THW-Rivir from T VhLm°in treaaur-v' It has neither
amination and while not wedded to it, he b THB-BANK. ^“™oL‘bcral nor Conservative govern-
was satisfied of its correctness. Some of the After PfFecte rv v, , sidération”6!!^! taSy Proportionate con-

Manager Matthews did not agree with °f Chlsholm !he ‘ nnl ’ connection with
the inspector. He believed the explosion Cold Storage Frauds. the conservation of the fish supply;”
occurred in Smith’s stall, but agreed it Montreal Anril 19 T , . regulations ht r e thv„?®Bt the fi?h?fy
was only a matter of Opinion which fur- Bell i, !2. - Joshua A. Jhfnged not nnto with * repeatedly
ther investigation to be made during the Bank 'of Canada 'for W the views of tte* sllmon caM^ra as”!
HrrdTerih^StheCOnne^t?r 500' He asks that a promissory note “d body, but in some.instances te dYrect om

Precautions taken to mortgage given by him to the bank to se- position to Uleir opinions as men of ex- 
explained the work- cure payment of afirst instalment onthe Perience in the business;” X

ngs of the ventilating fan and air shafts. Stanley mine be declared void The nd “And whereas during the past two
wwl8thP1M0? the seetl0“ 01 the mine vance was made to Thomas J Chisho“m year8’ Taluable and exclusive fishtog
whm-e the explosion occui red was as safe who is a fugitive from justice. ' Privileges (in some cases extending ovel
as any place could be, there being only —--------- „------lü-IT » number of years) have been granted to
eleven men workmg there _while the Coal - parties not connected in any way as
Mmes Regulation Act allowed seventy, /jrnnamiirpknn canners or fishermen with the salmon in-
■so that there was a very wide safety rll UI Idll 1U ÏLI ltill dustry, to the serious detrimentof ttose
margin of the act. The inquest then engaged for long periods in the business ”

'"1^JOU™ed 10 a'low fort,tier examination Uac \ _ J “And whereas the British Columbia1116 16 to be concluded. lias Arrived ?almon fisheries are in danger of becom-
when the inquest was resumed Wm. lnK depleted through neglect, and only

Roy gave his evidence. He had been ---------- immediate and systematic efforts
engaged in No. 6 shaft for five shifts TL o . avert 6uch a serious result;’’
last winter, and a short time before the l«e balmOil Carrier For Wlilch “And whereas it is believed that the 
accidents he quit because No. 6 was Fenrc Where . only method under which the funds can
gassy. After a shot gas would ignite 1 C°'S "nere entertained be properly administered is by a local
and give trouble extinguishing. He never Is Reported Safe fishery board (non-political in its
was burned during that time, but was * stitution) with power to expend for
slightly burned last year when working ----------- eral years the whole of the
up an incline when a little gas lay , , on conservation;”
against the roof and fired, scorching his Ve Ardnamurchan has arrived. Yes- “And whereas the provincial govern- 
iiair a little. He considered the mine !!i .ay morning a cablegram was receiv- ment expressed to the canners’ deputa-
safer than then. When he worked there r • by , bert Ward & Co. from their tl0n its strong sense of responsibility in
this year no one to his knowledge said" ifrerP°o1 .agents, which said “Fiery respect to the preservation of the indus-
the mine was unsafe. There was no ™°ss a^1Tad: Ardnamurchan in the try, and its general approval of the views Nanaimo-Tt n *
mseussion among the miners regarding channel. In consequence of the safe out in the memorial of March 30th, ,, . ’ B. L., April 12.—The evi-
the safety of the mine. “Walker onl arhnval °Lthe salmon carrier foi : dence glyeD before the royal commission
day told me,” said the witness, “that I ^nost safet^ there was much apprehen- . -therefore be it resolved, that with the °* enquiry into questions relating tn 
would not have come back to work had °L the findin£ of salmon J.‘6W ,of remedying the evils above men- Chinese and Japanese immierntm,,
I been there the day previous.” There ^ th marks on tbe cases eoificiding with lloned and for the benefit of the indus- onened its sitting a mnilSration,
had been -a good big wind the dav be- th? marka used by the shippers who sent tz7 as 8 wbol,c> as well as for the gener- ,P d lts sitting yesterday. The évi
tera in the mine. Sometimes when blasts 5?lmoD her, on the Clatsop beach of ,al iood S* the P.tovmce of British Co'- dence 011 the first day was entirely

v Stirart =s..ts«"s:u£
F'X'im.,’kv1™"*" ib™ - «01,.^.

well ventilated; none better. My son Paid to re-lnsure her, and from that time t.WiriSr* alocal fishery board be es- ive Association, Wülium Stocker. There
is now working in No. 4 slope. I have EeJ^latlona have fluctuated at from “2’ «mlep government supervision, was some surprise when this witness said
anci^underataiid1 how'to wo^cS. *No | a|b board "trietîy" * f by birlh aod

5 wae pretty gassy. I think it waRvami that she was sajlmg up the Channel po.lltlcat a?d emP<>wered to make all re- ough he had hved for some years in 
than any I have been in TV ventihf %a?.recllved here yesterday mondne by."la^ and regulations in con- thls country had never become natural-
tion. was good, however. In my otenion Op,inion had bef n divided regarding the "t? th® f10.Ration of the fish lzed. This he said was owing to the

a good man for tfe arter the race has bein wlf mam £fv fu0™ assessment, to be raised as suggest- here Producing a state of thingg which
say anything about nn.iJ ^ 1 1 toId you so.’’ The (Xibfra Lf?y edln Paragraph (b) of clause 2.” Prevented him from making up his mind

was concerned I think it ot the filing of more saU^ntJime 2g0 ^. That ^ 'fishery board be empow- ine66 Ü 80™e other line of bus- town as a dreadful example of his an it a-
Cross-examined hv * r>8^ ngllt: _ with the C.C C Z mafked ered to levy an assessment on all salmon nh^Ôm5,e 30Hl<i ”ot filter a mine where tion when an aiderinan k)f the citv who

work-in No 6 thrL 1 a haIf circle, a mari? ™ ,packÇd, ^ured or preserved in British Co- hesa^we^hp!,?1!?^' JO?" view8» °U.ght to know’ show^byhîso^nad-
vious year, did not firTso mn^i J0he*pre" on the Ardnamurchan bv 8-n n85Jpi?ed lu™bia’ revenue so derived to be used miners by hund^Çds of other, missions that the state of sanitation tol-
g?*»*"5585 ssss8 “* ~"*™,,on - te.*1vss sia® a— ~ -«s,
Shots ^nuide smok^1^nStelh^fl,h,m tbat son stated that 8OTintS°P b<?aCv of °re- 3- “That the local fishery board shall | habita înrtsllgbtest ko conform to the Mr. J. O. McGregor, secretary of thé
Thought Walker a uond J*°thored P16- Picked up and nearly allCtSe,? ïad been aF1. as an advisory board to the proviu- ge admitted^thtetn8-i°# t|le wblte PeoPie« Trades and Labor Council said that if
There were but few E??d ^aP ln ™>ue. 0n themP Some - bad barnacles cial government in all matters in connec- in„„ ?.,that 0l1 fuÇ* was now a ser- the Chinese were prevented from comine
ed in which are n<* S.’n68 1 ba,Te work" tala, and wr*e ..T?ne"P°>'nd tmn with the regulation of the fisheries." iatter?°^1P Htlt/)f, of coal, and that this here wages would increase and th#°conn-

Mr. Pooley tZT°US/ . Brand ^NmTiuK?^ deration t “Aud it is farther resolved that should “d “«reffe,cl ™ keeping try would see the influx of the right kind
against a tone nlfeyif ‘ °Jned witness while otheranlt»!! Cann,n8 Go.,’’ the Dominion government agree to pay &m£Lth^’ pi/aettt leveL of settlers, who will not come hire now
the listenere olitstel ‘ri,””11 encouraging pound tins ,and a half t0 tbe Pr0Tince an annual sum in consid- minl^hereehlm d™a a’ u well-known because of the Chinese. He knew that
at What urns , ral1 lo Iaugh Fresh Salmon nmU s” - ‘Vancouver oration of previous over-payments made ™candj1?f6ab?”ts’ and ^bo recently was many whites would not come on this ac
tor which levitv .îmn ,dnty and by the Vanmi™ i> Sockeye, Packed by the fishing industry, the whole or a ber for ,atl°? 88 the mem" count, and there were manv others The
ed. ty they would all be asham- of the easel wel! Pa,ckln° °o-” Some proportion of such moneys should I Provincial presence of the Chinese was a dktinet

Witness contirmen -t « F. B C Or, Ttn aTked^Consigned bv b® 8ptnt forthwith in erecting and equip- testimonv ’ some highly interesting disadvantage to white labor. They were
5Thrift wh™ 1 V 1 f?und sas in and otters w^„ ’V4 P” ^vlrpool,” Pipg hatcheries and otherwise in the eon- aal1?00^^ H° considered the Chinese stupid, careless, hard to get along Zdth

so mutt al TnhNe e »mg tbere’ but not LiveiWoT” N branded “c. c. C. seIZation of the fish supply." liup H. l 'lî h dangerous about a dirty in their habits, they could not be
James bu^H w»» «h WW£aRe was found ,Tbe undersigned committee will be Sna,HL!?t5ro8ate a=y. inter- trusted a moment by themselves, and to

inspector of mtefl w” a ffovernment the manifeste examination of ?,ad to ,?arn when it will be convenient rZttll thM see Zht Af,atlc race many occupations they were a constant
(i three or foim tfme. I4ave ^en in No- cases found4 hrZï ti.the 'narks oa the î?r yo,lr honorable government to receive to maintain ft Thé 5de .lhe ,enfferer source of danger to all who were work-
I have rJrtjd wnce tho^disaster, sim^r te ttn^tbi,-tbe^ and later were thy6m to disÇVSR matters fully. com™ g to thi« éennte Aslatlc laborers ing with them. He favored exclusion or
of the go7I™me„¥r-rrM<,r8M b.y- orders 3 ‘l^086 8hlPPed on the Ardnam- Tours obediently. toti ter eatetti te I y Yere an excellent very severe restrictions upon their immi-
who e S Tii0*™ examined the ,were entertained for her ALEX. DWEN, llbor H^dZ.,î? ^Use- 40 oppre83 white gration to this country,
state frei i: • Found It in a very bad „i , big salmon ship was R? J. KER. if1”6:. He admitted m cross-examina-

smSSSSSrS
“■•JlE*" ”«ScSSt^tsF* w- ® Kii°DEAD-PiSSWl sS-EWii tefSSmil
mmm fssîmi

mmm
LdT nr°n US? W, lamP8 and olack bring^ fD8L„dndS' th% bLggeat winning” 7 _________ 0_________ 8u°b,pay lba= «ee . white man brihf his

ivsa'ttsrj: si sswhere”3 tijewed gas to accumulate else- 8“mP. i0081. marine men have speculated 
Dloriln :The PrinciPal evidence of ex- ?? lhe ^-insurance of the salmon shin 
Plosion is covered np by rock caves 14 was few> bat one or two of the lneni 
in Smite-aT,6d by Mr. Pooll^ Was ™en thal ™ade a wimlnk for when 
ploM,tb06WdearU 4hiS ?lte™oon; saw ex- ^eJ°W8Tlwa8 received torn Cap” 
namite LJ ,1"' black powder, dy- „berry, Lloyds agent at Astoria that 
reason for* t£',bir!4e a** £ive off flame: ™25® salmon had been found, together 
not exnlodedlifh™8 Maffado’s shot had wreckage from slip’s cabins* the
close to thf §as’ W88 that he was foimd others holding policies on- the Ardnam
wort- TAZt He had re4"™ed 10 McGill’,enr,d tbee t1nTr:

to W whett’’Th rp-°”Ilpd—it is hard la^° and lost to tC 
Smith’s or 4^!,1" ,re6 explosion started hi yance made. In San ErtmcisTO whlre 
the fact that rdden J 8ta11’ except tel the optmnsts were many, aw^dinr re 
was foun lh,:Lnt Sir;, expl0ded; m T^e ^vinnings wilf’be verv hfrge

& «nK' Air—» * »fc
thXp .Maffadof ̂ "lli^ir fill leaves bti Iwo ves^T Sfl,m.on oa"icr

’m™8 4? baveDb1eIrfireda<^0m^TaR8 wh^'is^^insnred^^tV bh° ^°H^a"d
after fl’Z6' and h.ad gone back to work itl„ 220 rtevs f,1fd "re're per oent-> be- 
fire tee” 8’ Proving the shot did not F™n7i!lee 7uv.fr .Baltimore for San 
tronth W ' Have been in No. 6 every Duchess m"»4*1 t?8 * lbe Grand 
nllfeh^4 °2e 8m°e 1899- D. Roy’s 8/6ençh. vessel which is
whichbad a fissure in the floor, out of , a78 from Tahrtcter Europe and 
y huh gas mid water bubbled. It was pbj°h S re-msure^ at 2§ per cent. The 
Potv1anvge,r°ns. 88 ^e air was strong. ^.,wood- which was re-insured ,t 15 
,', ‘r asked me not to put a light near the ÎÏ6 omt - arrived at Portland from 
Ir . il tbe gas would burn and be Hongkong a flew days ago. 
tmnblesome to put out. The Ardnamurchan, whi* sailed nn
pl-y Poreman , °f the Jury.—Roy’s December 3 from Steveston has made a 
w^ .mf8 «°1 dangerous, unless the air g0^; passage, for she Is ■ but I3Ï ditvl 
i x imino te°ff« 14 18 pnrt of my duty to °°t triday. She carried a cargo of 73 - 
nntffc™ 4b.e fac6J 01 a11 workings. It is 'Y? of salmon, valued at tilinrS
„n m°JnpU,S°Ftb21» 1,86 “ safety lamp "bipped by H. Bell-Irving & Co Wnl" 
shot iLht0Undf‘ The Minine Aet says ter Morris, W. A. Anderson 'j a" 
mmn Uhi4els lnRPect after but are not Hume. Henry Doyle & Co Westmin 
impelled to, and do not often do eo. «ter Packing Co ' Bvnns' hnleme ï

m§m$$rn

ét : pssgsss “•
,.„1„,!hlfk it caused explosion, unelss 

meussion displaced the brattice. If ori- 
' explorioo in Smith’s stall, prob- 
' ■v a shot exploded the

5r

Union Mine S OVERBOARD.

Seven O. P. R. Oars at the (Bottom of | Sh 
Kootenay Lake.Explosion Canners’ Ideas My t. *

• A C. Seller. MY LADY OF ORANGE. Copyright.
1901.

Tl» C. P. B. sustained a heavy loss 
Monday morning, says the Nelson Trib
une, through the loss or partial loss of 
a fifteen-car barge loaded with “O.O.S.” 
coal and coke. The accident occurred 
in the main lake an hour and a half’s 
rail ont of Kootenay Landing. The new 
tug Valhalla was bringing the big barge 
into the city when the tow sprang a 
leak. The tug headed for the shore in 

1fn0atl™pl to beach the barge before 
it sank, but the statement is made that 
tire craft went down by the head to such 
a aegree that seven care went over the 

completely lost. The 
oarge, with the remainder of her load 
was brought almost to the shore where
wh£h^VnbmeT£ef 11 is not known 
te, the romainder of the cargo and
wm bIrm„nCa1 h* rai8^?’ bnt an effort

e àExperts Cannot Tell With Any 
Certainty How the Dis

aster Occured.

Resolutions Passed by Repre. 
sentatlve Meeting Are Hand- 

ed to Government.

■

(Continued from last-edition.
It was on the sixth day of October Into 

the carnn at Alkmaar. when the ran was 
setting in a blaze of gold behind deeo- 
bosomed blue cloud, there came, riding a 
skinny mule, a travelling armorer. Two 
great bags of tools clashed and juiried on 
either side as he rode slowly ana solemnly 
along. ïou know these fellows’ airs. He 
came through the lines, and no sentry 
challenged him, tor Don Fredetico’s guard 
was less etrlct than Alva's own. Ln to a 
circle of Germans and Walloons lying 
round a camp Are he came, and:

“Weapons to mend, senorsî" quoth he ln Flemish. “Swordhtlte, swordblades mu™ 
quetoons. daggers, pistol locks, spurs, 
stirrup Irons, metal work of any „,na 
senorsf”

"Senorsî We’re no eenora. Keep 
names tor their owners, little man!" 
one, lazily turning on his elbow.

'Your pardon, Drave gentlemen. Sword 
STINGING CHILBLAINS. “egra Irate bUlde6’ œu80uet<><>aa-” he

b^sd,frianu%aen?m=XaZi,MI rdH^otYe”r^^n^TedaIlIrt0^t!s'
tee application of Dr. Chare's by broken hilt.
HZ1 when you have retired with ïtehîn» . °”tXro,2 thc baK cama a brazier, sticks
les^ntehf6!1 a=d expect to sJnd a .feeo-' were »at ln lt- aad chard"
T” rUkht in suffering. Such i m.i ™n. laid on the top.^v'nce yon that as a rali B SLU breaka*e- sir!’’ quoth the arm-
Chllblnlns Dr. Chare’s Ointment iî- .k Z ' “N.°.w- there mu8t have been great 
standard of excellence. It is the Z-m”6 R?wer behind the weapon for It to break 
greatest ™ It

FIGHT NEARJDHWETsDORP. . s^^^Xr^r^^llinfrrteeY
Colonel Munro Captures Commandant ht^s08^”6”J^ckr 'raanttt^lts owner. A 

and Eighty Men 1 hoarse laugh ran round the ring.
____ " , .Ho- hoi ’twas broken when Otto tumb-

KRe°hednn' Aepril 12irA doaPatch from rarrasa“he 4°D °f t>e wal1 wltil hla 
n, eaynse:r' °m I>retoria’ daled April el^'to1 °tt0' “No °ne

“Col. Mnnro’s mounted infantry after The 4Z£ 811 °,f l"At0 PU8h you. Otto!’’ 
two hours’ hard fighting, has cZpWd 1er er looked UD ,rom Mb braz-
Rreeln”18^?6?8-’ » loc,11dm8 Commandant h35,dled’ 1 had not heard your knight- 
Bresla, at Lietenmdeyne, near Dewets- ^^‘“hT'iooT^'

arrivtdfaIert^rMs12ndfnteemte Lu^4.ania
.Kiol, having on bo^Ta ZmZTot ^S cidle”1"118 ToUey of oaths rau rollnd 168 

|ided Canadians, among whom was Sersrt aeve,^ curse me lf T try again!” growled 
Uree, of Ferme, B. C. several.

efrennt5'.aurekr- gentlemen Alkmaar Is not strong? quoth the armorer. “It should fa,ll easily before you?”
..Some day,” growled Otto.

,,„vvhat odds to us when?” asked another.
™r> sit here forever lf Alkmaar 

chooses, or till Alkmaar starves. No. com- 
™des, delay Is the word for ns. Walt till 
It tumbles '-to our mouths."
-5h 1111 o,e ali, aUck faat ln thlH mud,"

,. The waiting does not trouble me. But 
there Is nothing waiting for In these 
ed northern towns.
Antwerp, comrades!”

.............. ...............................................................................................

St

«rS l"’r“ ne™,':

as?- -• ™
®isbiswss:

^sassu-^ttiisSgiSS^sss

Alkmaar read- f„r us at least and we there conmtlon-ïo mv had been, shown 
.b^vyothlng to do but eat and sleep h«l au,L>'ess. and tor an rad'the sea °°
L,|eqC™ît1P,„mYoertCaabV-alt 41,1 4he 01

quoththe armorer.n<quletlyV®ottln,baTOund' OttteandU1the8eIroM,1ra,oat'iedr,te•’, qUath 
Hochent over hls wVk

,s",^rd! No’ we hear notbtog. What uamm™ ea'd^'tht^saSe^ÿ^V1”608®816^1™06 

te'l‘l°te'thy—1 th.lnkTlt ls the news they i!i? this discipline/” he* crildnnlng eyeS"
watching hlmUntry8l,le’’’ Mld the armorer' “Do youTrerre^tî-’ ttrared §îî0'

“Jh? latest news? Out with It, little th,e, "«wd cheered him. b ted kranz’ and

SEtiESfisS®
that* lost hts game ' he b80 known ‘t. 

Vltelll came bustling no.

i™.And trith reason!” quoth Franz “See

SSSJSS3?5^S
en°tWheycouM T*

æJ&P&sin&ÿs
friinw^wA you n<)t follow me—you shall “Trt ,S° “?rte' n,8,nark'LDo,n Frederl a“

ïÆ-Hra-SSfS

LICumberland, B. C., April 12.—The 
Cumberland mine inquest was continued 
this morning, when Inspector Thomas 
Morgan and Manager Matthews gave 
evidence as to conditions existing before 
and after the accident. Inspector Mor
gan was strongly of the opinion that the 
explosion first occurred in the stall work-

crowd took

1
fl

Ivont
said

!-0-

LS

man ! I«xrÆïïos SïMêrich
dykes.’

o‘^5akSet|//kt^i,^heypM|Aonr 

d^pfb”tbl'armorer.4 and Zl^7* eg°-?"
saw It. What then?" 

fe,J ed' your honors, of the countrv
mre.tTenlni1 ïï,eantie1n,'1 at last-after much 
questioning—they told me that a party 
bad seized the sluices at the Zyp, led by 
the free‘'lîrman r or Wlederman. and that ^dflyrereWaLa stk,na 10 ^-lkmaar they were 

an ”hle.’v‘<>tigbt

V'Mn^Vried^r-" 1
X}teUl Ie^ a reconnolterlng 

2?M^kOW#rd tlie Zvn three days asro. They 
«.vüleX1.fonn<î n°thlnsr.” said Franz.

growted Otto.Were SD”nlardS 10 1 man" 
fo?hteheCrt0a^h^ren^udflre ^ thlCker’
„n,t£detd- r?ur honors. I thought you 
-1°,U11 b"Xe. known,” cried the armorer, 
it seemed to me Impossible the Zvp could 

been seized and you not know It.
S”eh,ksnZt? b??n4 anny?

«ill nd^>y»:^ fiends. I will be sworn Vit- 
OttnandTtfreÂeVci? did know It!” cried, 
Otto. The Dutchmen have us to a trap 
?.PW- If, we try and take the Zyp, why. 
etuf ? tbs sluices when we are

Fiends of the pit, we are trapped! We are trapped!”
words ran round the thick-packed 

throng. Trapped! There Is nothing drives 
men mad sooner than that thought.

“Trapped? Yes, and cheated, 
did not Vltelll and Frederlco tell 
Comrades, we’re betrayed!”

“Bpt- '"dpad. .Tour honors, the fate of
tore ne1 KÎx?tte.?f a11' Yonr rimerai will 
fate no better than you.” quoth the arm- 
°”vrn Thpagh he too. Is a Spaniard.”

TW,|>1 he not. I see hls rame. 
r^f86. Mm- I see hls game! He will wait 
till the water comes, on the chance that 
niBm^inmay la,D Then he and the cav- 

rliî-V Bnt where shall we be. 
FreSterlral" What dae8 tbat matter to Don

mnrmnr of assent ran round the 
PTO'Yd-, ,Tbe armorer said no more, hut 
re??1 £tol,dly, on with hls work. Tap, tap, 
tap. his tools sounded through the
^rae/bltt” °f tbe crowd' He nYe tbe

“ThS !lor^ done *iT” he. 
tftoronidMhere Is th? pay*M quoth otto. tosRed him a ducat.
e."I^!lied’ l1too much.” said the armor- 

with a half amlle: but he put the ducat in nre Doucn.
O,,'!9omrades- I Will not stay to be drown
ed; iT'ed Franz "Who thinks with me?” 

And I am a poor swimmer,” growled

}

I
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THE CHINESEcan

them.
. you think we should stav her#* tr
Franz.°Wned WhUe you ran away?” rated
tbb^^w'Œ.” WaS 8h0,lled- aad 

on"" tm-"
otner officer came 
together.
nsJ^growted OtYo?””4 Wftho',t 
,„"1U1 . they Whispered -Don Ffederteo'e
?ne, V?t?S aanAdt tFt°5'd /blmmrfn

”8? and aad >ayt a tta50îin»F^er%01tebli!
Thente,nC0FrePdaeriOco Srntt :b0th t0gether-
S?âeB‘B

ry-TS-^1^p,eaee'",,, c crowd began to break 
stepped forward quickly.

And now, my friend, who brought tMs news?" ^,5 he to Fran,Drougnt
h.J£bs news. Yes. It ls news to ns. ion 
bave known It long enough. Whv test A «vel ng amnorer, that cime Into cLS 
k s*L n'Kht. I suppose we should have all
1 “O dî?iît11? re.for?i,we knew else!”
repeated. travelling armorer?” Vltelll
th7edrathoTthe crowd”11 Fra”e P0,Dted 10 
hlmelnr,trlted oal t® the man near to stop 
tvrirélM Md tne?,0rer.5fd 0,1 the Instant, 
tm.ire jî®?„ tero'*- tels way and that
htethira KOne‘ ^4h “ 8^ ^ash8across 

I did not wtehte meetChateln Vite,,,.

COMMISSION
con- 
aev- 

revenue up- Evidence Given At Nanaimo In 
Regard to Immigration 

of Orientals.

. . ... curs-
Thlnk of plundering arm. An- 

up, and they whispered

.S'm'-"™""»'»’
::What. to eat them?- growled Otto. 
..S°'T1??y„havî heard Franz Is here."
t| Lmore/let aToY’ta^04” FraM' 
««§5* b,urnt y°ur finger, my friend?” 

my fingers.’*truly my craft uever burns 
“Lucky man!"

nnT„,T-t?.,.ked sway and the armorer went 
h? ^llh,h,s work ln the firelight. At last he rose from hls little anvil, and:
.J!/011' knighthood will give me a little 
to^fissure-"0”41””6 tbe ln|a'd work across

“Gold!” growled Otto. "Verv fine' 
Jb|Dk yourself fortunate It you get a sll- 
get gold fool?”0ar WOrk' Where shoMd I
teëNJ\Tfc lndeed' sir. I know not. v thought 
IS ooa'd not but pay hlghlv
to such knights as yourselves. And the 
dagger would look much better If—8*

But they had all broken out la
HttteVo” eaT from Alva, 
to get it?':'
ni-!?' slr' 1 know nothing of the dnke’s 
?lteï^ss’ .?ul LSDOke hastily. I thought
WIV'K'ACS'.JK

a man of

Why 
ehouted

qnoth
up, and Vit-

you

con-
ug-ung.

. . . -----„ My InnocentI wish yon would tell -s how and

t of Harlem

boarti bow. He had seen the vessel 
when about seven-eighths of a mile dis- 
tant, bnt had not distinguished more 
than a ; black/mass. The vessel had 
showed no light tbat he could see. He, 
therefore, presumed she was on thé 
starboard tack and had ordered hie helm 
to port, and a minute or so after, when ^ ^ ^ a
he saw that her course was closing in, e®e®e®e®s®e0»0*0®0s0#0»0»0

SEED.
seen about this time, and it was some 11 ^ Denmston.)
miles distant. He could not tell wheth- Gannas can be grown from seed with
for * a” minute 7^1“ °f
her speed or the direction of the wind fy™ " bloom the first summer near- 
where the other vessel was. he conld not 'y or 9mle 86 soon as when live plants or 
say- He gave hie own observations as dormant roots are set out.
he\radlaken them on his own vessel. The directions ordinarily riven re.

Mr. Taylor cross-examined the witness making ..... „ , y glTen for
at some length, with a view to getting . 8 8 eeds «emanate are inade-
his opinion on certain suppositious pro- 9Uate- The skin of these Indian Shot 
positions, but elicited nothing new. Both a® canna seeds are often appropriately 
the naval officers asked a few questions, called, is of the toughest „n,i JLt ; 
Lieut. Hulton asking him if he was fa- perviable u£hest and most lm-
miliar with the rule which said that a might be soakâ to^^re”11/0 that th?y 
steamer must always give way to a sail- without becoming snffieientte ““’ll11! 
mg vessel. Witness said he was, but for germination g Seeds” of 4],n aWe ?d 
that he had not known the course the tions must «emit ,eds ot a** desenp- 
other vessel was taking heteJ * mol8lure so as to swell

Hls Lordship asked what the dieposi- te cut tt^l” me^*™' .My melhod is 
tion ot the counsel interested wasP re- this hornv^oat 8m„v- entrance through 
gardmg sitting to-day, and the answer of an ordinary’ote he»^ ” T°h? the S1-Ze 
given by Mr. Davis was that he thought the entranee nf Pmntered' . Tbj? Permits 
it would not be necessary to sit after tore .hi™*? < m?lstnre to the kernel,
1 o’clock, when all the evidence would be p^ratore ao to harten £ °fdi?ary le™' 
in. It was necessary to finish with the water S the chinas ev^nt3 1 Pollr hot 
evidence of all those from the Empress, to stand »reJisPlred eeds an.d alIow 11 
as the vessel is due to sail on Mondai wate? as hot ra vnn,°rfi°Ter ”ig^’ VUs6 
It was suggested by His Lordship that Some of the serai/wm Jri^îi"8 Wjra bear; 
argument could be postponed as long as wju goon -to-rei^te sw? readily and the witnesses were got through with. 2?^ TntffS

1Tceiye another scalding. 
Ibis should be repeated three or four

The case of Smith v.C. P. R. empress Toronto Board of Trade Opposes Mr. wbich have^sTeltod snttctemiy!”^  ̂
of Japan was continued m the admit- Logan’s Notièe or Motion. wreyhlpPlng can> made- or somewhat
alty court before Mr. Justice Martin ____ hotter water used, or both. My exper-
yesterday, the cross-examination of Capt Toronto, April 12.—(Special) — The 1??fe„ba8 been that these canna “shot” 
Pybus occupying much of the time of board of trade, through the council, water treMment^hont iritory^and the 
toe sessions both morning and afternoon, which met this afternoon, expresses en- seeds must be well swollen before plant- 
Mr. Taylor, counsel for the plaintiff, tiro disapproval of any proposal to grant lnf,11 an ®ariy germination is expected, 
subjected Capt. 'Pybus to such a rigid Preferential tariff to British goods, only chrain denth^fin^re ™-teab°Ut foniin; 
and searching interrogation on technical when these goods are imported by way the top with any good potting soi}”” The 
questions usually ^mystery to lands- of Canadian ports. The council decided swollen seeds are planted to the depth 
men, that it almost convinced the court to 0PPoee the notice of motion by H. J. o' three-fourths of an inch to one inch, 
that the learned counsel had missed hi, L?g?”’ ,M P- for Cnmberiand in the Do- Mid two inches or more apart each wav, 
calling and should have h». ” minion house, to the effect that the pre- Then the soil is firmed find watered with
onarter-terev , , b °” 0,6 ^rential tariff apply only to goods ^d water. Set the box on the register,
quarter-flack of a vessel. The second brought into Canada through Canadian 810X6 reservoir, or on the shelf jnst nn- 
offleer of the Empress, Mr. W. David- ^aports. In objecting to this, the conn- «Jeraeath the latter where It is exposed 
eon, was the only other witness exemin 011 0PP°inted a committee to draw up te„a «mtinnous warmth. Watch that the 
ed, and his croae-examlnaHnn t! ‘ï880118 for 116 rejection and report to 80,1 do°s not dry out, and water every
Dieted hereL te Ttof* wgs coal:1 ‘be council. The report will be forward- day wllh warm water. The plants should 
p iS? *5 courl adjourned. ed to Ottawa. begin to show in four or five days, and
gawPfl‘ ^/JsUe, in answer to Mr. Taylor, ___________ ___________________________  ?6arly everyone be up and growing rap-
tion Of th J^.ire 8t?4 8”5 ,?lllute descrip- ~~ 1 < ' —' ldly in six, or, at most, in seven days.
a^Sd sil”al,on 01 the two vessels, Tllr IIIUrRA plants may be left a few days in

Xr^ïïUîsxsi^sT THE MINERS SsttMias
once ffftB^fSsS TSTSUXfit bVKfc yKT- ft/STeRM 55 ittai

ti,rntoreh°Pm-an a®,-^ tbe exact direc" -------------------------- wetting is permissible. Liquid manure
P00: bat be said a difference of a mile A c«„». ». may be applied once or twice a weekin the Straits made a good deal of differ- A D1Str«S and SotTeftojl It is the easier way to' keep tte seed-
hn,!6 kü tbe £!"?'■ He raid again that he Which Many Miners Avoid By bags in the seed-box until"-the planting 
whin „ S ab°ut to step on the bridge Using Dr. Chase's time’ but better growth may be expected
ordeë Cw,?' 88 be h»151 alarted xhen lh6 ointmen, they aIB 811 transplanted into aether
el,dn,in^d;a"POrttea8A8iven- The lime Ointment. box of good soil, or singly into pots or
?nTte8 between the first order to port _________ tin cans. Or they may be bedded out
8i~,•ec°nd order to hard-a-port was #ny time after the plants are three in-
w.,U4.toüe minutes, and when the bark The sale of Dr. Chase’s Ointment in 0,168 hi*h’ lf th6 proper season has ar- 
tent the iretree^nUar4erS of 8 b?!*6 di8' British Colnmbla is ênonnous and on ,Ted; lhe 8r°UDd should be warm and
rare’ toto ^nto h4*1 tea" His offl- enquiry it is found tta™t need b? d.anger. from fr°st over: corn-planting
riJihte ndnted v th^.6 were no lights miners in large quantities as a cure tor 3!™e' 116 l8st of May- i* about right, 

sible on the bark. Tbere had been no chafed, sore feet, made eo bv w»Arln» ^ the yonng cannas lack for
oneelXn”.^6^™^’,8^ h? h?.d 81 heavy boots and ^>ntinu.!f, o5 2aler' For best results a rich son.
whtoh i the b®"10? of Be»1® light, tori:. 8 7 on plenty of water, and fall sunshine should
which was one and a half points on the Every miner who reads thla will be given.
h»? to,°W' Jha 8JTd °L tb® Empress preciate the value ot an ointment which 1 haTe Practieed this method for sev-
bad b®®” abo°t 13.9 knots, and he had promptly gives relief to this and Ivera era* seasons with nniform success, and
vvhfL te6 0liZ *t?p -tbe engines, other fonn of Irritated and itching stiff f®el assured tbat others will find it satis- 
y hen the vessels struck, there was lit- In order that you may trv Dr Oharate factory, 

tie way on the steamer. Ointment for yourself, we make ttê
Before he left the stand Capt. Pybus following offer: 

was questioned by Lieut. Hulton on a To every miner who will send hls 
number of technical points which had name and address, mention thla naner 
arisen in the course of Ms evidence. and enclose a two-cent stamp to nay 

Second officer Davidson, of the Em- postage, we shall send post-paid a sample 
press, who was next examined, was the box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment It Is 
officer of the watch when the collision indeed the miner's friend for besides 
ooeurred. He said lie haj heard the curing chafing and Itching skin Dr 
lookout strike one bell, which, would in- Ohase’s Ointment Is an absolute cure for 
dicate that there was some object, not C11®®' H,yty cents a box, at all dealers, 
necessarily a sailing ship, on the star- tr Bdmanaon, Bates * Co., Toronto

OoOoooooOoooOoooOoooo*0*Q*
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The Empress
Libel Case

Continuance of the Cross-Exam 
ination of Capt. Pybus Yest

erday Morning.
PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.

auu uave to tane work at
pME’ n i’ D°dd». of Pleasant Av»„ Deerlimum wage met alf'the^ifficultics ^‘nt 
?ark- Oat., writes: “I have suffered te my he did. not know how it wnuto head and throat and all over my body since „,^>1,_^0_uld ?.®’
last rammer from a verv neavy cold, which
head and throat and all over my body since suggested bv one of th. i.m, aslast rammer from a very ueavy cold, which r’toïïïe'l.i?7 ^nei?\.lbe laxyyers’ it the 
I could not get rid of. I have tried several AT111®?®, wbo would be certain to ask for 
of what are considered rood remedies, but I toe minimum wage and be quite content
?e .h,at®?led 10 b® ot aDy ayal!- I beran w'th that,while every other worker would
“‘Mb*,1.?"1 mv cold was developing into be sure to ask for more than the mini-pŒ?”ï am XZ>ZZtrXeJr° ^
Dr. Chase's Rvrnp of Linseed and T.i-i-rr,. IVery basis of a minimum wage.

no”» ratirete teeeaof°™g1^dC’?rf‘- 18 ! “ i-^SSSS 
CUBA’S RELATIONS.

Her Uncle Sam Has Already AW SjfcÇ,

fixatters. AU the firemen-brakemen on those loco-
New York. April 12.-Senato> Spooner, ttriThe rampLny wa'stte

^.18consin’,a member of the’senate loser by not having whitébovélhere 
STrtfn! foreign relations, is qnot- who conld learn the driving^ white 
trn fr®m Washing- gaged in firing and braking. From hie

afÎ£î a C0Df4venc® Wltb experience of them they were the most 
Secretary Root: ^Congress has defined arrant cowards he knew of. He had often 
the relations which shall exist between to walk the length of twenty eer^mv Indent8 RttnfnndtCdba- 9* in * CMn^Tb^ £*&>£
modffieattoM”1* 1 4 88766 4° any th,nF: a”d then the man would blunder

... , , over it. Whenever they were caught inS°.nr^: ^j8 °f 8 faifll lhey always shielded themselv™ 
tb , nturost lmnortuiee tp Oui Cubans, explaining that they “no savey.” In his 
*. d - iL? tbat the sending opinion they were utterly untrustworthy.
suit L^h8b,in^?n 40 C0E Mr- Bradbnru, of Victoria, appearing
suit the I resident will be fruitless. on behalf of Chinese interests, then took

SuSTiltiStiï

Gyerti Satidiei Chna,, Cr mmnnder ef duty1,"ho'v.!1"::""

tne Filipinos. streets cleaned npw’ “There are no
p.j. . 'l~7~ , streets." “Bnt there must be for we havenfPÂ»ninLktoe L1|'-A80nt' °-.,th1e b®en told by another witness that there

gLtfthls mora7n2 ’ ree®iT?d tbe cable- are sidewalks there and buildings; there 
PHtoin^r^ ^andieeT aT8 tha,t lh; m”®1 be streets.” Witness did not know 
ra A»nin.toe'.S^d had 1,68,1 e,e<î®d whether Chinatown was in the city lim- 
of the FiHtono 88 commander its, hut a Nanaimo lawyer, Mr. Simpeon,
tordnrinff &e W®Av8 .dicla' aJ8° aPP®aring on behalf of the Chinese,
rration k2i 6 °! ^ iSSSP? 8howed that it was. then the witness ad-
^teto^i f.mnl «.bd- 88 l0r,a 5is>in" fitted that the city council ought to
nrarh Manlto 7 hI SI™8 nt £*ndakaD Mean up the place just like any other 
and ,“8” - 6 rid 8 ""l-04 ener87î Part °f the, city. Mr. -Bradburh then
Fnro^nn In^n.™4.d' epeakra6 8eTeral ask®d as to the sanitary system of the 
Wattln„ o a ^ «*r itself, and the witness said that

reriortid te a ’^?*dl.g0 there wae no sewerage system, only a 
tea despatch to Agoncillo, the system of surface drains, the sewage be-

h^n t.filerednle8ld<> ” ,p”rl8', tl?, bave ing allowed to run into open drains at the 
succeed Aguinflldn its sides of the streets. The accumulations 

SÎ- ^î1® Filipino were got rid of by flushing occasionally 
rented to Srs'”» . He sur- with water from the hydrants. Witness

4 th Lnttcd -’rcee ou admitted that • great deal of sewage
Apru p. matter was allowed to r,nn into the rav-

■ :'.i
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—Victs Magazine.
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THE IRON TRADE.

A Brighter Outlook In Yorkshire This 
'Week.

comp^ztet. MSteÆ

w^„"p:hc^dX;^thf.:^xh' 8;d %r; 
«osa. Tit tk

Middlesborongh. Yorkshire, April 12.— 
The news of the improvement in the iron 
and steel business in the United States 
is influencing warrants which are high
er than since the middle ot March.
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v And Massacres

may seem to the company capable of b*ing

JOHN JAMESONiSH£r5aH“S
profitable any of the company's property 
or rights:

(h) To purchase, take on lease or In ex
change, or otherwise acquire any real or 
personal property In the Transvaal, Rhod
esia or elsewhere, Including water or tim
ber rights, and any rights or privileges 
which the company may think necessary 
or convenient with reference to any of 
these objects, and capable of being profit
ably dealt with In connection with any of 
the company's property or rights for the 
time being, and In particular any laud, 
buildings, easements, licenses, concessions, 
patents, machinery, ships, barges, rolling 
stock, plant and stock-in-trade.

(1) To purchase or otherwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part of the business, 
property, rights and liabilities. Including 
the goodwill of such business. In the Trans, 
vaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, of any person 
or persons, partnership, association or cor- 
poratlon carrying on any business which 
this company is authorised to carry on or 
possessed of property suitable for the pur
poses of the company, and to make and 
carry Into effect all arrangements with re
spect to the nnlon of Interest, and amalga
mations, either In whole or In part, with 
any persons, or with any companies or 
company, having objects In some respects 
similar to or Included in the objects of this 
company.

0) To construct, erect, maintain and Im
prove any buildings, works, mills, machin
ery or premises npon or In connection with 
any of the company’s property:

(k) To lease, settle, improve, colonize and 
cultivate lands and hereditaments In the 
Transvaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, and lo 
develop the resources thereof, and to aid. 
encourage and promote Immigration Inti 
any of such lands, and to colonize the 
same, and to lend and grant money for 
snch purposes:

(l) To pay for any property acquired or 
agreed to be acquired by the company, 
and generally to satisfy any payment by 
or obligation of the company, by the Issue 
of shares of this or any other company, 
credited as fully or partly paid up, or of 
debentures, debenture stock or other securi
ties of this or any other company:

(m) To promote-, organize and register, or 
assist In the promotion, organization, regis
tration and objects of any company or 
companies, businesses or undertakings, 
either in Great Britain, Ireland or abroad, 
having objects wholly or in part similar to 
those of this company, or for the purpose 
of acquiring .purchasing, holding, working 
or otherwise dealing with any property 
of this company, or In wh.ch this company 
Is Interested, or for any other purpose, 
with power generally to ass'st such com
panies, businesses or undertakings, and In 
particular by paying or contributing 
towards the preliminary expenses thereof, 
or providing the whole or part of the caiJ- 
tal thereof, or by taking shares therein, or 
by lending money thereto, upon debenturi S- 
or otherwise:

(n) To subscribe for, take, acquire, hold, 
sell and give guarantees, by way of under
writing or otherwise, In relation to the 
stock, shares, debentures, obligations ami 
securities of any company, carrying on or 
Intending to carry on any business t!t 
transaction capable of being conducted to

directly or Indirectly to benefit this 
company, or of any supreme, mnnldphl, 
public or local board or authority, provided 
always that the funds of this company 
shall not be employed In purchasing or Ac
quiring its own shares, or In loans upon 
the security thereof:

(o) To enter Into partnership or Into any 
arrangement for sharing profits, union of 
Interests, reciprocal concession or co-oper
ation with any person or persons, partner
ship, association, corporation, or company, 
carrying on or about to carry on any busi
ness which this company Is authorized to 
enry on, or any business or Liausaetiuii 
capable of being conducted so as directly 
or Indirectly to benefit this compos v, mid 
to take or otherwise aequ're auJ bold 
shares or stock In, or securities of, and to 
subsidize or otherwise assist any such 
company, and to sell, hold, re-lssue, with

lthout guarantee, or deal with euth 
shares or securities:

(p) To do all acts and things whten mar 
be necessary for or dealrab'e .u connection 
with procuring and to procure tor the com
pany a legal recognition, dumlclty and 
status In the Transvaal, Rhodesia, or In 
any country, state, or territory In which 
any of its property, estate, effects, or rignts 
may be situated, or In which the company may desire to carry on business, and tu 
appoint attorneys, local boards and agencies 
(with such powers as the directors of tile 
company may determine )to represent the 
company In any suen country, state or 
territory :

(q) To enter Into any arrangements wi n 
any governments and authorities that may 
seem conducive to the company’s Interests, 
and to obtain from such governments and 
authorities, or take over from other per
sons or companies possessing the same, 
auy rights, privileges and concessions 
which the company may think It desirable 
to obtain, and to carry out and utilize hr 
same, and to obtain or assist in obtaining 
any acta of parliament or session, or sanj- 
tlons, or orders of any such governments 
and authorities whlçh the company may 
deem proper:

(r) To Invest aed deal with the moneys 
of the company not Immediately required, 
upon such securities and in such manner as 
may from time to time be determined, un 1 
particularly to raise or borrow and secure 
the repayment of money In such manner 
and on such terms as may seem expedient, 
and In particular by the Issue of debent
ures, charged upon the whole or any part 
of the undertaking, property and assets of 
the company, both present and future. In
cluding Its uncalled capital:

(s) To make, draw, accept, endorse, 
ecute, and negotiate bills of exchange, 
promissory notes and other negotiable in
struments:

(t) To pay all expenses of and incident to 
the formation and establishment of the 
company, and to remunerate or make dona
tions (by cash or other assets or by the 
allotment of fully or partly paid shares, 
or In any other manner, whether out of 
the company’s capital or otherwise, as the 
directors of the company may think fit) 
to any person or persons for services ren
dered or to be rendered In introducing 
any property or business to the company, 
or in placing o'r assisting to place or guar
anteeing the placing of any snares, debent
ures or qther securities of the company, in
cluding any brokers' commissions, fees, and 
charges In connection therewith, or for any 
other reason which the directors of the 
company may think proper:

(u) To sell, lease, exchange, surrender, 
or otherwise deal with the undertaking 
and property and rights of the company, or any part thereof, tor such consideration

company mey think fit, and in ptr- 
for any shares, debentures or sectr-

Our Mail Order Department1 Move To Prevent Undesirable Un- 
g'i, V Iona in the State. %

from Mail-Empire.
The senate of Minnesota seems deter-

“JS/A J1 oa,nn?t improve the race 
within its boundaries, to at least do what
tton*™Alarmed®f”rther deteriora-
6MV by }b,e acTeaae Of epil
epsy, imbecility and insanity, the grave
and reverend seignieuns composing15that 
the tim?Vi.e COme- 1 j 1116 conclusion that 
riLe e haa arriTed t0 Prevent the mar- 
nage of persons afflicted with mental 
or physical diseases which they are likely 
to transmit to their offspring. Epilen- 
tics, imbeciles, and insane persons, espec
ially are judged to be unfit to become 
parents; and the object of the proposed

p^ven/ 88 far 88 Possible, all such, and all whose parents, grandpar-
«vr’dbr0-tJî.erB 0r ™sters> have been af
flicted with any of these, or similar dis- 
®f8e?’ *5°m entering the matrimonial 
state. Though aimed at limiting the 
spread of these frightful forms of dis
ease, its provisions are understood to er- 
tend to all those whose offspring are like
ly to be incapable of taking care-of them
selves, and therefore to be a charge upon 
the public. In the event of this bill be
coming law, no marriage license will be 
granted until the parties applying for it 
have undergone a medical examination, 
and obtained from some reputable phys
ician a certificate of their physical and 
mental fitness for entering the marriage 
state, including their freedom from her
editary taint.

No doubt this legislation, or attempted 
legislation for it has not yet become law 
—will meet witih a good deal of adverse 
criticism; and a good deal of merriment 
will in all likelihood be made at the 
Minnesota senators' expense on account 
of it; bat after all it opens np a serious 
question in which our advanced civili- 
ation is deeply involved. The law of 
heredity is a serious fact, which is bet
ter understood in our day than it 
formerly; and to it-the kindly and be
nevolent spirit of our time gives a grav
ity which it had not in a ruder age. 
Then multitudes perished in infancy 
who would have been nurtured to man
hood and womanhood it they had been 
born in our day. Then only the fittest, 
in the Darwinian sense, survived, and 
the physical and mental vigor of the 
race was maintained. The Spartans pro
bably, were not alone in applying a test 
to the new-born babe, in. order to ascer
tain whether it was worthy of being 
reared, and in the event of its being 
not able to stand the test leaving it to 
perish. Indeed, a relic of something of 
the kind survived until recently in 
parts of the Highlands of Scotlands, 
where the “auld wives” who happened 
to be present at the birth of a child were 
in the habit of feeding it with brose 
made of oatmeal, and water taken from 
the top of the pot in which meat was 
boiled; and if the infantile stomach was 
equal to the strain put upon it, it the 
verdict was that he would be “a bodie.”

But the Spartan mother no longer 
leaves her weakly baby to perish; and 
if the Highland “auld wives" in some 
obscure nook among the mountains still 
feed the brose to the “bairnie" it is only 
[n deference to a very ancient custom, 
and the weaker the poor “wee thing" is 
the more tendîriy he is to be cared for. 
The improved manner Jfl which children 
in our day are housed and fed, as a rule, 
gives them a chance for their lives that 
tender children never had before. The 
result is that vast numbers of children 
who, a hundred years ago, would have 
undoubtedly died in their infancy, grow 
up to fee men and wiftnen, become par
ents, and transmit their congenital weak
ness and inherited tendencies to success
ive generations. In this way the very 
worst elements which have descended 
from the past are not only perpetuated 
bat multiplied and so incorporated with 
the warp and woof of our modern soc
iety as to become eradicable. Whether 
the Minnesota legislature will succeed 
in passing this law, and whether in the 
event of its passing it will be found 
workable, of course remains to be seen. 
The medical profession, however, is a 
unit in favor of this law.
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Write for Prices.\The board of management of the Brit
ish Columbia Agricultural Association 
met in the civic committee room last 
night for the transaction of general 
business. About half the members were 
present, and although not much actual 
progress was made, there was abundant 
evidence that all those in attendance had 
the success of the exhibition at heart 
and were doing all in their power to 
promote the objects of the association. 
The sub-committees are hard at work 
and have their various departments well 
in hand, though not yet advanced to the 
reporting stage. It is expected that all 
the committees will be prepared with 
their reports at the next meeting. The 
gentlemen who have been canvassing 
for members have had good success, hav
ing met with very few who were not 
willing and even eager to enroll them
selves as members of the association. It 
was a wise move to place the member
ship fee at $2, so that every citizen can 
have an opportunity of assisting this im
portant movement for the good of the 
city and country.

•Mayor Hayward took the chair and 
Mr. Beaumont Boggs, the secretary, 
read the minutes of last meeting, and a 
number of communications, which were 
dealt with.

The secretary reported the cash on 
hand to be $445.

Mr. Ladner, as a representative from 
the Mainland, assured the meeting of his 
personal interest in the success of the 
exhibition, and of the help which the as
sociation might confidently expect from 
the farmers and stock raisers of the 
Mainland. He impressed upon the board 
the importance of securing practical men 
in each department on the committees, 
men well up in a knowledge of the sub
jects they were appointed to deal with. 
He objected to breeders from the neigh
boring states being allowed to bring 
over show cattle to compete with Can
adian bred stock, and hoped the board 
would not permit such unfair competi
tions.

Mr, Dalby gave an instance of some 
exhibitors from British Columbia who 
took stock over to Salem and won gold 
medals, but the awards were overruled 
and, ns Mr. Ladner said, the owners 
thought themselves lucky to get their 
cattle back home.

Mr. Pearson told of the success of the 
canvassers. They everywhere met with 
A cordial reception and were happy to 
report that there was a popular desire 
to see the exhibition made a great suc
cess. He wished to mention, the liberal
ity Of Sir Henri Joly. He had called on 
the Lieutenant-Governor to ask jiin) 
about the visit of Their Royal Highness
es the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York, and to get his opinion as to 
a fitting reception, etc. Without solici
tation, or even a hint in that direction, 
Sir Henri said, “Well, the affair 
will require money, so you must allow 
me to hand you toy contribution,” and 
he passed over a check for $200 (Ap
plause.) Mr. Pearson said the convas- 
sers had received $286 in contributions. 
He also reported that the special prize 
committee was doing well and would be 
prepared with a satisfactory report at 
next meeting. . .

Mr. Norris reported from the prize list 
committee that the prize list would be 
ready to submit to the finance comnait- 
tee on Thursday of next week, the 18th 
instant. , , .

Mr. Pearson asked, on behalf of the 
printing and advertising committee, tor 
an appropriation to cover current ex
penses, and $50 was voted for that pur-

building committee submitted the 
following report:

Cltv Hall, Victoria. B. C.. Feb. 1st, 1901. 
To His Worship the Mayor:Sir.— As requested bv you, we have made 
an examination of the Agricultural Hall, 
and have the honor to report as follows.

We are of opinion that before the build
ing Is used tor a large crowd of people, 
some extra supports should be placed under 
the main principals, carried from the 
ground with piers and posts under the tie 
beams. This could be done In an ornament
al manner so as not to disfigure the build
ing. The reason for the above being re- 

:tred Is that there Is-too much weight on 
the font main hosts carrying the upper gal
lery, and cupola above, for we find that 
the posts are crushed Into the beams be
neath. showing quite plainly that they are 
carrying more weight than 
also think that some other braces should 
be put In to make more secure the side 
posts on the first floor; also the main doors 
require some attention.

The cost of the above will be $1.000. and 
If you decide to have the main building and 
outhouses palntedtwhlch Is much needed), 
the additions) cost will he $1.500, making the total cost $2,500 to put the premises In 
good condition.

We consider, however, that the structural 
part of the work mnst he done In order to 
make the building secure before It Is used 
for exhibition or other purposes. We remain

New York, April 10.—The annual re
port of the American Bible Society re
lative to the situation in China will 
tain the following interesting statement 
from its agent in China, the Rev. John 
R. Hykes, M.D.:

There was a deep and cunningly laid 
plot under Imperial sanction to extirpate 
Christianity, expel all foreigners and 
destroy ail foreign interests. No 
divined the full extent of the iniquity 
which has been deliberately contem
plated. In ail 183 Protestants, includ
ing 60 men, 75 women and 48 children, 
have been massacred. With the excep
tion of the massacres at Ku Chee, in 
Cho Kiang, in which 11 persons were 
killed, and at Hong Chee, in Hunan, all 
of the deaths occurred in the northern 
provinces.

The question has been raised at home 
as to whether the Boxebs’ uprising was 
anti-foreign or anti-missionary in its 
character. No doubt exists in the mind 
of any well informed person in China. 
The movement was undoubtedly against 
foreigners as such, and the crusade was 
directed against everything foreign, 
Christianity, of course, included.

Hsu Ching Cheng and Yuen Chang, 
two ministers of the foreign office, would 
not transmit the awful edict which re
iterated the order to “painfully extir
pate all foreigners," but changed it so as 
to read “protect all foreigners," and 
then they sent it flying over the wires 
to the remotest provinces. They were 
sentenced to be cut in two. Missionaries 
were the class that benefited by this 
act of heroism.
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Public notice Is hereby clven that thi».+

lrnrlh8 tnat?d at GooBe Bax. Hastings An?/ 
of Observatory Inlet. District of «C I: for Industrial purposes. vaissui,

commencing at a stake marked E. D »
thJ/î?ea8t c°£oeî; thence west forty chain'*- thence aouth forty chains; thence eaM 
r?/LChD na "thereabouts to the shore of Goose Bay; thence following the More 
line of Goose Bay to the point of com 
mencement; containing one hundred and sixty acres more or less. J
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IN THE “COLONIST,”iii

FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants" can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT Hi

I ?
Naas Harbor. Feb. 15th/!mi?XEHL 1 '!iv

Û: Isaac Tatton, DeceasedCCPY-AI6MT l
%1 was

nZ8k,eTn,6t'ce th»t three weeks after date hereof I Intend to sell the property herein! 
after described, belonging to Isaac Tatton 

f°r the purpose of paying the debts of the said Isaac Tatton. viz-

That if you are looking for the best 
and most “up-to-date” Harness, Saddlery, 
Rugs, Dusters, Whips, Pads, etc., you 
should call on us. We can interest

B. C. Saddlery Co. Ltd,
44 Yates St., Victoria.

A. E. WAJDE,

l G. DICKINSONS CO-;i;
'

: you.

hJ, îhv 8aid Isaac 'fatten to S^arlea Gabriel by a deed dated 27th No? 
rocher. 1888. and subject to certain rights nnd privileges by the said deed 
the said Charles Gabriel.

Dated March 28th, A. D. 1901.
WILLIAM MONTEITH, 

Official Administrator.

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

MANAGER.
You should trr Crushed Oats, the best 

and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA granted to

93 Johnson Street,The fact that every missionary escaped 
from fourteen out of the eighteen pro
vinces would indicate that the crusade 
was not specially anti-missionary. In 
the provinces of Chih Li and Shan Si, 
every school, hospital, chapel and dwel
ling was looted and burned by Boxers 
or Imperial troops, the only exception 
being the property of the foreign settle- 
ment in Tien Tsin. So complete was the 
demolition of property by these mad 
fanatics that not a vestige was left to 
mark the site, even foundations were 
dug up and carried away. There was 
also the destruction of missionary pro
perty in the provinces of Shensi, Hon- 
ona, Hunan, Hupeh, Kiang, Chekiang 
and Twang Tung.

The native Christians have been the 
worst sufferers. Those who escaped 
general slaughter in the northern pro
vince lose absolutely everything, and 

Qf them are perishing from cold 
and starvation.

IN PROBATE.
In the Matter of the Estate of Harry An

derson, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that all persons 

having any claims against tho estate of 
Harry Anderson, late of Echo Cbve, Naas 
River in the Province of British Colpmbla, 
who died at the City of Victoria, are here
by reguested to send particulars In writ
ing or their said claim to Hugh Davidson, 
the executor of the estate of the said 
deceased, at 90 Wharf street. 
In the city of Victoria, on or before 
the 30th day of April. 1901. after which 
date the executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he has then 
had notice, and that the said executor will 
u for the assets or any part

thereof so distributed, to any person of 
whose claim the said executor has not had 
notice at the time of distribution.
M?.ated,£LVIctorla* B- c- th,s 29th day of Marco, 1901.

P some

RAN C HEFARMERS
ATTENTION!

The first 500 applicants will receive by 
post FREE samples of
Sutton & Sons* (of England)
“Magnnm Bonum Swede," and “Prize Win
ner Mangle pnt up In neat metal boxes. A 
prize of $6 will be given at the Fall Shows 
of Victoria, New Westminster, Nanaimo 
and Oowlchan for the three heaviest and 
best roots grown and exhibited of these va
rieties. For further particulars see show 
catalogues.

For Sale.:!

Caribooas

C. Bazett„ BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitor for the said Executor. Pursuant to order of Supreme Court the 

magnificent property of 982 acres known 
as the Australian Banche, situate on 
Cariboo Road, between Quesnel and 
Soda Creek, and fronting on the Fraser 
River. Is offered for sale.

The title la held unaer Crown 
About 200 acres fine bench land

Sr Duncans Station.
Sole Agents for Sutton & Sons’ Seeds.But the Scriptures destroyed will ag

gregate not less than 100,000 volumes, 
and the actual loss to the society-will 
not be less than eight or ten thousand 
gold dollars, including the necessary ex
pense of getting workers to places of 
safety and back again to their stations.

All of our foreign superintendents 
were saved. We have to mourn the 
loss of many noble and devoted native 
workers. They were warned 6Î the risk 
they were running, but hot a man of 
the noble band of eighteen flinched. 
Their reply was: “We go on a colpor
tage tour. God’s will be done." Only 
four of the eighteen returned from that 
journey. The homes of these martyrs 
were looted and burned, end their fam
ilies exterminated. Those who survived 
escaped to the mountains, where they 
suffered terrible privations, and managed 
to get back to Pekin after it was cap
tured by the allied army. Of the col
porteurs under missionary supervision 1 
have not heard of one who escaped. In 
some parts of China, Chinese colporteurs 
endured terrible persecution, and some of 
them ere only now venturing out of 
hiding.

•More than 40.000 native converts, in
cluding Roman Catholics met death with 
a heroism worthy of the best age of the 
Church.

While the total number of volumes of 
the Scriptures published Is 37,700 less 
than the previous year, the number of 
pages is slightly in excess. The num
ber of pages printed fii 1899 was 76,- 
932,200, this year it was about three- 
quarters of a million more. This is the 
largest number of pages ever printed in 
one year by the China agency, and wiij 
give some idea of the proportions to 
which the work had grown when, in 
common with all other forms of Chris
tian work, it was suddenly interrupted 
by the,events of the past year.

The number of Mandarin Bibles 
manufactured is worthy of special no
tice. There were received from the 
printers no less than 16,500 complete 
Bibles and 5,000 conies were in press 
on December 31. Ten years ago an 
edition of 2,000 copies was thought suf
ficient to meet the demands for several 
years. This fairly indicates the growth' 
of the native church during this period, 
for it is from native Ghristians that the 
demand for these Bibles comes.

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.

"Companies Act, 1897.”

-

Buy Your 
Seeds

1 Grant, 
are under

cultivation and produce fine crops, 250 more 
similar land with light brush easily cleared.

Creek runs through property. Water re
cord of 600 Inches with abundant water 
supply. Extensive ranee for cattle in vlcin-

CANADA.
Province of British Columbia.

.No. 212.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Traui- 

vaal-Zambesl Company, Limited,” is auth
orized and licensed to carry on business 
within the province of British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the company to which the legis
lative authority of the legislature of Brit
ish Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ
ate at Nos. 3 and 4 Great Winches! tr 
Street, London, England.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany Is £12,000, divided Into 12,000 shares 
of £1 each.

The head office of the company In this 
province is situate in the city of Victoria, 
and Cuyler A. Holland, chief manager of 
the British Columbia Land 
Agency, Limited, whose address Is Victoria 
aforesaid, is the attorney for the company:

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columb'a, 
this first day of April, one thousand nine 
hundred apd one. 

tL. fl.]

For farm and garden from.
Johnston’s Seed Store 
City Market, Victoria.

:
ft

No commission business done nor do we 
depend for onr sales on gaudy literature. 

Lists free on application.
Dwelling house, fine barns, stables, cattle 

sheds, root cellars, blacksmith shop, out
houses and other Improvements. The crops 
stock, horses, farming implements and ma
chinery may be purcased together with or 
separately from the land.

The above Is one of the best farms In the 
up country, and offers an exceptional 
chance for a good investment.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 24th day of May. 1901, if 
a sale is not previously effected.

For further particulars apply to
J. A. FRASER,

Quesnel, B. C. 
ANDREW OLSOX.

Australian Ranche. Cariboo, B. C., or to 
ORBASB & CREASE, 

Solicitors, Victoria, B. C.

or w
8

■O
Land Registry Act.AUTOMATIC COUPLINGS.

The New Device Tried ae an Experiment 
in England.

From London Leader.
The latest automatic coupling device— 

designed to save the lives of the railway- 
men—is the product of a Scotsman, Mr. 
John Darling. Mr. Darling has been at 
it” for 20 years, and as far back as 14 
years ago won a prize of £100 with an 
automatic coupling which was judged 
the best in the competition open to the 
whole of the world.

Yesterday he explained his latest 
achievement in that line to a gathering 
of experts, which included Lord Kelvin, 
at the L. and N. W. railway goods yard, 
Worship street.

The contrivance is simple enough, the 
coupling taking place on the slightest 
contact. When the two carriages to be 
eoupied are brought together the front 
shackle or link passes in between two 
bell-mouth jaws connected by the draw
bar on the opposite vehicle. The shackle 
pushes down a tumbler or lifter, and 
this operation releases a pin which, by 
means of n spring, passes through the 
shackle and the paws, and automatically 
couples the vehicles.

The operation of uncoupling is per- 
formed from either side of the vehicles, 
and without going between the wagons, 
by simply pulling or pushing a handle 
connected to the crossbar, upon which 
the pin is withdrawn from its hold in the 
opening, and the shackle falls from be
tween the jaws.

All corts of advantages are claimed for 
the contrivance. It is said to be as effi
cient when the vehicles come together 
with force as when only slight contact 
is made; while with its help it is even 
contended that a runaway vehicle could 
be picked up.

Lord Kelvin seemed well pleased with 
the practical experiment yesterday, bnt 
rallwaymen were not at all enthusiastic. 
The latter admitted that the contrivance 
would add to the rapidity and safety of 
the coupling, bnt several of them thought 
that in the effort to work the level (for 
the uncoupling) the railwayman would 
stand a good chance of getting between 
the buffers, and others, again, thought 
that the apparatus was still too compli
cated.

In the matter of an application for a du
plicate of the Certificate of Title to Lot 
Twenty-seven (27), Town of Ohemalnua, 
(Map 213.)

Notice Is hereby given that It Is my In
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to Issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
the above lands Issued to Henry Erins on 
the 10th day of February, 1892, and num
bered 8989a.

1
8

;
& Investment

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Oompan'ec.

The following are the objects tor which 
the company has been established:

Th) To adopt, enter Into and carry Into 
effect, with snch, If any, alterations or 
modifications as may be agreed npon be 
tween the company (or the directors there
of) and other parties thereto, the agree
ment mentioned in clause 3 of the com
pany’s articles of association, securing to 
the company the benefit of a contract lor 
the services of Mr. F. J. Quinton, of Jo
hannesburg, S. A. R., annexed to the said 
agreement, and the full benefits of 
agreement.

(b) To prospect and explore In the 
Transvaal, Rhodesia, or elsewhere, for ilic 
purpose of obtaining Information, and also 
to acquire and enter Into treaties and con
tracts and engagements of any description, 
and either absolute or conditional, with re
spect to lands, forests, harbors, mines, ally
ing rights, minerals, water rights, and prop
erty of every or ony nature, situate In any 
part of the Transvaal, Rhodesia, or else
where; and to negotiate tor gnd acqalrc 
concessions, privileges and rights, absolute 
or conditional, from any government or 
states, or person or persons, or from any 
corporate or other body, and to enter Into 
any arrangement with any government, 
ruler or authority, municipal or otherw'se, 
for any purpose, or to any effect, ami -rnm 
time to time to alter and vary the same 
accordingly.

(e) To cultivate, Improve and develop, and 
tarn to account, any lands or property be
longing to or leased to the company In ih.; 
Transvaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, or lu or 
over which the company may he entitled 
to any rights or Interests, In such manner 
as the company may think fit, and In parti
cular by constructing houses, bullmngii, 
roads, railways, tramways, piers, harbors. 
Irrigation works, water works or otacr 
works In the Transvaal, Rhodesia or else
where, or clearing, draining, fencing, 
planting, building. Improving, farmln* 
grazing, quarrying, mining, and by promot
ing immigration, or establishing or build
ing towns, riHagee and settlement», and 
supporting, maintaining. Improving, man
aging, working, operating, controlling and 
superintending the same, and contributing 
to the cost thereof.:

(d) To stock, breed and deal In all kinds 
of cattle, sheep and other live stock, to 
grow and deal In all kinds of produce, to 
act as agents for the sale of machinery and 
goods, and to buy. manufacture and sell ni’ 
kinds of goods, chattels and effects:

(e) To carry on, among other things, the 
businesses of machine makers, builders, 
contractors for the construction of works, 
both public and private, merchants. Im
porters and exporters, printers, publishers, 
bankers, ship builders, ship owners, gen
eral carriers of passengers or goods by 
land or by water, brokers, and In any other 
businesses which may seem calculated, 
directly or Indirectly, to develop the com
pany’s property:

(fi To promote, make, provide, purchase 
or otherwise acquire, take on lease or agree
ment, lease, let, grant running powers over, 
work, use, sell and dispose of railways, 
tramways, and other roads, ways and 
means of access to any part or parts of the 
property of the company In the Transvaal. 
Rhodesia or elsewhere, and to contribute 
to the expense of promoting, making, pro
viding, acquiring, working and using the 
lame. -

a. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria, B. C., 
10th March, 1901.

S)l
“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of the Application of the 
Honorable Montaeue William Tyrwhitt 
Drake tor a Certificate of Indefeasible 
Title to Subdivision Two (2) of Block “G” 
Harbor Estate, Victoria City.
NOTICE is hereby given that a Certifi

cate of Indefeasible Title to the above 
hereditaments will be Issned to the Honor
able Montague William Tyrwhitt Drake on 
the 9th day of June, A. D.. 1901. unless la 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein oc 
In some part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
, Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office,
, Victoria. B. C.. 1st day of March. 1001.

Is safe. We
NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that one month af
ter date I Intend to apply tothe Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase about three hundred acres 
of unreserved, unoccupied and unreserved 
Crown Lands, being eomposed of the North- 
fractional half of section two (2) 
Township eleven (11), Renfrew District, 
Vancouver Island.

Dated this 19th day of March, A. D„ 1901.
B. T. GODMAN.

By H. E. NEWTON.
Hts Attorney In Fact.

suen

Your obedient servants, 
(Signed) C. H. TOPP.

City Engineer.
WM. W. NORTHCOTT.

Building Inspector.
Mr. Watson Clark called attention to 

the necessity for new sheep and pig pens. 
Referred to building committee.

Mr. Moriey asked if the present build
ings and grounds were to be retained 
permanently. Many objected to them ns 
too far from the centre of the city and 
difficult to reach.

Mr. Revens also said that he had 
heard many complaints on the same 
subject.

Mr. Dalby called attention to the posi
tion of the New Westminster exhibition 
park, which was quite as distant from 
the business centre, yet no one took ex
ception to it. The electric car company 
was making arrangements to transport 
the crowds direct to the grounds from all 
parts of the city at a single fare, so that 
the objection of distance and expense 
would be done away with this year.

The secretary called the attention of 
the board to the large number of appli
cations for space which were pouring 
in from all .parts of the province and 
Dominion. Ho thought the question of 
providing more space should be taken up 
at once. He announced that the In
dians were prepared to make an exhibit 
of their handiwork, which wonld prove 
a great attraction to visitors from the 
East. The silver carving and basket 
work would form in themselves a novel 
exhibit, which could not be equalled in 
any part of Canada. The Indians asked 
permission to sell articles during the 
hibition, a request which it would bè ad
visable to grant.

Mr. Victor Austin urged the necessity 
of providing special attractions in order 
to secure a large attendance.

Mr. Moriey hoped the city conncil and 
citizens generally wonld awake to the 
necessity of cleaning up the city and 
making it as attractive as possible to the 
thousands of strangers who would at
tend the exhibition. He urged the im
mediate filling in of James Bay flats, 
the paving of Government street and 
the building of a new bridge at Point 
Ellice.

le Sieger Sewing Machin•* ex-

$56.00 cash for 5-drawer drop-head; $65.00 
on Installments, at $3.00 per month. From 
$5.00 to $20.00 given for old machine In ex
change off these prices.

W. V^MILYBA, Island Agent., 
Nanaimo. B.O.

Administration Notice.

Death’s Hand.—The deatù occurred 
Thursday on Discovery. Island of Mrs. 
Brinn. wife of Richard Brinn. The de
ceased was a native of Staffordshire, 
England, and 5.5 years of age. The re
mains will be brought to this city for 
interment.

In the matter of the estate of Gregory 
Modestl. deceased, and In the matter of 
the official administrators acts.

Notice is hereby given that under an or
dinance dated the fifteenth day of March, 
1001. made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin. 
I, the undersigned was appointed Admin
istrator, of all and singular the goods, chat
tels and credits of above named deceased, 
late of South Salt Sprlpg Island, B. C. 
Parties having claims against the said es
tate are requested to forward particulars 
of same to me on or before the fifteenth 
day of April, 1901, and parties Indebted to
the said estate are required to pay such 
Indebtedness to me forthwith.WM. MONTEITH, 

Official Administrator.
Dated 15th day of March. IDOL

MINERAL ACT.

(FORM F.)
' Veterans, Attention!—As it is expect

ed that the programme at the meeting 
of the Veteran Association this evening 
will be rather lengthy, the chair will be 
taken promptly at 8 o'clock, a fact of 
which members are requested to takd 
notice. The place of meeting is the Pio
neer hall, Broad street.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
Alice and Golden Qneen Mineral Claims, 

situate In the Victoria Minin* Division of 
Victoria district.Where located: Mt. Sicker.

Take notice that we, Samuel Richards and 
Bric W. Molander, F. M. O. B48932, F. M. 
C. B48908. Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the Is
suance of snch Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 20th day of March, A. D.. 1901.

\
■

Case Is Closed.—The evidence In the 
application for habeas corpus in the case 
of the Chinese woman, Ah Ling, or 
Fong Ynk was completed Thursday and 
the arguments of Mr. Martin for the 
Collector of Customs, and Mr. Barnard 
for thé Chinese woman, were heard by 
His Lordship Mr. Justice Walkem, be
fore the court adjourned at 1 o'clock. 
The evidence of Lutii Ton, the husband 
of the woman, married to him by Rev. 
Solomon Cleaver some five years ago, 
was taken, and the marriage certificate 
which he received at the time was put 
in as an exhibit. The man told of liv
ing with Ah Ling for over a year, at 167 
Government street, which Is the same 
place as that at which she and Low 
Wing, the other claimant of the post of 
husband, had sworn to be their residence 
at the same time. Lum Ton swore the 
woman had Thd an imtooral life previous 
to marrying him, and he said he knew 
this, ns he had frequented her place. He 
had married her because she had prom
ised to reform, a promise she had not 
kept. He had left her $75 and went home 
to China fof a visit. When he return
ed to this country he had not lived with 
her again, ns she “scolded" him, in oth
er words, she did not like him, and told 
him so. Mr. Wootton Went Into the 
stand and gave evidence respecting * 
statement Lee Mon Kow, the interpreter, 
had made to him before the case came 
up, saying that he, Lee Mon Kow, 
thought the woman would win, as the 
department had no evidence against her. 
When the arguments of the counsel were 
concluded, His Lordship said be would 

judgment.

-o-

Presldent Loubet Exchanges Courtesies 
With Russian Navy. The following named shipments of freight 

destined Bennett. B. C../have been on hand 
unclaimed at that nolht with the British 
Columbia Yukon Railway Co., known as 
the White Pees & Ynkon Railway, for » 
verlod of twelve months, and In accordance 
wlth-Domlnlon Railway Act.. Sec. 2Sfi. will 

sola at public auction to highest bidder 
oa April 16th, 1901. *

as the 
tlcnlar
ltles of any other company, and to divide such part or parts, as may be determined 
by the company, of the purchase moneys 
whether in cash, shares, or other equiva
lent which may at any time be received by 
the company on a sale, or other dealing 
with the whole or any part of the property 
estate, effects and rights of the company 
amongst the members of the company, by 
way of dividend or bonus In proportion to 
their shares, or to the amount paid up on 
their shares, or otherwise to deal with the 

the company may determine:

Ville Franche, April 10.—President 
LoUbet this morning paid his promised 
visit to the Russian squadron. He de
corated Admiral Birileff and two of Eis 
officers with the Cross of the Legion of 
Honor. Admiral Birileff and his staff, 
contrary to usual usage, landed and 
conducted M. Loubet aboard the flag
ship. The whole squadron was dressed 
and manned. President Loubet embark
ed on the St. Louise and sailed! for Tou
lon. The Russian bands played the 
Mareellaise and their crews cheered, 
and both French nnd Russian warships 
saluted. The Russian fleet will remain 
here- for a week.

be

Seeds In Bulk No.
Pkg*. Commodity.
1 Garden Seeds 
1 Drills

22 Mining Machln'ry w. O. Wann 
1 Sundries 
1 Maps
3 Hardware 
1 Boiler 
7 Groceries

11 Groceries 
93 Pipes. Boilers, etc Teslln Yu. Nav. Co- 
5 Camping 
1 Tent Poles 
1 Merchandise
4 Boots and Shoes

Marked.
Sweet Peas In Named Bulk. A. M. Battle. 

D. Bremer'a ex-
JAY A CO,.©

C. D. Grundy 
C. Bank of Com. W. H. Smallwood 
J. W. Anderson 
W. R. Goldsmith 
Kirk

Direct Importers and Growers. 
13 Broad Street • Vlstorta.same, as

(v) To accept the surrender of any shares 
of the company, from any person willing 
or able to surrender the same, In so far 
as allowed by law, and In particular lo 
accept any shares surrendered by the above 
natoed F. J. Quinton, In ncordance with 
the provisions of the contract annexed to 
the agreement referred to in clause (a) 
hereof :

(w) To distribute any of the assets of 
the compeny among the members in specie, 
bnt so that no distribution amounting to a 
reduction of capital be made, without the sanction of the court where'necessary:
. <S) To do all such other things as are Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the object» or any of them:

(y) To do all or any of the above things 
either as principals, agents, contractors, 
trustees or otherwise, and either alone or 
in conjunction with others and either by 

(g) To carry on any other businesses, or through agents, sub-contractors, trust- 
whether manufacturing or otherwise, which eee or otherwise.

Noticem o Outfit M. Pike 
A. Damascus 
W. K. Mclntlre 
Alaska M. (z It. Co; 
Atl. & G-orior Dist.
N. C. Matan 
Stranbonn & S. At

kins
Sidney Atkins 
S. Muscat 
H. Malvin & Co.
J. Dillon 
E. J. Vanstone 
Nngeet Express 

12 Flour. Sugar,- etc. A. Mors. Atlln 
8 Groceries J. A. McLesn
1 011 J. A. Barrington
3 Bdle. Iron Cant. Bailey
1 Paper Parcel O. V* D: Clllfbrd'
1 Tent Jos. Haslet
1 Drugs W. McIntosh

“GAT." HOWARD.

He and His Orderly Murdered in Cold 
Blood by Boers.

iitj We. the undersigned, Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands nv- 
Works for the privilege of purchasing one 
hundred and sixty acres of land, running 
from a stake marked John Bryden, Patrick 
Hickey and B. R. Seabrook’s S. W. corner, 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 40 
chains south to point of commencement, 
containing 190 acres more or less. The 
said land Is situate, at Swanson’s Bay, 
Graham Reach, Coast District, In the prov; 
Ince of British Columbia.

Dated. March 5th, 1901.
Signed:

2 Merchandise 
6 Paints and Oils

Ottawa, April 10,—Capt, Charley 
Bose, the famous Canadian scout, who 
succeeded Major “Gat." Howard in com
mand Vf the Canadian scouts, in a let
ter 46 Col, Sherwood, says Major How
ard, accompanied by Ms orderly, whs out 
reconnoitering when he Was ambushed 
by 60 Boers, who, after depriving both 
of them of their arms, ammunition and 
valuables, brutally shot the two in cold 
blood.

This happened on the borders of 
Swaziland on February 17.

1 Paint 
11 Pickle#
6 Personal Effects 
1 Merchandise Groceries 

Express

Attention was drawn to the fact that 
several members of the board had not 
qualified by paying their subscriptions, 
and they were requested to pay up.

The meeting then adjourned till Thurs
day, 18th instant.

àill:
o

More ca.ee of sick headache, billiousness, 
constipation, can be cured In less time, with, less medicine, and for lea* money, by 
using Carter's Little Ltyer Pills, than by any other means.

JOHN BRYDEN, 
PATRICK HICKEY, 
B. B. 8EABROOK.'' reserve Trahie *Mhnagerv
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Rich Finds
On the Stewart

proportion of serious fires, requiring at 
least one steam engine for their extinc
tion, to the total number of outbreaks 
During the three years 1890-92 the 
5KS*,of in London was
8,593, of which 523 were classified as 

“vriou£ In 1887-99 the number of 
outbreaks was 10,929, and if they had

Encouraging Reports Received iïleTeîJT^n
from,Tnat Part Of the fact they were only 589.

Tniintn/ T1*e Metropolitan fire brigade was
Country. established in 1866. Until thaï tfm!

London was protected from fire mainly 
by a force paid for and controlled by 
the fire insurance companies. By an 

• arrangement peculiar to London, the in
surance companies, although they have 
no longer any part in the management 
of the brigade, are still legally required 

_________ t° contribute to its cost. Their contri
bution is at the rate of £35 per million

th^morning 77^™ ^ ,6ft eariy «ï'ïïdta fsXSunteATlg'iZ? 
tills morning on the steamer Cottage or not quite one-sixth of the cos’t of
City for Skagway was Mr. J. A. Calder- maJntaining the brigade. Twenty-years 
head, of Lancaster & Calderhead, a lead- fjf hter?’ a11 told, wereb b,Æ .yrar» «s». t>
him of Dawson. - Mr. Calderhead has Wells, the chief, is assisted by » firs, 
spent the winter months chiefly in Seat- 860011,1 and third officer, and there is a 
tie, having been one of the fiJt ‘“o « 5^» kl

over the ice when the Yukon froze enable this small army to defend the 
Tip last fall. He relates his experiences I ’ives and Property of 5,000,000 people 
V ith a dog team on the trail when they fr0m fi4|utllcrc are 196 escapes, 62 en- 
uvertook the open water 200 miles above Ws%nl bargel^d^muls'o^hnse8’ 14 
bawson, and says he will not be the over 25,000 hydrants in the streets 
first to come out again. He left Dawson 18 not merely, nor mainly, however in 
three days after the iee stopped running a ln"eased number of the fire-fighters
hendstrucke the '"I1 I1 the Way’ Wh6“ --Pon^harœiaïïet^he^greai!
he struck open water it was a tough pro- est progress in recent vears Th^Lon 
position all the rest of the way, and he <lon county council has been carrying 
will wait for a good trail next time he m.,,. î,rîi!aili?iiè ?r reconstructing of

“caïd0? 7 :mUShing" inherited from ^Metropolitan botd of
Mr. Calderhead s firm will this season works. Two of its new stations at 

operate the Klondike Corporation’s stea | pf6w Cross and Bishopsgate, rival àny- 
steamers Ora, Nora and Flora Last v? which America or the Ooncinet 

,h„ ™ ». Dawson «WM»*!? S
Pw..tov'k’ and ,ue sey» the little [he London stations have not been 
wlmn’ t7lc.h Was the. first to go down brought to the same ideal level of effl- 

nver opened last spring, car- ciency, the most backward and reallv 
ned more passengers than any other ves- obsolete features have disappeared, 
sel on the river last season. The ves- The Glasgow fire brigade is a magnifi- 
sels lire now below Le Barge, waiting cent one, and has probably no sunerior 
for the opening and Mr. Calderhead an- m Great Britain. The brigade consists 
ticipates all the traffic they can carry, of 11 steam fire engines, 2 h7d engines 
wfl? wflkPth eer pi*ot’,CaPt- Martineau, MO horse hose and ladder carriages 1*
",1 Una t i?sU!îa7;dthkt°f the F,ora hand hos5 carriage, 36 horses and il5
vessels will k 7 •that one of the men; and every man must have had a
li„nd of , .made a trip or two to tile trade before he enters the bri-ade They 
„ fnre?ftifaVg,at,On,0n thc Stewart river are joiners, builders, slaters" plumberf 
-e nnen T alna :,bove’ °“ the Yukon, painters, blacksmiths, engineers and 
.i.efOPcn- The FjOrn was the first steam- shoemakers. With the excention^nf the 
■i«d .^te'vart for navigation, steam fire engines, the members of the

,a very inter- brigade make all the runtime niant thd
li-id he* trip* Tlle rivcr ladders and other implements*^ wood It: descrîbes in detail the engines of tor-
<vnL,! r^‘Iitried for steamer navi- and iron, the electric «“ alarm* 25 ture that were being erected bv the Am- 
•7nExcursion fromUT>mel’ h® advertl8ed their own helmets and boots. Even the cleans at the Malacan palace at Manila 
j™ cXCU;S,°U f[”ni Lawson and return steam fire engines never go back fnr « The meeting professed intense anxiety “ Z '1 !,■; WS ffi, ”” *>» P«i". A «5, «.«r.StojUS.’î, -ver lu. «Um

èzAliv™:jrasvs f“<"A,e
•S’.R'SutoSL ess afùllv hnlf nf them lnhina bacl? 18 a splendid specimen of tbe^ypicalgfiiv actually been inflicted upon Aguinaldo,

tri‘y Thp°LtbT7na f0rat«e T.cond man-bluff and hearty, honest7hd hard- when i4 is sa!d their protêt to the Eu- 
navigating There* wn.? n °7,fflC.U ty “ working, with heart and soul in his pro- roPenn courts would be filed, if the Sing- 
—n.s z 1 nere was a good stage of fession. In reply to the miostirr ‘‘nr aPore Junta so advised.

rnhgeidlehCur^af{Fyntc= iÆ SrtâSfc àsiêpiy “out orÿhi^eXr^ 17^71 îz* rfm @-^op t0 tte in8urrection in the PM-
hreed'inir^gr&mfdTiere0 n^Te escape injury, but they generally ‘come commander in the Island of Panay until
from the de7dnfhthe np 8mlIinS,’ as the saying is; and, be- b,s. aurrender in January, has been ap-
wo,6dh! leaf ro n6 V!?s and «ops sides, it’s part of the regular business’’ Rolated governor of the province of 
™u!dbe made to allow them to gather 0 B ousiness. Iloilo created by the United States Phil-
the spoii. When the vessel stopped for ippine commission to-dav. His anlnrv

a »“s.-s£ f*""*..... ""i sz&jsg* ■■ ^ ’•
I [OTERS TO THE EDIE I.-6 ltf Int twl"' I

or so. One man bagged five moose and soldiers, 12 officers and arms Col Viva
any quantity of grouse were obtained. LATTER DAY SAINTS. surrendered ‘ at Olongapo, April 8 with
Mr. Calderhead describes the country ----- 13 officers 394 men «.a 00 ’ mi.up the river to be largely meadow with Sir: A mistaken impression has obt frees Batt’an and ZambaW provinces 
small wooded sections interspersed. Tnere tamed with some respecting tke identity (Signed) Macarthur.” provinces,
was ample grazing land for many head of “The Re-organized Church of Jesue 
of stock. The country was clear of Christ of Latter Day Saints,” in that it 
snow, they learned, about the early part is believed that we are connected with 
-of April, and the river opens in May. what is commonly known as Salt Lake 

The direct result of the voyage of the Mormonism. Representing the interests 
Flora was the rich finds on Clear creek, of the first named church, I wish to 
which were air made by men who had that we have no affiliation or connection 
been on that first trip. Just befo re he with Mormonism, as popularly under 
left Seattle, Mr. Calderhead had late stood, in any shape or manner. True 
mail advices which said that a rich we hold the Book of Mormon, believing 
strike had been made on the river near it to be of divine origin, but the moral 
the falls. No particulars had been re- teachings of that book are not regarded 
eeived, but he is able to vouch for the by the Utah Mormonites. The fact is 
reliability of his information. He say» they are unjustly named Mormons, 
there are some 500 men in the Stewart “Polygamists” or “Brigamites” would 
river country, and there will be a pretty be a better term. I submit a sentence on 
big movment to the section this season, morality taught in said book, page 116:
Of the livers below, which are beginning “Wherefore, my txrethern, hear me and 
to attract general attention, Mr. Calder- hearken to the word of the Lord: For
head points especially to the Koyukuk, there shall not any man among you
The chief present detriment to going to have save it be one wife, and concubines 
the gold region on that river is the dis- he shall have none; for I the Lord God 
tance, as it is navigable for 600 miles delighteth in the chastity of women.” As 
up, and while the river is large and the further evidence that we are not asso- 
current slack, the distance is so great dated with that Utah polygamous sect, 
that time is lost in obtaining fuel en I cite the reader to a tenet of our faith
route. It takes at present about 30 and doctrine reading as follows: “We
days to make the round trip with a believe that marriage is ordained of God 
steamer from Dawson. Business in and that the law of God provides for but 
Dawson is likely to be good this season, one companion in wedlock for either man 
and the fact that there has not been the or woman.” 
same quantity of advance business al
ready with Coast cities only indicates 
that a change has arrived in conditions.
Formerly there were empty shelves in 
the spring, but at last there has been an 
advance of goods secured over demand 
and the merchants are largely in a posi
tion to wait and make their deals. The 
space on the steamers has been as large
ly bespoken this as in former seasons, 
and the*-will be no decrease in the 
quantity of goods demanded for the To
ken trade. The advices Mr. Calderhead 
has received all winter indicate that the 
clean-up this spring will also be a very 
satisfactory one. The gentleman will 
wait at White Horse till navigation op
ens and go down on one of his own 
•steamers. It may be mentioned that his 
partner was the unfortunate J. 8. Lan
caster, who last August so suddenly and 
mysteriously disappeared from the hotel 
lie was staying at in Seattle. The dé
tails are still fresh in the public 
and there is to date absolutely not a 

•single jot of information to add. Mr.
Lancaster has gone and left no trace 
more than if he had never been in exis
tence. His friends still cherish the hope 
that he will some day turn np and the 
mystery be cleared. Meantime his faith
ful wife has been and still continues to 
follow up the matter with the energy of 
desperation, with no results to encour
age the apparently hopeless task.

J

?T4d7uM1^nJi‘warcoT3i

frnm>^neCon\,>Wes trom transferring gameg&tera be\rre6t
ed without warrants. y 66 arre6t-

etoeMdncntthu 
^.u^'SSld^of t«ee
inti8t pay an annual license of one dollar 
non-residents must pay ten dollars. The

:S H jfriF
"SThSSiS 2M

thl a male elk shall pay Into
the eTMr^ * IS.® county in which 
dollars. ‘ Th^l^e^d"
?éc?°to ÎT'flîp °î a "'•«demeanor, and sub- 
or mm tk! ot o?4 les* than ten dollars, r more than one hundred dollars.

WHAT B. C. 4''’*’** AN AWSIr BXÀimiB.

Sieve Reader sends an Alexandria
Ont, paper containing the following ac
count of a young man who tried to cut 
himself loose from the tobacco habit- —

“A yqung Lancaster man who chewed *r DteJ>day ?• Dallaa Helmeken, 
twenty atû» worth of tobacco a week, p -p , received the following requi- 
coneluded to try a tobacco cure. In two 8l4l0n. itom the people of Metchosln to 
weeks he ate up $1.50 worth of the cure aV£“d a . meeting there on Saturday 
and for the next two weeks he used 10 ment- is the intention of the gentle- 
cents worth of Nicholson’s candy, 5 ma5 t<Lattend and hear what is to be 
cents’ worth of McMillan’s peanuts, and The requisition to Mr. Helmeken

»-=■ t-«. —. Î.X îSL’iSïafjffi'as g? jjsî.’f fflx&isrz
xne reading of the annual returns to 30th consumed two large rubber tips from 14 ™at the senior member for Victoria has 

June last of the Department of Trade and kad pencils, chewed up a dozen pen hold- “«.ny friends elsewhere than immediate- o^_.. n .
Navigation. Ottawa, just issued, must of- ers and browsed off his moustache as v m the city. Below it is given in full- «"ICIter Projected foi West C 
ter food for reflection to every resident of hiSh UP as he could reach. He is now „ _ _ April 8, 1901."
British Columbia. For although blue books chewing tobacco in the interest of econ- u- L. Helmeken, M. P. P.;
are ootorlously dull literature, still the in- omy.” ' Dear Sir: We, the undersigned re!hLtnh®re,3“lt8 tha twelve -------------- 0-------------- speetfully request that yïuTdfbe good

ra?o^.aLcuM?rf2yep7&Ji SPORTING NEWS
“lîlIîdlu^ a couple of hours. Panic- UrW ' 1 V at 7:30 p.m., to discuss the railway prob-

uiariy is this the case when one glances at lem now before the neonle as we hove
with ?S“hunbdrrads of th'onsand^ ofDar?^Coef ence^riii’s” m°tt h°neSty and iDdepc<
vlrgln sou. Is called on to pay in the shane The third annual champlonshln meeting ln ta,.s matter. >
of Importa of mutton, butter, cheese eggs of the Pacific Northwest Golf Association, ”e remain, air, faithfully yours, 
provisions of all klnds-yea. even sal- was held on the links of Victoria Golf Club Joseph Shaw, George Dutuail. James 

...... at Oak Bay, Victoria, on the 3rd, 4th. 6th Parker, George Bezantson PelneH„A° the detached table Quantities and val- ana 6th April. The visiting members of Stuart L G Ko,a™
e"tered at the different eus- Rolf clubs belonging to the association ln- Witv T Ï GldBtu>US’ t'' DeSU?,’ .R‘ 

bT this province, and as we in eluded the following: H. 3. Griggs, S. D. S’ OIdÇîsbaw. James Kull, Ar-

S^sSSS’^KatSE ers&s tisa.Ve’a"-j &V“wS, ï>.anœ, lStrange Assertion, Made hv D„r., T. K„„?r'
fWTTSttt y ESH;i:SS-l-s“S

officers, - IBB-raiEEsiES

h=meoefebUnttePrr.0?7Tn8tanreakeFolhThe3liâr Œ^ffic^onh
ending 30th June. 1900, B. C and the'TVn ?Sst <m»tch play), eighteen and fourteen 
ton territory Imported $291 387 wSth or holes respectively, were commenced. There 
butter, and from inquiries made thn^e where eighteen entries for the gentlemen’s 
hi a position to know It Is learned that a? championship, the results of the various least four times as much Manitoba and ?at.G5,eiVe,1.nK a* follows: D. R. Irvine 
eastern butter Is consumed ln this province roi4 S’ Maaon 0 nD ana 4 to nlay: P. B. as Is Imported from the United State? ®1(r?rd beat A. S. Reed 6 up and 4: A. H.
Lveo allowing the ratio to be 2 to lthia ,GoldfLnch beat C. J Prior 2 up; R. L Mac- 
shows that over three quarters of a mil- P. Luxton 2 up and 1: J. M.
lion of dollars’ worth of this dairy produce Â8l60n,^Sat J- Collins 1 up: H. Combe beat 
alone Is brought Into the province annually g- J?- J^vlne 6 up and 4: G. W. White beat 

As will be seen at a glance, practically S’ ®- Gifford 4 up and 3: S. D. Bowers beet 
every item ln the list is capable of being 5 Ab8tr?St 7 BD and 6:H s- Griggs beat w. 
grown or manufactured ln the province. g,arrM 5 np and 4: W. B. (Hiver beat 
But the most astounding feature of all is K- w- Dunsmulr 8 op and 7. In the next 
the appearance of 2.669.245 bbls. of import- ™n"d A. H. Goldfinch heat R. L. Macleay ; 
ed fresh salmon! To those who are con- g gombe beat J. M. Ashton 6 up and 4ÏS.

fisbln* laws this Is no sur- g: Bowers beat G. iW. White 4 up and 2; 
hut Just the same it stands as a mon- TY; B. Oliver beat H. 8. Griggs 1 up at the :™nept to^beaarocratic and downright fool- 20th hole. In the s«nl-fin»l round A. h!

14 ala'Ply means this, that the Goldfinch beat H. Combe 5 up and 4 and
buyrflsh1wh?0h “in? lhf ^tt'^araUeTto thé flnBpAT'H.bGoMflnch'beatVW8 B. Oliver “This year will be marked by a very 

w^dbep^to^hto^our^wn^ve1^ ofU?hên^"onen” g? SSg diatiuct advaB=e “ 4he development of
catciiSe a11 thi8 51<{1ney Americans for Norhtwest. mining and other industrial propositions,

FarmTart) PRODTTnTQ tMrfolhe Î5Î1— ^ampionshlD there were not oniy on the West Coast of the Is-
farm YARD PRODUCTS. »1Sw»râ !a”d’, ba4 °n all the coast of the

i Miss Eva Loewen. mce, * was the decided opinion expressed
7 up and 5:’ Mrs* Snow beat*!!».11Ashto^S by Mr* J* F* Bledsoe» a mining man,
iJf 4?.“d 2:*m,8S Pi5ke beat Mrs. Snow 3 who is so well known to all who have fol-
Bamard°eMrs.01Langley bea^MrseaBnrton lowed the Pr°Kress of mining interests on
nn^omfo 3ir?IrawCo,mbm' beat Mrs. Snow 3 the Coast, that his opinion will be
up and 2. l“ th^semi-final^omad^Mrs3 received with confidence. Mr. Bledsoe
&ybebatatM^rS0^nabe n2 Ip0 gftfi fina! haS * '**** °f ** the
round Miss Drake beat Mrs. Langley after pa8t 81x years on the West Coast of the
w“nneinrad7he 19{h8ho*ettTunMàfterD^e l8l?rd’ “d h“8 th°rouShly investigated 

Langley had been “dormey” 3 at the 15tb mos4 °f the propositions which have been
pffin of1 the ^PacIfiQ^NOTthwest." ^ cbam" han!Med aBd developed there, as well aa 

Open champion of the Pacific Northwest having prospected, and he says that the
XrceMorn of the Paeffic Northwest 0B tbe part mining and
(ladles). Mise Drake. financial men has set m towards the
r Jultstre’"^fçuôws;the meetln* Wlth the coaat ot British Columbia, which, he

adds, is a vindication of his judgment, 
for he long ago pinned his faith to the 
West Coast.

bailway meeting.

The People of Metchosin Are Taking an 
Interest in Proposals.

Quartz Strike 
On the Skeena

IS LOSING

Food [Stuffs Imported That 
Should be Raised in the 

Province.

si
Boscowltz Brings [ News of the 

Discovery of a Rich 
Ledge.

i
Prospects for the Coming Sea 

son Are Good in 
Dawson.

3
?

oast
••Willamette Purchased by 

Moran Bros.
a6

$1

Steamer Boscowitz, 
from Naas and

which returned 
way ports of the north-

bro,mh^r0VmCe yeaterday afternoon, 
brought news of a very rich find of gold
?“8rtZ 7 the Skeena river. A few days 
before the steamer left Port Simpson for 
the south, H. Jones, one of those employ, 
ed in blasttog rock at Kitselass canyon, 
for the government, who are widening 
the canyon for the benefit of the river 
steamers, came down to the coast port 
and from him it was learned that rock 
had been found within a quarter of a

TL « . Sint, TV1*6 min6S beiBS worked by

The Coast ! g 77 and others at Kitselass can-yon, which went about one thousand dol-
71h° 7 ton: 1116 newa of this strike, 
of which no other particulars were learn-
fart nr7 8t?a“er’si officers, beyond the 
act of the find and its richness hud- created much excitement at Port’Simp*

The ruu of oolichans was over on the
tokê%hem hurt8® ^h° had *0Be °p to 
taxe them had made a good catch for
hamrwWaSAlarge 0Be B. Cnaùingf 

wbose fishermen went up the river

Rent ’ and messages were being

srJr^r*5:- “•

way to Hazleton.
•FE'cre were about a dozen saloon pas
sengers and ten deck passengers on the 
down list of the Bosco witz Ofthee! 
five came from Alert Bay, the majority 
being concerned in the ease of a resi- 
dent of the Bay ,who was brought down 
by Provincial Constable Wollicott, on 
suspicion of having broken into the mis
sion store at Alert Bay. 8. Cook, the 
storekeeper, came down, and W. Brot- 
chie came down as interpreter.. There 
was httle evidence against the prisoner, 
according to those who came down with 
him. The store was robbed some time 
ago, and it was not known who had 
nutted the robbery. Recently the ac
cused was seen with a bracelet which 
was alleged to have been in the store, 
and this caused his arrest. He states 
that he found the bracelet.

Indian Agent Pitcock came down from 
Quatiaska Cove, B. Lawson and J. H. 
Pollard from Bella Coola, D. Wilson 
from Alert Bay, and Messrs. McCnl- 
Joch and Sylvester, two miners from 
Gribble island, came down from that 
camp to purchase supplies.

em

Aguinaldo to ;

The Tortureout

and o
It

Will Explore
Junta Meeting In London De

cides to Appeal to the 
Powers. Work Mr. J. F. Bledsoe Contem

plates for the Coming 
Summer.London, April 11.—At. a secret meet

ing of the Filipino Junta held here to
day, 36 representative Filipinos from 
Madrid, Barcelona, Paris and Brussels 
were present.

The meeting considered a telegram 
from the Singapore Junta, which said 
that Gen. Macarthur

Mining and Moneyed Men Quiet
ly Investigating The Island’s 

Resources.

■

:
was prepared to 

torture Aguinaldo unless he took the 
oath of allegiance to the United States 
and signed the peace proclamation. The 
Singapore Junta urged those 
this London meeting to formulate 
cular of protest direct to European 
ers.

*

carried 
on its

present at 
a cir- 
pow-

BUTTER- lbs.
British Columbia .. 363,913

chS-’..................... 614'W3
British Columbia .,
Yukon .........................

prov-Yalne.
126,841
164,566
11,040
15.397
17.343
25,113

329.313
145,713

78.155
113,512LARD

4British Columbia .. 203.641 
362,166Yukon .....................

BACON AND HAMS—
British Columbia . .3.089.608
Yukon .......................1.266.316

SALT BEEF- ’
British Columbia .. 105.563
Yukon ...................... 10.957

CANNED MEATS—
British Columbia .. 687.621

MUTTON AND 'LAMBF60,062 86.799
n œ.0olmn7.:: « 8i$i
FORK (SALT)- 4,731

British Columbia .. 30,587 0437
poultry' AND GAME-44,98* ^

Yokin'1 Columbla ’ ’ ---------- 10.221
DRIED MEATS—..........  8,852

British Columbia .. 81,282 « non
Yukon....................... 146 136 12R«aOTHER MEATS— 12,663
British Columbia .. 97,872 7 ini

DO. DO” "(SALTED)— 216,261 23:048
British Columbia .. 113.414 10.874

BQ^gion........................ 165A01 14067
British Columbia .. 346,617*' 67 407

MILK.k°(CÔN’D.)-l........ “ 67^

Br.tUh_Co;umh:a_;;l;417;748 124.610

7,508
873
77

com-

LADIES’ OPEN HANDICAP. 
(14 Holes.)

Score. Hand!- Re
cap. suit “There is no great flourish, of trumpets- 

accompanying the work that is being 
done,” said Mr. Bledsoe, ‘‘‘but I 
I am quite within the mark to say that

Ac.Mnes -•92
Mrs. G llespie........ .. . „„
Miss Eva Loewen .... 91 
Miss Harvey .................. 91 10 81
Mrs" ilî*ler.......... ..... 81 8 81 there never has been a time in the his-
Mrs.* Barton*'.M S 4?ry of minin8 work on this coast when
Mrs. Martin ................ 104 19 85 , ere were so many representatives of
Mrs. Snow ................... 94 8 88 larSe capital and prominent mining oper-
Mrs' Bnrrfn ■ • 108 J® 89 ators here, looking into the conditions 
Mrs. Ashton 114 ,03 and investigating the values of proposi-

Mrs. Combe. Miss Drake. Miss Kine Miss E10n?,a4 T"10?8 Points on the coast. This 
Wilson, Miss Galletlv. Miss Wilson!’ Mre. j* 611 being done in a quiet way, as I 
GSpch and Mrs. Barnard also entered and have said, and the men who are looking 
tu» for eCort In >4?6 Plav off of the UP coast propositions are well posted, 
mVsS fcores"^MÎS r4ail better than many of us here, and the i^ 
throp 99-20-79: Mrs. Gillespie 11^28 82° wdown complete and

gfntt wxrwM-n a mme. m tept down to date, that it would surprise
GENTLEMEN s APPROACHING some people to know that there are mini

(4 Balls 2 at 60 v«rd« 9 Jt' an . „ . “8 operators in Chicago and other East-
' 2er*25*yards from hSlo £5? cenlTes who have all the very latest

Nearest approach, won by C J Prior .lnf°rmatlon of the progress being made 
4. 10. ’ ' m the properties now being developed

Best average, won by S. D. Bowers. here. They have full reports, and these 
LADIES’ APPROACHING CONTEST. are furnished by their own men, who are 

(Same Conditions. ) here to see, and who are men who
Nearest approach, won by Mrs. Combe, form accurate ideas of values. There _ 
Best nver.ee K „ mining men from Montana and other

PUTTING mrst”^ay * y’ mminÇ dist4ict of the United States, who 
s n net,» NG °AY" come here to get posted on the advance,

Oliver" and E AW0R,^Ler “ tle wlth w- and there are capitalists in New York
Ch.STLFro.^POCimMLS HAS- III S°i dÏÏS

“ « h.„, iS S* P'0'"i,1“*

cap. gmt “London capitalists are also turning 
their attention to the Coast more and

77 more, and it is only a short time till 
there will be rapid movement in many

78 parts. There have been such develop
ments in recent months that a feeling of 
confidence is being aroused, and the fact

88 that here there is diversity of natural 
wealth nowhere found in such great pro
fusion and all undeveloped, practically, 
is an additional attraction. Coal, copper, 
iron and timber are all commodities 

81 which are being sought eagerly for in 
the industrial world, and all these are 
possessed In unlimited quantities and of 

M unequalled quality by the Coast districts 
of this province.”

“I look,” said Mr. Bledsoe, “to see a 
great deal of capital come here for the 
purchase and development of various in
dustrial enterprises, and not the least 
important developments 
West Coast of Vancouver Island. For 
my. own part, I am preparing to spend 
the coming season on a tour of an explor- 

Re atory nature, and will circumnavigate 
the entire Island, visiting and examin- 

85 ing all parts of its coast carefully, as well 
as spending some time on the coast of 

89 the Mainland. There are several parties 
to whom I am reporting, and they are 
by no means confined to mining propo
sitions. A thorough general idea of the 
whole country and its resources and pos- 

94 sibiiities is the direct object of the work 
I will do for them. If, incidentally, therq 
are definite propositions present them- 

He selves, they will be considered.”
Mr. Bledsoe proceeds to Albemi by the 

next steamer, and will there form a par- 
85 ty and make his arrangements for the 

summer campaign, which, while it will 
be of a highly interesting character, in- 

88 volves, nevertheless, an immence amount 
of hard work, which usually falls to the 

00 share of the prospector. From time to 
— time Mr. Bledsoe will be able to give 
wu some account of his travels and explora-
91 tiona, and these will be interesting read

ing, for he can do a fairly good turn
92 with a pen himself.

7399 79Vibe 79 am sure
10 81

WEST COAST SMELTER

Queen City Brings News of Prospecta 
of Reduction Works.

.

Total .......... ........ . .$1,524,724 Steamer Qneen City returned from 
Ahonsett and way ports on the West 
Coast Thursday afternoon, and accord
ing to news brought by the West Coast 
steamer, the prospects that a smelter 
will be built on the island are good. H. 
Gager, who went up the Coast on a 
recent trip of the steamer, was taken 
from Barclay Sound to Uclolet, in con
tinuation of his tour of inspection of the 
ore producing mines of the West Coast. 
He was very favorably impressed with 
the mines seen in Barclay Sound, and 
was to look over those near Uclulet and 
along that part of the Coast. If ne is 
as pleased with the mines in that vicinity 
as in Barclay Sound, he says a smelter 
will be established without any doubt 
on the Coast. The site will be selected 
later, and it is understood that Mr. 
Gager favors Barclay Sound as the lo
cation.

News was heard of but one schooner 
of the sealing fleet. The C. D. Rand 
had been in on the Coast, with 140 
Bkifis. At Wreck Bay work was being 
commenced with the new machines, and 
the ontlook was most promising.

There were few passengers. G. H. 
Hayes, of Hayes Landing, '•returned from 
those mines on Albemi canal, with G. 
H. Byrnes, of the Bank of B. N. A- and 
C. H. Hand and C. F. Lee, two mining 
experts. Other passengers were D. Mc
Cauley, prospector, L. Kirkpatrick, J. 
Condon and O. Coolsen. 
large number of ship-owners and others 
present, and bidding was brisk. The 
steamer was finally knocked down to 
Moran Bros., the well-known Seattle 
ship-building company, for $30,000. The 
Seattle ‘Shipbuilding Go. also purchases 
the 900 tons of Comox coal which re
mained in the steamer’s hold, paying 
$195 for the coal. The Willamette, be
fore she ran on the rocks of Denman 
island, soon after leaving the bunkers 
at Union Bay, was valued at over eigi-t 
times the amount for which she was sold 
to the Seattle ship-builders. Her own
ers, the Oregon Improvement Co., had 
her value booked at $250,000, and she 
was insured to 96 per cent, of that am
ount, the insurance nearly all being 
placed with British companies. Origin
ally the Oregon Improvement Co., who 
had her chartered to the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Co., when she was wrecked, 
paid $350,000 for the Wi'lametU, and 
m 1898 the company procured new toil
ers And engines for her Prom the Un .on
of°$140000’ °f Sa” Francisco' a4 a tort

As the steamer now lies, she Is he’d 
over a ledge of rocks, and her back is 
broken, her plates have been wrenched 
apart just forward of ier smokestack. 
What plans her new owners have tf 
salving her cannot he learned us yet.

FISH.
SALMON—

Yukon1 Columbla ■ .2,669,245

SALMON "(SMOKED)—'
British Columbia ..

SALMON (CANNED)—
SALMON (SALTED)—"

British Columbia ..
FISH (OTHER)—

British Columbia .. 10,598
Yukon ........................ 58,148

lbs. Value.
81,959 

1.200 
$160,303o

LAKE CARRIERS’ TROUBLE.

Marine Engineers Deny They Are Try
ing to Disrupt Association.

1,330
28,543
28,158

108
1.433
2,269 Isay 916 63Detroit, April 11.—After holding con- 

- ferences yesterday with President Uhler, 
• of the Marine Engineers’ Association, 

the local, unions last night issued a state
ment m which they denied that the great 
object of the engineers was to disrupt 
the Lake Carriers* Association. They 
said they simply wanted the members of 
that association to use their influence 
with the executive committee to have Ihe 
demands of the engineers granted; that 
if this were not done the owners must 
leave the association, as there was no 
reason for the owners giving the engin
eers what they asked, and at the same 
time attempting to live up to the classi
fication of the carriers.

;
692

2,824COD—
HALIBUT—°IUmbla ’* 81057

British Columbia .. 184,072Yukon........ ............... 3R 434
HERRING- ’

British Columbia .. 130.043
Yukon....................... 16 265

OYSTERS- ' ’
British Columbia .. 1.326 ’

DO. TINS. ETC.-
British Columbia .. -------
Yukon ........................ ..........

3,530
7.306
1.307

can
are

11,239
si867

5,076
36,784
13,365

Total $170,062 E. A. Stront. J. Col-
G. K. Gl'liesple." p|

Lampman 
G- J. Prior, A.
P. B., "Gifford." "R."

Macleay ................
D- R. Irvine, A.

Goldfinch ............
G. W. White. W.

Burrill.....................
W. E. Oliver,

Cfcmbe ..................
H- 8. Griggs,

D. Bowers....................91
A* P. Luxton. Mrs.

Justice Martin .110 
G. A Kirk, W . A.

Anderson ................... 109
A. W. Jones. G. H.

Barnard . . ...................112
J. W. Lalng. L. O.

Garnett .......................114
F- H. Mason. J. M.

Ashton........................ 108
LADIES’ FOURSOMES HANDICAP. 

(14 Holes.)
Score.

green ippff FBÜITS- 80 12lbs. Vaine. S.
97 19British Columbia ..

Yukon ...
BERRIES— ................

Black, Goose, Straw
berries and Raspberries . 

Yukon*1 Go'umbia .. 140.877
.CHERRIES^.................

British Columbia ..
Yukon.............. ,

CRANBERRIES— "
plums!” Colu,Bb,a ”

British Columbia ..
OTHER FRUITS— ..
FBDIT (In air tight cans)-!-’ " 

British Columbia.... 920.190 
Yukon........ ................. 598,138

o 8.974
VENEZUELA.

Mr. Loomis Believes There Is No Pros
pect of Revolution.

375 91 11 80
88 S

10.645 02 4. 8824 2
San Juan de Porto Rica, April 11.—An

swering a question on the subject, Mr. 
Loomis, United States minister at Ven
ezuela, who arrived to-day, said he saw 
no necessity for sending the United 
States squadron to Venezuelan waters, 
though he admitted that it was possible 
this might be done. Venezuela is now 
quiet and there is no immediate pros
pect of a revolution. The minister be- 
ieves President Castro is capable of 

handling the situation. He did not deny 
that a certain anti-American ring would 
be glad to see him recalled. Mr. Loomis 
thought there was nothing serious in the 
situation. Press despatches from Cara
cas are strictly censored.

07 12 8587.350 6,700“We believe that the doctrines of a 
plurality and a community of wives are 
heresies and are opposed to the law of 
God.”

The organization of our church oc
curred in 1860, at Amboy, Illinois, and 
at present our headquarters are at 
Lamoui, Iowa. We recognize the pro
phetic calling of Joseph Smith, who first 
organized the church in 1830, at Fayette, 
N. Y. It cannot be urged that 
off-shoot from the organization effected 
under Smith, for we hold and teach all 
that he advanced, no more and nothing 
less; there has been, however, an apos- 
tacy and departure from the faith, as 
we understand it, which was brought 
about through the evil influence of Brig
ham Young. “He went out from us be
cause he was not of us,” and thus in a 
measure fulfiled the prophecy, “Now the 
Spirit speaketh expressly that in the lat
ter times some shall depart from the 
faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and 
doctrines of devils, etc.—I Tim., 4:1. It 
was this apostacy and several other di
visions succeeding the death of Joseph 
Smith in 1844 that necessitated a re
organization of the church, which was 
effected in 1860.

Personally, I hail from Western On
tario, where onr work is strongly es
tablished. Thanking yon for space al- 
loted, I remain, yours, etc.,

D. MACGREGOR.

842 72, 88 3 5;1.535
bush.

13,143
2,211

Value.
9,791

17,076
41.436
32,167

91
-73 113

93 ;
FRUITS.

>93APPLES (DRIED)—
British Columbia ..

„ Yukon.......................
CURRANTS—

British Columbia .. 286.966
Yukon ............

PRUNES—
Britt ah Columbia .. 011,757

IELLJES. JAMS.........
AND PRESERVES—
British Columbia .. 311,531

fbditsandnùtsL"
British Columbia .. 701.931 
Yukon

will be the79,300
150,677

we are an 5,440
11,396

12 96

11,227 Handi
cap. suit.

11.642 935 :
Miss Drake. Miss Eva
Mrs*WL,ang>ëÿ."""Mrë."

Calthrop .................... 94
Mrs. Comfie, Miss

Harvey .......................
Mrs. A. W. Jones
. Mrs. Burton............
Mrs. Lalng, Miss Fos-

21,455 . 85... 227,020 SLAKE FREIGHTS.

Agreement Arrived at by Vessel Owners 
at Cleveland.

Cleveland, April 11.—All vessel own
ers that attended the meeting on Wed
nesday have signed an agreement not to 
make any freight contracts during the 
next ten days at less than 90 cents 
trom ports at the head of Lake Superior, 
80 cents from Marquette, and 70 cents 
from Escnnaba, on ore, and 50 cents on 
coal,, to the principal ports. The plan 
as regards the season contracts is to pro 
rata all such business among the mem
bers of the organization. A few owners 
who did not sign the agreement say they 
will hold ont for the rates named by the 
pool.

5
22,447
7,350

50.806
45.815

65,836 89 8 88 X
.101 0 92

I732.065 ter 123 20memory. Total
Total

$190. 671 MIXED FOURSOMES.
08 Hole»)

Score. Handi
cap. suit.

$64,442
FIELD PRODUCTS.

bush. 
86,935 
30.154
1,895

POTATOES—
British Columbia ..

TOMATOES "(FkÊSH)- 
Brltish Columbia
Yukon .......................

DO. AND OTHER 
VEGETABLES IN 
TINS. BTC— lbs

British Columbia .. 818,846
other Vegetables-^95"535

British Columbia .. -------

_ Yukon.......................
PICKLES IN BULK—

British Columbia ..
Yukon..........j..;..
British Columbia ..
Yukon ..........

HONEY—
British Columbia .. 58,339

hops!0”....................... 74,11
British Columbia ..
Yukon ......................

Vaine.
23.363
28,180
4,107

P B. Gifford, Misa
King ............................

Major Jones, Mrs.
G- K. 'iillfeBpte'. Mrs!

iti

!
i

.106 88
50 145 107H. 'Combe........ .

D. R Irvine, Mrs.
P- S. Vampma'n," Miss

M. Prior ....................
H. S. Griggs, Mrs.

snow...........................
C. a Worsfold. Mrs.
C.r8pri0,VM,„'kra107
M^BWeD”n=.mu„;"Mira1OT

B._H. T Drake. Miss
S&lfMra.

90 ,')Value. 
21.415 
36.238
39.688 
37.891 

Vaine. 
15.054 16,778 

ibe. Value.
121119 
3.872 

tons. Value.
58.784 

„ 32.575
lbs. Value.

5.876 
6,915

95o oTHE FIRE-FIGHTERS.

Something About the Brigades in Lon
don and Glasgow.

From Windsor Magazine.
One great point of contrast between 

the fire-fighting systems of the Old 
World and those of America is the fact 
that very few of our European chiefs 
lia to been trained, or have worked their 
way up. as firemen. In London the 
rhief officer of the fire brigade is from 
the navy, and nine-tenths of the men 
under his command are sailors; while 
in Glasgow the chief officer is a master 
mechanic by trade, and every fireman 
must be a skilled worker of some kind. 
In Paris the chief must be a soldier, and 
the department is a regiment of infantry 
placed at the disposal of the city of 
Paris by the war office; and in Berlin 
the chief and most of the men are 
veteran soldiers, though some are arti
sans and mechanics. ,

A few years ago the Metropolitan fire 
brigade of London was declared by com- 
netent foreign critics to be unworthy of 
the greatest city in the world. Under 
the administration of the London county 
council, however, such great improve
ment has been effected that -the brigade, 
on the whole, has now nothing to fear 
from comparison with that of New York, 
Paris or Berlin. The best test of fire
fighting efficiency is considered to be the

MR. HUNTER’S EVIDENCE. 122 EXHIBITION BASEBALL.

Tacoma Professionals Likely to Meet a. 
Victoria Team Next Week.

Manager John J. McCloskey, of the 
Tacoma Baseball elnb, arrived in the city 
yesterday, and is endeavoring to arrange 
an exhibition game With one oïYhe local 
clubs during the latter part of next week. 
The Tacoma club is a member of the 
newly organized Pacific Northwest 
league, which includes Tacoma, Seattle 
Spokane and Portland.

Manager McCloskey Is an old experi
enced hand at the business, having had 
considerabl*teexperience as manager of 
the Louisvill^olub in the National league 
last season; he managed the Great Falls 
club, the winners of the pennant in the 
Montana league. The new Tacoma club 
contins nine first-Hass players, the ma
tt °.f wkom are how arriving from 
tne Bast. Should arrangements be made 
the local baseball patrons can congratu- 
8l?„4b“1B6lyc8, on having the first op- 
wrtunlty of seeing this club, as this will 
n t0 pIay6d by them

Victorias are 
, ikely opponents at present, 

,tb“ '•“b befog practically the same as
wïv^TlMl" 71lft,*mitie8 bave ,ar done 

Jlîîüi” the way of organizing for

b^wîîl.^ TVi,’^fore axeront
æSa^ssrwjRss

DARCEY ISLAND LEPERS.

Dominion Hold Out No Hopes of Assum
ing Their Care. •

Ottawa, April 11.—(Special)—The Com
mons discussed the estimates of Hon. 
Mr. Fisher’s department all evenipg.

Col. Prior strongly urged that the 
Darcey Island lepers should be -cared 
for by the Dominion, as the government 
got a large revenue out of the Chinese.

^ „___ .. -, _ Mr. Fisher said the question was a pro-
Slr.-The enclosed «tract from the Olvm- TinciaI one> and he held ont no indica-

InfeVt to the nlVrSs^f British Columbia. Hon that the Dominion would assume the 
Apparently there Is no difficultr In framing obligation. . _ t
laws ln the Republic to the south of us to Mr. Spronle strongly supported Col. 
protect the fast dleippearlng game. Prior's views.

HBN’RT CROFT. -------------- 0_________
U" 8" APPOINTMENTS.

L”nJi?.e, ffflWro S Several New Consnls Named by Presi-
peraons who at any time Indulge In the dent McKinley.
pastime of hunting for any kind of game. ___
•The Office of game w.rde^ie cr^ed^d Washington, April ll.-The President 
Is fixed at »*0 per month. It is optional, to-day made the following appointments: 
however, with the county whether or not Rpbt. P. Skinner, of Ohio,- to be consul 
irv'uVh^n’.M Tremmthe^lys conectcdî «tuerai of the United States at Mar- 
from*lieease*?ld “ ^ jellies, France; Oliver J. D. Hughes, of

Under the previslene of tW law ,the open Connecticut, to be consul general of the 
season for killing moose, elk. caribou and United States at Coburg. Germany: and 
similar animals shall be ^om^otember pran<!]g /g; Qessner, 0f Ohio, to be con-
moro t^fou/de'^on^ejk^or^ntrione or States at Zit-

To the Editor:
Sir,—In my evidence before the Chlnree 

commission I referred to bricklayera who 
had come under mr observation only—not 
to ALL bricklayers. I am not so “luny" 
as to do that.

100 8
14.913 _ 
8,73»,-^ 92 THE OPHIR.

Duke and Duchess of Cornwall Are Now 
at Oeylon.

Oeylon, April 1L—The Ophir, with the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York on board, arrived here this morn
ing, on the way to Australia.

23,630
10,424 98

JOSEPH -HUNTER. 934.207
1.801 H.STATE GAME LAW.

The Measure Recently Peered ln Washing
ton Legislature.

.115,

.116
m98G. W-

Dnasmnlr ........ ....
A. P. Luxton, Miss 

Drake ..........................
R. L. Macleay, Miss G.

Loewen....................... 122
Mr. Freach. Mrs. CW- 

throp ....... .;........
S. D. Bowers, Mrs.

Ashton .......................
F- B. Pemberton 

Miss B. Foster........ ......
Mr. Juatiee„ Ifaitle. t.iVHlBHHVIRP. — ■■■
-Mrs. F. 8. Barnard..188 81 107 . 1416 annnal convention of the Kootenay
“fX-tL Murray. Miss teachers’ association was held at Nelson,

O A Kir*' V27. 116 Tb* Sittings opened on Monday.J." Lting^Mr^ LLlS^NoTrtnrT1 A" the locaI teachers were In attendance
L1™" fnd :i,namber of Pedagogues from adjoln-

CHAMPION8HIP OF BRITISH •n8 cities and towns were preeent. Others 
COLUMBIA *"foed during the day, and the aggregate

On Monday the 8th day of April play was v was «celleat.
immence(1 for the championship of Brit- /’ D’ .McLean, of Rossland, was appolnt-

for Mr. A. H. Goldfinch, who again defeaL ri w T“U> vlce-pree’denti
s n a * » <‘ro!”I,Lon8' Mr- H- Combe McTavish, Rosalind, secretary-trees-
and Mr. W. B. Olivet. • nrer; Mips, Annie Bath, Neleon. recording-
-Tbe above Is en officiel report pf the Sf*ret*Ly; M1” Laird, Greenwood; A. J. 
elnb^ * Dubll,h6d at tbe request of the B- A., Kaslo, and S. B. Olemeets,

Slocan Olty, executive

94
100 B 96 a '4448.861

2,896
0,914To the Editor. 250 ■O-99

Total KOOTENAY TEACHERS.

102 Annual Convention Held Thin Week ln 
Neleon.

■4.$331,173 126 101SUNDRIES.
SAUCES, etc., in 

bottles-
Britlsh Columbia .. 
Yukon ... . 

BRICK-
British Columbia ..

.106 7
13821-155 

...-. 3,862
8630.781

7.391
4.584

102

-
19,261 

........ ...... $64,422Total................... .
-o J

AN HONORABLE MEDICINE.

W Phi * î[e,4e,t Prescrlntlon of Dr. A. 
„ ■ ,the famous Recipe Rook author 
Mve, dlr,cHr and specifically on the
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INFORMATION BUREAU. wantep-femalb help. -■ ^ .j^RTAiNENm,"

Ot ' y«:

■. :t..'.i* \ -j^Ti
TO RENT-.RESIDBNÇEA

mkk iSiar*»

"V f- tWeiZlttl .*

••••••••••••••••••••*••»••»*••••••••
■ FOR BALE—RESIDENCES.

»•••••••» >•••••«

I INFORMATION FOR THE FARMER. I »|» 2Î5M?®'WANTED—Nurse for two children. Annie, 
morning and evening. Mrs. Arthur Rob- 

Pemberton Hoad.

; t
FJAMES BAT^-Corner lot and four dwell

ings, cheap; only $600 each, mnat be 
sold to close an estate. . Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

8. St.ertson.LIVE STOCK FOR SALE. 
Duncan's Station. B. C„ Avril T, 1901.

The success of the recent auction sale 
of pure bred stock at New Westminster 
showed In the first place that,the demand 
fbr stock of that kind Is good, In the sec
ond that there la progressive spirit, In
dicating also more prosperous times 
amongst our farmers that la quite encour
aging.

A much larger proportion of the latter 
are willing to pay better prices for breed
ing stock than they were three or four 
years ago.

The advantages of using a good sire over 
a poor one are so evident that it la diffi
cult to understand the policy of the stock- 
man hesitating to "end. we will say $60 
more to secure a good bull. Granted that 
the two animals win cost the same to keep 
the difference, when divided by the num
ber of young stock that he will get. wl'l 
make but an Inappreciable difference of 
cost per head, while at the end of two or 
three years the bull should still be worth 
buying at breeding prices.

At the same time many farmers have 
paid a fair price for a bull or a ram and 
when they have no further use for It. 
owing to various reasons, they have been 
obliged to dispose of them to the butcher, 
or to some one who did not particularly 
want to buy. •

It is with this In view that the Dairy
mens’ Association propose to issue through 
the columns of the Colonist a monthly list 
of stock for sale and thereby put buyers 
and sellers in communication with each 
other.

The list of cattle, sheep swine and poul
try will' be published on the 1st Sunday of 
each month, 
sale in order that they may be included In 
the list are required to notify the under
signed by letter on or before the 20th of the 
month, of the number, breed, age and sex 
of the animals, falling to do this their 
name will not appear In that Issue. The 
data will be published In condensed form 
and free of charge.

a7

WANTED—An experienced saleslady 1a fe
tal! dry goods store. Apply In own 
handwriting to B. O. Box 486. .

T?.toSTTfamllJ reelde°ce. delightful 10- 
cation.; -Grounds, orchard, etc ronvnî,
e<ÿm‘ent0sTreetH*l€termaC & Co'- T5 Gov-" 

T247LYÏteB "street °“

: e u.
FOB SALE—HOTELS.• Communications to be addressed to "Agricultural,” Colonist. »

" STREET (near Cook Street)— 
Lot 60x120; cottage of 6 rooms; $1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

-IIHSmSL™WANTED—Ten gl riff at ‘the Victoria Steam 
Laundry. 162 Tates street.»• a9 Key at

a?i WANTED—A waitress. The Victoria Cafe, 
61 Fort street. A £urn|shed cottage. Good local

»K.rKrce' -m*™1 -gBSf1 E™1-
The latest report of poultry expert- of the fowls allowed unrestricted range.

™!tioSn,iScoveriPgr7hethwork0rtof thTlast VALUE OF OI^Ü FERTILIZER, 

fiscal year, from which the following It may be interesting to know how 
interesting paragraphs are taken. much nitrogen the use of clover as a for-

Warm Houses and Winter Laying.— tihzer will add to the soil. Experiments 
Though the importance of warm houses have shown that clover will produce not 
is perhaps less in California than in far from two tons of roots per acre. If 
North Carolina, the following is inter this be true the amount of nitrogen add- 
estiag: The total number of eggs pro- ed would be a hundred pounds, and if a 
duced per 100 hens, in the warm house like weight of the tops were also turned 
was 5,239, while the other flock laid under the total would be two hundred 
only 4,136 eggs, during the five months pounds, or sufficient nitroge.ry to supnlv 
of the test, leaving a balance in favor four crops at e rate of 05 bushels per 
of the warm house flock of 1,1055 eggs, acre. Looking at it in another light it 
which were worth in the local market would take only 250 pounds of clover to 
24 cents per dozen, or $22.06. It is thus equal in fertilizing value 1,000 pounds of 
seen that the additional expense for in- barnyard manure. It is not alone the 
creasing the warmth of the house was nitrogen that is thus added to the soil, 
a very profitable investment. This ex- f01. clover is a very deep feeder, the roots 
périment clearly indicates that for the of the clover plant having been traced 
production of winter eggs it is highly ovel. 25 feet into the subsoil. The plant 
important to build warm, substantial ;g a greaf prospector for food and thus 
houses for the hens. . loosens the soil to great depths, admit-

iMeat Meal and Ground Bone.—It is ting air and moisture, which act in fur- 
well, known that ground fresh meat and ther decomposing the soil. To gain a 
bone is a very valuable constituent for more accurate idea as to inorganic 
egg production. In many localities, how- matter put into a more available form 
ever, it is difficult to procure fresh bones by turning under » crop of closer, let us 
and scraps of meat from markets, and, consider a few figures revealed by aualy- 

when a supply is constantly avail- 8es of clover and certain other plants.
Assuming that the yield of clover tops 

and roots is each two tons per acre, the 
turning under would render 598 pounds 
of inorganic matter more available for 
succeeding crops. Assuming the yield of 
wheat to be 25 bushels per acre; and 
that the straw is twice the weight of 
the grain; this crop removes 123 pounds 
Of mineral matter per acre. In like man
ner an ordinary crop of oats removes 
182 pounds and of corn 562 pounds. The 
total for the three cereal crops is 868 
pounds. From this let us deduct silica 
of the three crops, which is abundant in 
all soils, and we have left 430 pounds of 
ash (except silica) removed by the three 
crops named. Deducting silica, 14 
pounds from the clover ash, there is left 
5S4 pounds of ash. If from this we 
subtract the ash of the three crops less 
silica, we still have left 145 pounds of 
clover ash to draw upon as a mineral fer
tilizer for the other crops, to say noth
ing of the added nitrogen and the im
proved physical condition of the soil.

It is usual to return the ash of the 
straw and the stalks of the soil, and if 
this is done and we figure on a similar 
basis after removing three crops of the 
cereals mentioned, there will still be a 
residue of ash prepared by the clover 
plant of 507 pounds.

Thus it is seen how the cloyer acts not 
only as a fertilizer, but also as a great 
enricher of the land and moulder of the 
physical condition of the soil. It is 
king of all, plants, but it is dainty and a 
great potash feeder, which must be re
membered in starting A ''over rotation.
—8. G. W., in Nor TTorticultur-

SUOOESSFUL PIG RAISING.
I have been extremely successful In .re

gard to raising pigs, and often have been 
asked to what I attribute mainly my suc
cess. I answer: A multitude of things.
First and foremost, I use common sense.
Then, I read a great deal. I have always 

fully studied the Advocate. After I 
read, I keep thinking and apply In my own 
case what I have learned. Another way I 
learn Is by watching how and why others 
fail, and avoid the same pit-falla. Yet, 
beyond this there are, of course, practical 
things one must do every day, particularly 
the day It Is needed to be done.

We will suppose that the critical time is 
over and that the farmer has a litter of 
good, healthy pigs, of well-bred stock, a 
few hours old. He thinks all is well. He 
congratulates himself that, hav'ng escaped 
the dangers that are so thick at the time 
of farrowing, he ahould have no farther 
trouble. Every pig Is lively and wel'-de- 
veloped—not a runt amongst them. The 
mother pig shows no disposition to eat 
them and Is careful not to overlie them.
All should be well, but there are still al
ways two great dangers right before the 
plg-ralser. Into these dangers he may very 
Ignorantly run, but if he thinks a bit he 
can very easily avoid them. Millions of 
pigs die annually because of these mis
takes. The first Is overfeeding the sow 
with rich, heat-producing food. There Is 
no cause In the whole of hogland that 
occasions so much loss as overfeeding.
■Make it a firm and fast rule always to feed 
sparingly, If any, of corn for the first week.
Corn Is a great heat-producer. A failure to 
pay close attention to the matter of diet 
at this time will often reenlt In fever, i 
This fever dries up the milk, the insuffi 
clency of which actually starves the pigs 
to death. Perhaps the pigs will not really 
die, bnt the result Is nearly as bad. The 
sow loses appetite, runs down" rapidly In • 
flesh, the little pigs live but do not thrive. •
They keep dwindling down, and before • 
weaning time the sow herself is like a 
skeleton. Instead of feeding corn, feed 
for the first week house slops and bran 
and Just a little com for a relish—perhaps 
one ear at a meal. Then, In the second 
week gradually Increase so that by the 
third week you may feed as heavily as you 
please, provided the sow and pigs have * 
ample exercise.

The next great mistake Is lack of ex
ercise for the young pigs. If the sow Is 
kept In a close pen and proves to be a good 
suckler, It Is often the case that in two or 
three weeks the little pigs become too fat 
take congestion and die. Oftlmès I have 
seen a farmer with a valuable litter of 
pigs. He sees them fat and healthy-looklng 
yet they die one after the other until the 
whole litter has disappeared. Re had no 
Idea what was the matter, 
realize that want of exercise In the close, 
shut-up pen, and lots of rich milk was 
causing the fatal disease. Guard against 
this by letting the sow and pigs have 
room.

Still another point In the raising of 
pigs is cleanliness. They want a clean bed.
This is very Important. If allowed to sleep 
In dust they are quite liable to die of 
thumps, and If a wet place or as Is often 
the case, there are In the Utter two or 
three pigs that are not quite up to the av- 
erage, It will be good, both for the sow and 
them, to let them run with the mother a 
week or two longer than the others which 
are larger and better developed.

After weaning feed liberally for four 
months. No matter what la to be the fut
ure destiny of the pigs, feed liberally Just „„
the same. Do not aim to make them fat, MEN—To learn barber trade. Eight week* 
bnt aim to get all the development of bone eSmPii?fei!? MT,ln* two years—wages cam- 
and muscle that you can. The food should îioiï™ eufîïïl.nBr-„i<îïîîloÇle “S,Ued free-
not be com exclusively, for we Want more Caî ™ B*rber CoIle*e- Francisco,
of the flesh-forming foods, and they 
should have the run of pasture and be fed 
on bran chop with com. Exercise, a var
ied diet, with part bulky food and not too 
much com, will give a profitable hog.

One great fault In the management is to 
keep too many hogs together In one shed 
or enclosure. From want of proper pro
tection in the way of housing, hogs are apt 
to crowd together in hanches during cold 
weather, and coming Into the sheds wet 
and dirty, and being obliged to lie either 

ftud filthy straw bedding or on a wet 
and damp floor, their sweating and steam
ing soon produces a fonl atmosphere, and 
the bedding, not being removed at proper 
Intervals, gets rotten and adds to the con- 
t amination of the air. Being thus packed 
together in the building the hogs In a 
warm perspiring condition are next expos
ed to the Influence of cold winds and wet 
weather by being turned ont In the morn
ing hours to ran In the field among grass 
wet with cold dew or from rain or hoar 
froet, or to be fed from troughs In the 
yard. Among the common consequences 
are congestion, cold or catarrh, and If the 
so-called Bog cholera happens to be pro-

srusss: ses
"T",*

FARMERS' ADVOCATE.

alO
___________TO BENT—STORES.

TO LET—Suitable for fancy store, etc.. 
the premises on the northeast comer of 
Fort and Douglas streets. Will be 
made ^ more attractive to suit Incoming

FOURTH STREET-214 acres; has been 
under cultivation; price $1.760: $260
down, balance on time, with Interest at 6 
Eer cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
”• C. Land & Investmei ■Heti

A*1-
WANTED—A young gfrl to assist at house

work. Apply in the morning. 9 Queen's 
avenue.

all
HOUSE TO LET—Furnished. Rocklaml

Avenue. Address T.. Colonial offlS?I “3

'Six-room cottage, nicely fur-
venlen"neLliCd£lc lleAts- "lano; every con
venience. Address P. O. Box 615.

a9
' eency, Llm-

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

YOUNG MAN, fairly well educated, desires 
position as office assistant. Would go 
north or to qny part of the province. 
Address Y. Z. R., Cdlonlet. a!4

FOR SALE—Good two-etory house and lot, 
near Dallas Road. James Bay, $1,600. Ad
dress J„ Colonist office.

TO RENT—WAREHOUSE.
TO LET-FIreproof warehouse. 22x70 feet; 

$3o per month; rooms and offices Bastion 
square from $6 to $9 per month. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.

a7alO
TO LET—

gSTjSSfiS ». %.
hoSs!: p»reet- «<>•

i ROCKLAND AVENUE—Nine-roomed mod- 
welling, over two acres of ground, 

stables, etc., $6.000.WANTED—Position as bookkeeper. Good 
local references. Address B. J. H., this 
office. s avenue. $9. 

HEISTPPMAN & CO..
75 Government St.

al2 S/^ Ti'AN AVE.—Good six-roomed modern 
cottage; nice view of Straits. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land A Invest- 
ment Agency, Limited.

RITHÉT STREET-^Good flve-roomed cot
te*?; bath, hot and cold water, well 
drained; lot 180 feet deep; $1.400; very 
easy terms. Annly 40 Government street. 
is. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim
ited.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD.
WANTED—By young man, room and board, 

office terms and locatlon to Y.. Colonist

YOUNG GENTLEMAN, with ten years' 
perlence, desires situation as 
bookkeeper. Would not object

office ex 
cleric or
to go out of town. Address P. S., Col
onist office.

Tkey£Ea^j»fieed st.°ttage- App,jr ^
a7

al3 YOUNG MAN of temperate habits wishes 
board and room In private family. Ad
dress G. R.. care of Colonist.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.WANTED—Situation by respectable woman 
with child 6 months old. as housekeeper 
or mother’s help. Country or city. Ad
dress M, L.. Colonist.

all
S^F52,AN reSIDENCES-A nice choice- 

™lLen? se.e ou£ ll8t- Applv 40 Govern-
Agencl. LÏmlted.' & LaM & InTe8tment

a6
TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD GREAT BARGAIN—S*x-roomed house in 

good repair and close to car line, only 
$475. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

POSITION WANTED—In any capacity, 
wholesale or retail grocery, hardware or 
handling freight of any kind by strong 
reliable, steady married man. Excellent 
references. Address X., Colonist of
fice.

Persons having stock for ROOM AND BOARD for a few young men. 
Terms reasonable. Apply Mrs. Wendt, 
Robert St.. Victoria West. miscellaneous.al3

MECHANICS, ENGINEERS, ELECTRIC- 
IANS, FIREMEN, ETC.-New 40-page 
pamphlet containing questions asked by 
examining board of engineers sent free 
U^S Ai ZeUar’ pobllsher> St. Louis, Mo.|

ROOM ANp BOARD tor 3 gentlemen. Ap
ery *° Blanchard, comer of Dlscov-

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.
C7TrRowwAY-Near DonglasXtwo lots, 

$1.000 each. Apply 40 Government street. 
B^C. Lend & Investment Agency. Llm-

alO

ml)
LOST AND FOUND.

COMFORTABLE HOME FOR GBNTLB- 
men, with first class board. Terms, one 
dollar per day. Reference exchanged 
Apply 173 Pandora Avenue.

G. H. HADWEN,
Secretarv-Treasurer,

Duncan's Station.
even _
able, it is not usually- an easy matter 
to grind the material for the fowls. On 
the other hand, beef scraps and meat 
meal can be bought of the poultry sup
ply houses at any time, and, being in 
a thoroughly dry condition, can be read
ily mixed with other feeding stuffs. The 
experiment was undertaken for the pur
pose of comparing meat meal with 
ground fresh meat and bone as materials 
furnishing protein to laying hens. The 
first result was that the fowls which 
were fed fresh ground bone gained more 
in weight than those which had meat 
meal. As to the laying, the fowls re
ceiving the fresh bone laid 3,824 eggs, 
weighing 492.5 pounds, of an avërage 
weight of 12.75 pounds., per 100 
while-the meat meal lot laid only 3,26(1 
eggs, weighing 391.2 pounds, and weigh
ing 11.94 pounds per 100. Consequent
ly the fowls fed fresh -bone not only 
gained more in weight but they also 
laid more and larger eggs. During the 
experiment four of these hens receiving 
meat meal died and were replaced by 
others. At the time it was thought that 
they were killed by some poison present 
in the meat meal. The fowls deceiving 
fresh ground meat and bone remained 
healthy during the entire test. Of course 
with another sample of meat meal the 
results might have been different, and 
consumers are advised when purchasing 
meat meal or beef scraps to insist upon 
obtaining a perfectly fresh article.

Nitrogenous Food for Growing Chick
ens.—Very little careful work has been 
done to determine how nitrogenous or 
narrow a ration should be for growing 
chickens, and indeed it is quite probable 
that no general rule applicable to all 
"takes can be determined, for possibly 
the ration best suited for the production 
of broilers, which are forced as rapidly 
as possible until they reach a suitable 
market size, may not be best for the 
production, of breeders in which vigor 
and strength are prime essentials. The 
influence of the food upon the health 
and development of the fowl was very 
marked. 'The nitrogenous chicks were 
vigorous and hearty at all times, while 

•“the carbonaceous ones were sickly, poor
ly feathered^; arid had very little appe
tite for theth food. A certain : amount 
of animal protein seems to - be necessary 
for poultry, and perhaps the poor de
velopment of the carbonaceous lot was 
caused as much by this factor as by 
the composition of the ration. Of the 
two breeds the White Leghorns seem
ed to be much better able to thrive on 
the carbonaceous ration than the White 
Wyandottes, for they were much better 
feathered and more vigorous than, the 
White Wyandottes in the same pen. 
The fact that the composition of the 
ration should depend to a certain extent 
upon the characteristics of the breed to 
which it is fed his been already observ
ed. In an experiment conducted at the 
New York Geneva station, and describ
ed in the eighth annual report, it 
found that “the larger breeds did some
what better on the nitrogenous ration, 
and the smaller breeds considerably bet
ter with the less nitrogenous.”

Green Food for Laying Hens.—During 
the year the importance of a liberal sup
ply of green food has been studied with 
two flocks of White Leghorn fowls about 
five years old. The experiment began 
July 14, 1899, and was continued for 
twelve periods of thirty days each. 
Forty White Leghorn hens and four 
cocks were divided into two similar 
flocks and placed in two houses situated 
side by side. Both flocks were allowed 
runs 15 feet wide and 100 feet long, and 
both lots of fowls had

LOST—On Monday from James Bay Fire 
Hall, a pure white fox terrier bitch. Find
er will be rewarded on returning the 
same.

m23
HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot. In a desir

able locality. $800. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

m!2

dirt collecting substances. Our new
£ia?v° 5olloMh£ only P°lish that should 
be used. Sold by all leading grocers.

a!3
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—With use 

of bath. Apply 62 Rae St.
FARM HELP EXCHANGE.

The Farm Help Exchange has been start
ed with the object of bringing together 
employers of farm and domestic labor and 
the employees. Any person wishing to ob
tain a position on a farm or dalr- or and' 
person wishing to employ help for farm or 
dairy,. Is requested to forward his or her 
name and full particulars to G. A. Hadwen. 
Duncan’s Station. In ease of persons wish
ing to employ help,
given: particulars as to the kind of work 

done, probable length of engagement, 
wages, etc. In the case of persons wishing 
employment, the following should be given : 
experience and references, age. particular 
department of farm work In which a posi
tion is desired, wages expected, and where 
last employed.

These names when received together with 
particulars will be published FREE In the 
two following Issues of the list and after
wards be kept on file. Upon a request be
ing received the particulars only will be 
published, the names being kept on file.

Every effort will be made to give all 
possible assistance, to the end that suit
able workers, male female, may be ob
tained. Every unemployed person wishing 
to engage In farm or dairy work is invited 
to take advantage of this opportunity.

FOUND—ON Douglas street, Friday after
noon, a fui boa. Owner «$n have same 
on paying expenses. Apr I" at Colonist 
office.

ml
OSWEGO STREET—Nice flve-roomed cot

tage. bath, etc., good garden, lot 55x120; 
$1,800. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim

ais m29TO RENT—OFFICES.
LOST—From 4 Stanley avenue, for terrier 

dog, white, with black ears and tail. Col
lar and chain attached. Any person 
found harboring same after this notice 
will be prosecuted.

TO LET—Good office in Trounce Alley, 
with large vault. E. C. B. Bagshawe, 15 
Trounce Avenue.

_______ EDUCATIONAL^
a4 ROSS BAY—9 acres, good soil and ready 

for cultivation. Fine idle: commands 
view of Straits. Cheap. Appl 45 Govern
ment street.

the following should be a9
Harmoniums. --------------
organs, etc on reasonable terms. Prompt 
oioenAl0li. *lven to all orders. 'Phone 711
tihu»Vi» iprte st-Barnabas

WANTED—TO RENT.to be LOST—A gold chain bracelet, either In 
Metropolitan chnrch or Quadra to Far- 
qnhar street. Finder will be rewarded 
by retnmlng same to this office. alO

WANTED—By June 16th, a furnished cot
tage, near sea. with all modern conveni
ences. State terms. Apply Mrs. Free
born. 1126 81st avenue. Seattle.

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—3% miles 
from city. In blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Anply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

m24
LOST—On Sunday night last, between 

Mears street and Cadboro Bay 
Prayer Book and Hymn Book In case. 
Name inside M. Sankey. Finder will 
oblige by leaving at this office

a!2 EDUCATIONAL—Miss C. G. Fox has re
opened her school at 36 Mason street. 27

WANTED—Ranch, small ; house; stabling 
and orchard. Seaside preferred To rent 
with option of purchasing at moderate 
firice Particulars to V.ator, Colonist of- 
flee. a7

SCHOOL-15 Broad street. 
Individual Instruction In shorthand, type
writing and book-keeping.

- alO WHARF STREET—Two fine waterfront 
lots, exceptionally cheap: $7.fw> for the 
two. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

K> m29LOST—On Monday. April 8. between Work 
Point Barravks and Lampoon street, a 
sliver purse, containing money. Finder 
please return to Capt. McDonald. Work 
Point Barracks.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — By couple 
without children, a cottage or small 
house. Gas and modern conveniences 
necessary. Address A. P.. Colonist office. 

_____________________a9__________

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
alO LOT 120x330—Five minutes from centre of 

the city; only $2.500. 
ment street.
Agency, Limited.

VANCOUVER & QUADRA. NO. 2. 
A. F. & A. M., 3rd Wednesday of 
each month—Masonic Temple. 80 
Douglas street.

Apply 40 Govern- 
B. C. Land & Investment ALOST—Between Cook street and town, an 

old-fashioned eye-glass. Reward at this 
office. alO WANTED—TO EXCHANGE. A. .MAXWELL

^ ^CTORIA WEST—Corner of Mary and 
Frederick streets, two lots for $800; 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

MUIR, Sec.ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

S'TRAY^D—To the premises of Mr. Clay
ton. Esqnlmalt Road, fox terrier, 
owner can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses. If not claimed In 
three days will be sold.

An old style magazine camera, Eastman 
make, size 5x4, a first class Instrument; 
will exchange for a 
any make. Address 
flee.

The
more modern one, 
“Photo.” this of- SEWER PIPE. FIRE BRICKS. ETC.

all alO B. C. POTTERY CO.. LTD.-Cbrner Broad 
and Pandora. Victoria. apl___TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS.

FURNISHED ROOM in private house on 
car line. Good location. Terras moderate. 
Apply A. T., Colonist office.

NIAGARA STREET—1% lots and two-story 
dwelling. $1,500; exceptionally cheap, 
and easy terms. Apply 40 Government 
t a ff*. n Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

|j> BOOK EXCHANGE.

Things
For Exchange

al4
CASHMORE’S. 88% Douglas Street, buvg 

and exchanges all kinds of books and novels.let TO RENT—Rooms furnished or nnfurn!.«to
ed, with or without board. 209 Fort St. 

al3.
JAMES BAY—SI’"''^ street, near Menzies,

ment*1 street*’ b’0??' LaA?P& In Goveni* 
Agency, Limited.’ vestmentGenuine -

HARDWARE.TO LET—A suite of housekeeping rooms, 
complete. Apply 54 Humboldt St. al2 -e

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

gy * vwjPWARB ST.-New six-roomed cot-
ggÆ.r&g». sstsjis
Agency, Limited.*

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Hardware and Agri
cultural Implements, Cor. Johnson and 
Government.

HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.. LTD.— 
Importer of Iron, steel, hardware, pipe 
fittings, cutlery, etç. Mining and Mill
ing supplies a specialty.

TO LET—Two large well furnished front 
bed rooms. 144 Menzies street. a 12 Have you a shot gun or a 

piano you
change for a bicycle or a dia
mond ring? The Colonist 
“Want” column is the “Peo
ple’s Mart,” and by this 
means an exchange can readi
ly be effected. A trial will 
only cost a cent a word each 
issue.

would like to ex-.I: care TO LET—Furnished foom. Apply 97 View 
street. * all* F FftfîtASTSSET“KPart rS* ».the Hey wood 

KrafSfi6, above Cook street; fine
building sites; prices reasonable; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. 
Aeô Land * Investment Agency, Lim-

1
COMFORTABLE Furnished front rooms, 

with use of Kitchen, if required. 139 
Michigan street.

t:
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.Must Bear Signature of all

Manufacturera of 'àjl^kindV^"pfaln" and 
Fancy Biscuits and Cukes

TO LET—Two front bedrooms well fur
nished (one largéft Breakfast If desir
ed. 252 Yates street.

x«oods 0,ADn°pî»

fssEafcssf-uJStf & iu-
*»m26

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM suitable for 
one or two gentlemen. 53 Michigan St. PHOTOGRAPHERS.8» Pac-SImlla Wrapper Below.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WM. BLAIR — Artistic Photographer. 60 

Yatee street. Victoria. B. O. J23
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.-R. Mayn

ard, 41 Pandora Street.—All kinds of oho- 
tographic material for amateurs and pro
fessionals: Kodaks. Pocoes, Koronas, 
Premos, Etc. Same block Mrs. R. Mayn ■ 
ard s Art Studio: also views of British 
Columbia and Alaska for sale.
Same Block—Maynard’s Shoe and Finding 
store, 41 Pandora Street; boots, shoes, 
leather and shoe findings. ’Phone 360b.

WANTED-TO PURCHASE.Very null erne »e easy 
te take as eugari

WANTED—At W. G. Eden’s, 125 Fort 
street, old copper, brass zinc, bottles, 
coal oil tins, rubber boots, sacks, etc.WANTED TO PURCHASE A modem 6- 

car line. Give 
cash price to

allr3R HEADACHE.
F33 DIZZINESS, 
raa BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

roomed house close to 
particulars and state 
"House.” this office.CARTELS B.0tCa Land

& Investment Agency. Limited.WANTED—Seven good milking cows. E. 
M. Nodek. 12 Store street.alO

all
ITTLE
IVER PEMBROKE STREET—Between Gv 

ment and Douglas streets, 3 good 
$900 each. Apply 40 Government st 

Land & Investment Agency.

WANTED—Second hand garden roller, in 
good condition. Reply stating price, etc., 
to W. F. Corfield, Victoria (West) P.

AGENTS WANTED.IP :
.S. CALIFORNIA FUEL OIL leads the world, 

lands for sale or lease. Stock for sale. 
Write us. Commercial 041 and Realty 
Company, Pahrott Building, San Fran
cisco.

O.I al.l
1 WANTED—Home workers to typewrite. 

Free typewriter and instructions and 10c. 
hour to learners. Send 10c. for sample 
and particulars. Maritime Company, 
Moncton, N. B.

I BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.was
FOR SALE—FARM LANDS.

MOORE & WHITTINGTON-Screen doors 
and sash, garden swing, etc. 
attention given to Job work, 
street. ’Phone 228.

RTiP4IS,8 Carpenter work of all kinds. 
J. P. Burgess, carpenter. Tel. lte. m20

i SALE—Improved farm at Ohemainus. 
Good house and outbuildings, best market 
on the Island. Price reasonable and terms 
eaSy"t Hel8terman * Co.. 75 Government

<!*«»* *<CK Mf toaCMf PERSONAL.
i; WANTED—Coal oil cans. Apply J. W. 

Mellor, 76 Fort Street.THE PERSON who was seen picking up a 
velvet bag on Yates street. Saturday 
morning, will do well to deliver same to 
chief of police.

Special 
166 Douglas 

m28

al2 a5
WANTED—Second hand Hubbard Portable 

oven hj^ood condition.If Using
2 Vegetable Parchment

For

" PISTRICT-About 60 acres, partly slashed; adjoining a beautiful farm; very good soli and level ground; cheap.
40 Government street. B. C. 

Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

al4 Address R. M. L
a8A good first class barber wanted at “The 

Willows.” Guarantee of two gentlemen 
three times a week each.2

e
PAMPHLETSAND MUSIC to bind at low

est rates. The Colonist Bindery. Broad 
street.

ft DRAYMAN.Butter Wraps all
JOTefephon™71NBY_0,flCei 55 Wharf St"VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under 

cultivation, and good building site. $1,250. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

» YOUNG MAN of good character and ad- 
dress, cbmfortably circumstanced, would 
like to meet lady who does not object to 
living on a farm. Obt#>ct matrimony. Ad
dress “Rancher.” In care Colonist of-

WANTED—Two wheels, ladies’ and gent’s,
r{.bÆSt'K.^condition- f-

Send a Post Card to

: T. N. HIBBEN & 0. jK all
> MESSENGER SERVICE.

B. C. District Messenger Service, 
phone 409; office 74 Douglas St. 
Good boys always wanted.

1 access at all 
times to the grass and other herbage 
growing in their respective runs. For 
the first five periods pen 1 received an 
abundance of cabbage, rape and apples 
in addition to the grass of the run. Dur
ing the next three periods the green food 
was given to pen 2 instead of pen 1; then 
for two periods pen 1 again received 

_green food, and, finally, during the last 
two periods of the test, the green f6bd 
was famished to pen 2. During the 
360 days each fowl when liberally sup
plied with green food, consumed fifty- 
eight pounds of beef scraps, ground fresh 
bone and grain. During the same time 
fowls which did not receive green food 
consumed sixty-one pofinds of the same 
materials. White Leghorn fowls which 
were at least five years old, laid 114 
eggs each when supplied with an abund
ance of green food, and only 90 eggs 
when not supplied with green food.

In view of the fact that In practice the 
presence or absence of green food would 
exert its greatest influence in Winter, 
when eggs are highest in price, it would 
seem very important to supply fowls 
during that season vyith some kind of 
green food, and in summer to allow them 
a run sufficiently large so that there 
will be an abundance of succulent vege
table matter for them at all times.

An Experiment Concerning the Infer
tility of Eggs.—In the spring of 1900 
about 25 per cent.. of the eggs produced 
by the fowls at the station farm were 
infertile; of the fertile eggs only about 
65 per cent, would hatch, and the chick
ens which were produced were not strong 
and vigorous. The eggs were principally 
laid by pullets which had been used 
during the winter in various experiments 
concerning egg production. The fowls 
had been kept in flocks of twenty in 
laying houses, and had been fed quite 
heavily on a well-balanced ration. Whole 
grain was scattered in the little in the 
houses at night, and, in addition to the 
exercise of scratching for their grain, 
each flock was allowed a run 15 feet 
wide and 100 feet long. The hens and 

-cocks were apparently vigorous and plen
ty of eggs were obtained, lint they would 
not hatch well. The experiment began 
March 11th, when a flock of White Leg
horn fowls was selected to study the 
influence of unrestricted range upon the 
Patching of the eggs. One-half of the 
flock was allowed to remain undisturb
ed in the house and yard to which it 
was accustomed, while the remainder 
of the flock was allowed to run #t large. 
Both lots of fowls were fed the same 
ffram ration, but it was observed that 
the fowls running at large did not con- 
sume as much food as those confined, 
which was probably due to the larger 

worms which they 
were sble to find. The average of these 
tssts showed that about three times as 
jnany of the eggs laid by the confined

A^ncy Llmltea". °" Land & IüTeatment

_______ FOR SALE—RESIDENCES.

FOR SALE—A nice cottage and lot close 
to cat .line. Price $900 on easy terms. 
Apply to Heisterman & Co., 75 Govern
ment street.

allm*" • Stationers and Paper Merchants. • 
2 69, 71 Government St„ 28 Broad St., 2
• Victoria, B.C. Established 1868. •
• Please mention this advertisement.

Tele-r FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE—Sewing machine, very little 

used, oak finish, *25, at 95 Fort St. al4

F SALE—Eggs, 5 cents per dos., at The
Willows. Bring yonr baskets.

o
a 14 BRICKLAYERS.S^?SE—679 acres and lake, $3.000. App’- 

40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

F. “âSaKHSSEÏÏS
ment, lanxe bath room, nine fnrniahed 
rooms, with modern Improvements. 
Perms and price upon application. Prem
ises open to Inspection. J. Fred Hume, 

a 10.

HOLLIS—General bricklayer: ranges, ce- 
otreetWOrk; ;,obbl11* a specialty; 175 FortCLA8BIVI1D ADTSRT1BBHBVT8 OV>E 

Cent Per Word Per Insertion. Oeafc » 
Vo Advertisement Inserted for Lmi 
Then Twenty-Five Cents.

f27FOR SALE—Two cows, both part Jersey. 
Apply to Mrs. Bennett, corner Oak Bay 
Road and Richmond avenue,

^*95 SALE—A nice mare, qnlet to ride or 
drive. Apply to H. W. Cardew. Topns avenue.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS_
offle? 7<*9<vfre8* wIthln 5 miles from post 
office, 200 acres under cultivation •
Srepfffip60il: °r Jrf11 Sel1 In lots tO Suit 
purchaser, very cheap. Apply 40 Gov- 
ernment street B. C. LaSS * Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

alo LIVERY AND TRANSFERS.

VDhon®l3 TRUCK & DRAY C0 ’ -Tele-
WANTED—MALE HELP. OR SALE—10-roomed house and corner 

lot* V anconver and View street. $2,400. 
J. W. Mellor. mi7

v; a9
YOUNG MAN WANTED who Is willing to 

make $5 to $10 per day. Apply 10 to 12 
a. m., and 5 to 6 p. m., Victoria Hotel. 
S. Singer.

JAPANESE PLANTS just arrived at Jap
anese store on Douglas St.He did not COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.

£ EARLE, Coffee. Spices,Mns- 
«« ^nd Bakln* Powders. Pembroke St. 
near Government.

VICTORIA COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS— 
Office and mills, 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Morley, Proprietor.

™Memd DK£ 

gc'-L^^lB^veat^L^ey,^:

», a!3
A BARGAIN — Four-roomed cottage and 

good-sized lot just off the Burnside road 
and close to city, for *420. Apply 40 
Government street.

m al4 EGGS FOR HATCHING—From Imported 
stock. Langshongs. Brown Leghorns, 
Minorcas. Plymouth Rocks. White Wyan- 

Leave orders at W. A. Jameson, 
Bay*0r* 8treet* nuick Bros., Cadboro

I more IRON MOULDERS WANTED—Apply at 
The Schaake Machine Works, New West
minster, B. C.

m02

I wee a!4 a 20all J"onr,BS ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile), 
cleared r<h«lflnc„ ™ltl',«tton. loo
water-" latLd: lota ot rood
Cdsn f4 houae. barns, etc.; can
f„la° .ar!an*e to buy live stock, steam 

p,entT of fruit trees de*criptlone: easy terms. Apply 40 
government street B. C. Land £ In
vestment Agency, Limited.

& MEN WANTED—For new season, new sam- 
treal ateadr work- Luke Bros., A thoroughly responsible and capable man 

would like to hire a small sail boat for a 
few months. Address “Cruller.” this of
fice, giving particulars.

Mon- ___________ NOVELTY WORKS.

L. HAFER. General Machines!, 
eminent Street.

GENERAL REPAIRING—Sewing machines 
and lawn mowers a specialty. 105 Doug
las street. Established 1888.

a3
DALLAS ROAD—Modem 8-roomed dwell

ing. lot 60x240. tennis court, etc., will be 
«old very cheap. Also a --'w bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government street.

EIGHT-BOOMED HOUSE - Good stable 
and two lots, each 60x130; only 10 mln- 
utes from p<wt office. Assessed *3.000 
Ited^ f'and * Investment Agency, Llm

150 Gov-REQUIRED—Assistant master In private 
school. Must be graduate of university. 
Good mathematician and disciplinarian. 
Address. Graduate. Colonist office. al2

a!2

EG ns FOR HA-OHING—From prize win
ning White Wyandottes. White Minor
ées. White Plymopt1- Rocks. White Ind. 
Games and Buff Leghorns. Also trio fine 
Ruff Cochins for *7.60. Cedar Cottage 
Poultry Farm. Vancouver.

FOR SALE—A first class 60-egg English In
cubator by Hearaon, London, complete. 
Annly s. C., Colonial.

fl

(20WANTED—A young man as salesman In a 
dry goods store. Send written applica
tion to P. o. Box 485.

of Sectlon 84. Vie- toria District; 10 acres; well adapted

ipMEE-EftS!
B WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTC^FRS.a3

i L Goodacre, Contractor by app’t to Rovn? 
Navy and Dominion Government. Tel. 32.JAMES BAY—Two 5-roomed houses, $850 

each; will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C, Land 
& Investmei^ Agency. Limited.

a3I
acree- «U fenced. 7U 

Htc': u8* mllee fr«m

Limited,8' C" Land * Inveetment Agency.

STEAM ÇYB WORKS.F ®*S51 JA LE—Lime quarry with kiln and 
buildings, ready for burning lime; the best 
in the province, with 60 or 220 acres of 

Easy terms. Apply to J. Wriglee- 
wortta, 127 Yatee street, Victoria. m2l

ra27

P!S£f The
PIONEER DYEING AND RENOVATING 

WORKS—Established 1862.

STANLEY AVE—New cottage, 6 rooms, 
hot and cold water, bath, etc., good base
ment. lot 50x120; *2,400. Apply 40 Gov
ernment Street. r>po

WANTED—Man and wife to go Into corns 
try; man to do gardening and. have care 
of stock. Woman to cook and do general 
housework. Address with references and 
wages wanted, M„ Colonist office.

114%
!

SlrSS
a.4*} Government street. B. C. 

Land A Investment Arencv. Limits

FOR 8A-LE—A choice collection of ball 
programmes, menu cards, visiting cards, 
etc., at the Colonist Printing Office. ?.12

Tailoring
neatly done. T. W. Pierre, 76 Douglas 
street.

iïÆSMc-Land

m24

BRITISH COLUMBIA.—Tel. 290— LargeTt 
U1 Yate^ètre^.üntlT ordera 8°IIcIted-

WANTED—Sober elderly man to work 
aronad saloon: comfortable home to right 
narty. New Inn. Esquimau Rosd.

WANTED—An office -boy, 49 Discovery 
street, between 1 and 2.

FOR SALS)—A Singer Sewing Machine. 7 
drawers, and good order, $25, at 31 Fort 
street.ml? a4 ROCKLAND AVENUE—’Fine 2-story reel-gE «HLwl ”Sn,’S 

Smlted B" C Lend * Investment Agency,
FOR SALE—Mason A Riche Plano, in good 

order. Apply 356 Cormorant street. «9
a!2

SADDLERY AND HARNESS MAKING. 

Sn15Py£?,T ANn HARNESS MAKING-
2Sfdrt^ISS.Ï,xWo^eSSrea’

WANTED—Bo 
references, 
son street.

>y. aged 14 to 16. with goor 
Apply F. Landsberg, 43 John- FOR SA LE—Cnw and calf. Apply J. Dud

geon, Bumalde Road.all alO
RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 

j?0IYed,« 2>ttage’ «2.000; easy terms.
A«^n?œy.atS2atitedB" * ^

WANTED—A strong boy to drive express 
nnd make himself useful In store. Apply 
*t ’t ®lckloaPn * *-9- 93 Johnson

BUSINESS CHANCES.
4 SCAVENGERS.splendid OPPORTUNITY to Invest a 

little money In established and reliable 
concern; over 26 per cent guaranteed 
yearly. Amounts from *100 up accepted. 
Investigation solicited. Address T., Col
onist. "limited8' LlDd

MRS. ED. LINES, general scavenger yards,
to "Telephone *186*^11 prom^jr ^>ttended

SOOKE RANCH, containing.132 acres with 
Lake. Small portion under cultivation;

-if":
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

WANTED—Girl scholar to board to ex-
Mh,Sg,.i°ef orer^T32after ^ APP^J

Pandora avenue.

al3 *10.
WANTBBk-A partite^Indwell paying bust-

BIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE; good stable

PETER HANSEN, City Scavenger, team- 
***r an<> wood dealer. Bnlldlng sand and 
f**”1 f»r sale. Address, 49 Discovery 
Street. Telenhene IS*.

THE GENERAL SCAVENGER 
formerly carried on by the late Bd. Ltaee. 
to future will be carried on bv Mrs. Ed. 
Lines, who wishes to thank all customer*

22 ttof£ KS.'ZSX* »U1

aI2 FOB SALE OR RENT-160 acres at War- 
!!**• *• 0„ from * to 20 acres cleared. 
0aodi*a"“ f«r dairying purposes or rate- 
mt thoroughbred stock. Convenient to 
roro ” boetf. poetofflee and stores;
S»)23.?ÏÏÏS'«*'W“ -

j Were, 99 Doeglee

FdrBeseBiLraSnlS3,ln* business.
all BUSINESS

FIX)RI8T BUSINESS FOR 
stocked fer spring sales. 
Florist, this otZMr

St^y
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